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This case study explored the ways that aspects of a high school blended learning 
program (pseudonym: BL High) encourage or discourage personalization.  For K-12 
learners a major concern exists in the increasingly rigid dominion of the programmatic 
over the personal, which leaves many students disengaged and disconnected.  Having 
expanded the ways in which students can interact with curriculum and teachers, 21st-
century technology introduces new conditions that may, or may not, encourage 
personalization instead of standardized, efficiency-based policies and practices. 
In response to digital technology’s possible impact on education, this study 
documents student and teacher experiences as evidence of the ways in which 
personalization is encouraged or discouraged.  Personalization was approached generally 
as a matter of context and power, such that factors shaping the learning process could be 





participation of nine students and three teachers, data were collected in interviews, 
photographs, and program and course documents. Findings showed that personalization 
at BL High was a complex matter that occurred through a collection of factors and a 
series of decisions.  That collection of factors allowed students to engage in learning in 
and out of school while also supporting connections to school peers and teachers.  The 
collection of factors was labeled the PATH model of personalization and was 
conjunctively defined as the overlap of program, agency, time, and help.  Overarching 
findings were threefold: (a) the learning process at school involved far less flexibility in 
content and assignments than anticipated, (b) that limited flexibility coincided with 
student learning and agency that extended to personal passions beyond the school 
program, and (c) flexible timing existed as a double-edged sword, providing students 
with the opportunity to structure their use of time and pursue passions of their choosing 
but also leaving them at risk of time management challenges and stalled academic 
progress.  Implications are discussed for researchers, teachers and school leaders, and the 
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Until third grade I was convinced that schooling was wholly interfering with my 
education.  Second grade is a particularly vivid recollection of self-directing hours of 
each school day by wandering halls, drawing monsters, and imagining questions that 
could stump and annoy teachers.  With Lortie’s (1975) apprenticeship of observation in 
mind, it seems clear now that past frustrations contribute to current curiosity, and, from 
those school-based scenarios, I am left wondering how else time could be spent, to what 
extent those actions might align with educational intentions, and whose intentions count.  
Such questions could be wondered by any socially-defined student.  For me, having 
endured the school-created limbo experiences, gifted education became, first, my 
academic respite and, later, my personal response to develop a better understanding of 
education, of my own experiences, and of my observations of friends throughout school.   
Although a gifted-education program remarkably improved my experience and 
perception of school, I learned that it, too, had shortcomings.  For my friends with 
strikingly disparate profiles of strengths and weaknesses, gifted education was not 
enough.  For my friends whose interests and talents fell outside the primary academic 
classes and who, consequently, received little to no support from guidance counselors, 
neither gifted education nor the general education program was there to fill the void.  
They disengaged.  For those friends and others with atypical work pace, strengths, and 
interests and for those whose weaknesses received attention at the cost of strengths, their 
experiences showed me how school’s narrow norms could turn students into outsiders.  
Looking back on these experiences, what I have come to believe now is that such ample 





potential can be avoided but also that meeting the needs of 25 students simultaneously 
and consistently is much more easily desired by an 8-year-old than actually achieved, or 
even imagined, by a lone teacher responsible for such work.   
Having worked in schools and across an extreme range of learner profiles, I have 
experienced firsthand the inevitable tension between sustaining a program and adjusting 
to each person involved.  Such tension now leaves me wondering how gifted education’s 
foundational commitment to acknowledging and responding to learners’ diverse abilities 
and interests can be achieved in a way better than commonly practiced today.  It leaves 
me wondering if gifted education’s historical form requires a conscious overhaul and, if 
change occurs, how it will unfold within the current context.  More fundamentally, 
though, I am wondering if changes to the general school process are necessary and if 
contextual transformations in the 21st century will define the most potent options for 
progress. 
Without a doubt, technological developments and their entry into school-based 
practices and programs are hot topics in 21st-century education, and their presence only 
intensified through the COVID-19 pandemic.  Insofar as digital technology’s intersection 
with education involves emerging forms of interaction amid calls for disruption, it 
represents a prime opportunity for change.  What decades have shown us, though, is that 
a tremendous gap exists between calls for disruption and genuine change.  Changes in the 
school context could lead to diminished limbo time in school.  Changes could help match 
school to a wider variety of abilities and interests through access to online resources and 
technology-mediated interaction that not only fill time but actually transform tasks into 





experiences creating questions during elementary school limbo, I now question how the 
current context may facilitate personalization with engaged, connected students and how 









The purpose of this study was to investigate how blended learning programs 
encourage or discourage personalization and, specifically, the ways in which program 
conditions support student engagement in learning and social connection.  Blended 
learning, broadly understood as the combination of face-to-face (f2f) and digital 
interactions to constitute a formal learning program (see, e.g., Horn & Staker, 2014) is a 
popular trend in school programs, education products, and education policies.  Blended 
learning proponents and professionals also often claim to enable personalized learning as 
a cure to many educational ills (see, e.g., Patrick & Sturgis, 2015) that range from 
concerns about unequal resources to inappropriate curriculum and instructional 
approaches.  Indeed, they are bold claims.   
Regardless of veracity, the claims are indicative of context.  Digital interaction is 
increasing across society.  Enrollment in K-12 online courses not only jumped from 
50,000 in the year 2000 to over 2 million in 2009-2010 (International Association for K-
12 Online Learning, 2012), but multiple states also introduced online course requirements 
for high school graduation (Gemin, Pape, Vashaw, & Watson, 2015).  Accelerated by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, digital learning’s expanding presence in schools now makes the 
pressing questions about blended learning neither if nor when but, rather, how.  
Fundamental changes occurred in the interactions with others and with content in the 
pursuit of education.  Those changes exist in and out of school.  As life experiences 





it values a combination of face-to-face and online elements, the specific push for blended 
learning offers a promising middle ground to explore the old and the new, and the 
growing claims of personalization by blended learning programs are claims that cannot 
be easily ignored. 
My thoughts about the individual person in education programs often return to 
gifted education, and a brief definition of gifted education can lead to an initial 
understanding of personalization.  Understanding gifted education begins with giftedness; 
however, although giftedness has received ample research attention, many definitions 
exist (Kaufman & Sternberg, 2007) but do not yield consensus (Robinson, 2005).  
Without research consensus, one option is to make the priority less about understanding 
giftedness as a stable thing and more about understanding the gifted education field’s 
practices and intentions.  Dai (2010), provides an expansive account of giftedness that 
explains that gifted education, generally, intends an understanding of resources and of 
learner profiles to enable individual development. Such a broad account of gifted 
education’s core aligns with the sample experiences that drove me to this study, and it 
also connects to personalization.  Used among blended learning professionals, a general 
account of personalized learning is that it intends to “tailor learning to students’ strengths, 
needs, interests, and experiences” (Patrick & Sturgis, 2015, p. 11).  Common ground 
exists, but where gifted education is often focused on propelling individual development, 
personalization is a broader response to individual variables without the explicit emphasis 
on development.  More specifically, as learning is a thing to be “tailor[ed],” the 
personalized learning definition entails a particular conception of learning, in which a 





to a retrospective focus on achievements to indicate development.  Having witnessed 
gifted education’s limits within schools, personalization’s wider net made it an appealing 
area to investigate. 
Personal experiences, education history, and a developing 21st-century context 
made me believe that the study of blended learning and personalization was a promising 
one, and in order to introduce it, I will fuse several components that address why this 
study was created and what I intended to do.  First, I describe a conceptual framework 
that introduces and guides my thinking about the issues at hand.  Second, having 
consistently shaped both my experience and view of education, gifted education opens 
the chapter’s look at historical context, which then broadens beyond the gifted education 
field.  By approaching history through a description of issues and concerns that cut across 
numerous fields, I will argue that the common ground should draw attention to the 
imposition of program over person exacerbated by current conditions.  Next, I will 
establish the study’s rationale, purpose, and questions.  I will conclude by identifying 
some areas and ways in which a study I consider personally meaningful may be more 
broadly significant. 
Conceptual Framework 
The proposed study operates through a three-tiered framework that builds from a 
conception of democracy, to a conception of the person, and, finally, to a conception of 
personalization.  In this framework, school, especially compulsory schooling, can be 
viewed in distinct ways. School can be viewed as a privilege and as a community-





particularly the ways of schooling, can also be viewed as a hierarchical, authoritarian 
intrusion on the liberties of an entire generation at once.  
Dissensus and the Search’s Target 
Across the late 20th and early 21st centuries, Jacques Rancière addressed issues of 
politics and developed a notion of dissensus.  The core message I derive from dissensus is 
that the taken-for-granted is taken to task by exposing contradictions.  In the process, the 
assumed function of the individual is dissolved as alternatives are revealed.  Faced with 
concerns about impersonal, imposed learning programs, Rancière’s (2004) work on 
dissensus can become a utility.  For Rancière, democracy is “the power of the people 
with nothing, the speech of those who should not be speaking, those who were not really 
speaking beings” (2004, p. 5), and “political dissensus is not simply a conflict of 
interests, opinions, or values” but, instead, “is a conflict over the common itself” 
(Rancière, 2004, p. 6).  Dissensus, which exists in a moment and not as an established 
norm, is when “people ‘beyond count’ -- t[ake] the liberty of speaking” (Rancière, 2004, 
p. 5).  For this study, overlap is seen between students and “people ‘beyond count’,” and 
interest exists in (re)considering the person-program hierarchy and seeking moments in 
which the person (i.e., student) speaks.  Dissensus provides a way to seek exceptions to 
conditions of standardization and rigidity.   
When a student takes control of school, it is a dissensus moment that contradicts a 
rigid teacher-over-student hierarchy.  This understanding of student and teacher control 
over a learning program informed what I was seeking in this study, namely the attempts 







Ecological Systems and the Search’s Setting 
As a direct rejection of developmental research that relies on discrete, 
manufactured experiences and overlooks environmental factors, Bronfenbrenner’s 
ecological systems theory (1979) presents an environmental approach to conceptualizing 
a person’s development, wherein leveled systems influence the individual.  For 
Bronfenbrenner, the systems constitute a “nested arrangement of concentric structures” 
that include micro-, meso-, exo-, and macrosystems:  
 
Fig. 1.1 Bronfenbrenner’s Ecological Systems. Adapted from Eisenmann et 




Each system begins with a setting, defined by material space and face-to-face interaction.  
A microsystem is a set of interactions within a single setting, and a mesosystem extends 
across multiple settings, capturing, as an example, interactions between school and home.  
In contrast to an individual’s direct interaction with each setting in a mesosystem, an 
exosystem’s settings affect and are affected by an individual physical presence in the 





reality of macrosystems, which are based in a set of beliefs that create consistencies 
within and across other systems.  Evident in such forms as a social trend or a personal 
device, digital technology can be situated within and across ecological systems. 
 Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems (1979) offer a productive alignment with the 
blended learning experience.  Emphasizing what he considers one of the few things close 
to an “inexorable dictum,” Bronfenbrenner refers to Thomas and Thomas’s assertion that 
“defin[ing] situations as real, [means] they are real in their consequences” (1928, p. 572, 
as cited in Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p. 23).  Although Bronfenbrenner’s original ecological 
systems, particularly its face-to-face setting, did not account for today’s digital 
interactions, the system’s foundational view of reality reinforces the theory’s relevance 
four decades later.  Under that view, if a person considers a blended learning program to 
be real, then it is real.  More specifically, although the virtual spaces of synchronous 
interactions (e.g., text chat) emerged after Bronfenbrenner’s original theory and muddied 
the meaning of settings, the theory’s ontological foundation allows both physical and 
virtual spaces to exist as realities.  Consequently, brick-and-mortar’s absolute reign 
ceases.  Having achieved reality, a blended learning program may overlap with the 
micro- and mesosystem in such instances as interactions in a single school setting and as 
interactions between school and home, respectively.  A blended learning program may 
overlap with an exo- and macrosystem as students interact with an online course created 
by people with whom they never had f2f interactions and as a generational trend shapes 
the perception and use of digital technology, respectively.  By capturing the context in 
which a blended learning program may exist, the ecological systems frame where my 






Dissensus, Ecological Systems, and Personalization 
Personalization exists amid the aforementioned context of hierarchy and 
influences on development.  Entering this study, I did not define personalization as a set 
of replicable practices but, instead, as a mingling of person (i.e., individual student) and 
formal learning program, such that interactions occur within and across ecological 
systems and such that equality is possible between interacting components.  
Personalization can then be viewed along a continuum between two absolutes, one of 
which is relativism and the other is educational imperialism.  With relativism a person 
has total control of learning, and with educational imperialism a teacher or program has 
total control of learning.  As long as social interaction exists in a formal learning 
program, relativism is not reached, and as long as personal learning is considered a given, 
then educational imperialism is never a totalizing force.  By existing between the 
extremes, personalization in a learning program is the combination of decisions made by 
a person (i.e., student) based on personal preferences with decisions made by others 
based on perceived student preferences and needs.  This study, then, is not about 
identifying a correct form of personalization but, instead, is about better understanding 
the ways in which those interactions along the continuum unfold in a blended learning 
program. 
Similarly for Bronfenbrenner (1979), behavior resulted from the interaction of 
person and environment, and development combined motivation, engagement, and an 
ability to shape the environment.  When behavior, development, and the equalized roles 





personalization emerges as a process that promotes engagement with learning and social-
emotional connections with human or nonhuman program components (i.e., the 
environment).  Engagement exists when students are interested and participating in a 
program.  To call on students to be active participants speaks to self-regulation, which 
hinges on the perception that one can do something and that it is worth doing (Pintrich & 
de Groot, 1990), and that perception is considered necessary for agency and reliant on the 
social-emotional connections in and with a program.   
 Within school-based learning, personalization can be better understood through 
three key components that, together, address resistance to oppressive program structures 
and the actual connections between person and program: access, agency, and interaction.  
Access exists when it broadens an individual’s learning options, but it does not guarantee 
that those options are not predetermined programs that act as rigid drop-in replacements.  
Agency exists when learners play an active role in determining a program’s composition 
and implementation and when the program is designed to support and flexibly facilitate 
such a role.  Interaction is the process between participants and between participants and 
program components.  It reveals and shapes both access and agency.  Because individual 
interactions within programs may vary, different interactions will dictate whether and the 
extent to which moments of opportunity exist.   
Personalization is not an absolute.  When access, agency, and interaction are 
coupled with dissensus, personalization emerges as an active process in which moments 
provide a person access to diverse and fluid content and experiences.  Further, 
personalization exists when a program is open to student agency, thereby valuing 





deepen the connections between person and program.  Because personalization exists as a 
process that actively promotes access, agency, and interaction in and between person and 
program, it cannot be reduced to a replicable set of standardized elements.  Such a 
reduction would entail rigidity that counters the difference and flexibility needed for 
personalization to unfold.  Just as Bronfenbrenner (1979) resisted a laboratory-based 
reduction of human subjects to an isolated variable, personalization’s affirmation of 
person-program equality resists schooling’s long history of program-over-person 
inequality (Rancière, 1991).  Through access, agency, and interaction, school issues and 
moments across the 20th and 21st centuries can be understood in relation to 
(im)personalization. 
Background of the Problem 
Moments across schooling’s history are rooted in the gap between personal and 
programmatic.  Although access, agency, and interaction each represent a changed 
scenario, they do not guarantee improved engagement or social-emotional connections 
for a specific learner, which complicates the gap between personal and programmatic and 
the personalization efforts to bridge it.  With access, agency, and interaction in mind, 
school issues and moments across the 20th and 21st centuries can be understood in relation 
to (im)personalization. 
Gifted Education Against One-Size-Fits-All 
Gifted education’s resistance to rigid curricula often took one of two forms: 
acceleration and enrichment.  Both are mentioned across texts outlining defensible gifted 





2012).  In general, acceleration is “progress through an educational program at rates 
faster or ages younger than conventional” (Pressey, 1949, p. 2), and it attempts to 
appropriately match curriculum with ability.  For enrichment, one way to distinguish it 
from acceleration is to view acceleration decisions as rooted in the given curricular scope 
and sequence and to view enrichment as pursuing breadth through topics outside the 
given curriculum.  Together, the two terms declare that an appropriate education requires 
varied pace and content across learners.  As the pillars of practice in the gifted education 
field, acceleration and enrichment are the implied critique and active resistance to a one-
size-fits-all curriculum.  Acceleration and enrichment both represent potentially changed 
conditions for access, agency, and interaction, but their actual impact on engagement and 
social-emotional connections relies on the extent to which programmatic rigidity or 
person-based dynamism shapes their design and implementation. 
Beyond Gifted Education and Losing the Person to Schooling 
The child study movement was another 20th-century opponent of a one-size-fits-
all curriculum.  Parker, a prime mover in the child study movement, bucked rigid, 
classical curriculum trends as his “school exposed the arbitrariness of such organizational 
schemes” (Pinar, Reynolds, Slattery, & Taubman, 2008, p.84).  Gifted education’s focus 
on acceleration and enrichment and Parker’s attention to the personal role in learning are 
testament to the longstanding discomfort with and resistance to schools overlooking 
individual variables, but as social efficiency and scientific curriculum-making established 
footholds in the education system (Pinar et al., 2008), child study forces confronted great 





Although efficiency efforts align in many ways with centralization, support for 
personalization is not simply a matter of decentralization.  As an example of an 
exosystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) indirectly impacting an individual, federal policy can 
also promote person-level attention and protect against systemic threats, thereby shaping 
contexts across systems.  When Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was signed, it 
offered a legal barrier to school discrimination based on race, color, or national origin.  
When the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 was signed into law, the 
special education field achieved a de jure pushback against rigid school structures.  When 
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) followed in 1990, it heightened 
the emphasis on individual attention and re-emphasized both individualized education 
plans and the role of parents and students in the decision-making process.  In other 
words—words which are borrowed from IDEA—all of these efforts attempted to protect 
individuals’ say in determining the appropriateness of a free and appropriate education 
and, in the process, validated concerns about impersonal education. 
In addition to federal policy, person-level concerns also emerged in the 
curriculum field’s approach to an appropriate education.  By 1966, J. Galen Saylor and 
William Alexander’s Curriculum Planning for Modern Schools emphasized 
“individualizing the curriculum” (Pinar, Reynolds, Slattery, & Taubman , 2008, p. 176).  
Individualization, though, does not necessarily mean input from the individual.  It may 
offer access but may rigidly limit agency and interaction.  In the wake of a practical 
Tylerian approach to curriculum as objectives and outcomes (Pinar et al.), Saylor and 
Alexander defined curriculum as a set of experiences provided to learners (Saylor, 





creating with.  That distinction explains Toepfer’s (1976) contemporaneous critique that 
“there [was] little actual student participation in curriculum development” (p. 15).  The 
pushback suggests that, even as claims of person-level concerns were made, the 
curricular planning process—an opportunity to invite interaction—existed separately 
from the targeted learner, which in this case would constitute the person in deterred 
personalization.  This highlights the importance of investigating personalization as a 
concept distinct from individualization.  The distinction is a reminder to consider the 
possible distinction between blended learning programs’ personalization claims and 
students’ experiences today. 
Despite legal, political, and theoretical attention to person-level variables, 
examples of top-down dominion in formalized learning show how the divide between 
individuals and curriculum planning is akin to the general divide between programmatic 
values and personal preferences.  The divide persists today.  The divide between federal 
education policy responses to class and race concerns and what “many African 
Americans [actually] wanted most” (Kantor & Lowe, 1995, p. 8), the voicing of sex-
based concerns across school opportunities (Suggs, 2002), the description of compulsory 
education and rigid curricular tracks as factors in youth criminalization (Tropea, 2005, p. 
252), and the concern about cosmopolitan norms erasing locally-defined talent (Howley, 
Howley, & Pendarvis, 2003) all merge concerns new and old.  The merging also shows 
how individual interactions with a program or system may be distinct from intended or 
claimed access to or through a program.  The concerns are but a few of the many 






Remembering the Person 
Akin to Toepfer’s (1976) critique of the absence of individual student input in 
curriculum development, one response to the numerous varied reminders would be to 
ask: what is the personal experience of being lost to schooling?  In many ways, Sizer’s 
(2004) Horace Trilogy, based on a study of high schools across the United States, 
responds to that very question, describing impersonalization as a rampant force shaping 
American high schools, wherein rigid structures disrupt both students’ personal 
connections to school and teachers’ capability to promote personal connections or 
meaning.  To borrow Sizer’s term, this is a scenario of paralysis as interaction is stymied, 
agency is absent, and access is unpursued.  In a scenario of paralysis, high school 
students are left disengaged, and potential is left unrealized, while preparation for 
postsecondary demands of all sorts crumbles. 
In Sizer’s (2004) work, rigid curricula’s role in impersonalization is notable, but 
the personal effects are made alarming by his account of “questers” (p. 53).  According to 
Sizer, questers are learning embodied; they ask questions, take risks, and seek new 
knowledge.  Questers are the architects of innovation and the arch nemesis of the 
transmission model.  If former-Secretary of Education T. H. Bell’s A Nation at Risk 
(1983) was a genuine call to action against a “rising tide of mediocrity” (p. 1) and for 
“the progress of society” (p. 2), then it must also have been a hope that questers would 
respond.  Questers are models of engagement.  Unfortunately, as pervasive, rigid school 
structures discourage opportunities for engagement and social-emotional connections, 
they promote “passivity” (Sizer, p. 56) and “intellectual softness” (p. 57), and they 





Care, McGraw, 2012).  Without opportunities for engagement and social-emotional 
connections, questers are sacrificed to the faux-efficiency of unbending top-down 
decision-making, and personalized learning is lost to stale indicators of achievement 
determined in a process removed from and imposed on the individuals.  As the conditions 
deaden access, agency, and interaction, they spur impersonalization. 
From Sizer’s (2004) broad account of high schools and, specifically, the fear of 
conditions that are unkind to questing, emerges an important implication for 
personalization.  Passivity conflicts with the constitution of questers.  This is an 
interaction issue, and it is a conflict between person and program.  That conflict is one 
between acquiescence to school processes and “constructively skeptical student[s]” (p. 
54), those students who pursue personal truths instead of leaving spoon-fed knowledge 
unchallenged.  The act of pursuing truth that may conflict with established or expected 
knowledge is an ultimate act of the personal, wherein an individual declares that a truth 
may be unique from others’ ideas and from ideas of other times. Although Horace’s 
Compromise implies a focus on teachers, the compromise between personal values and 
systemic processes occurs for teachers and students alike.  It emerges from the lacking 
mix of access, agency, and interaction.  From there, personalization’s meaning unfolds.  
When an individual challenges systemic processes and norms, it is a nod to the personal.  
Like activists winning legal support for the decidedly special—as opposed to general—
education, and like individuals contradicting federal policies that claim to benefit them, it 
is the ontological declaration that a subjective reality cannot be extinguished.  It is where 
epistemology claims that knowing is not a universal process and where axiology demands 





program attempts to support or allow the personal to occur, it is a process of 
personalization.  Personalization, then, can be both by and for, but it cannot be solely for. 
Support for students who actively challenge what is established or taken for 
granted offers an example of the ultimate support for personal learning.  The support is 
valuable not because the individual is inherently superior to the system and not because 
the established knowledge is known to be incorrect but, instead, because the support 
admits possibility in the personal.   
The 21st-century and a Response to Rigid Programming 
Across formal education’s 20th- and 21st-century history, the specific conflicts 
with rigid school structures actually speak to a shared concern with the gap between 
program and person in schools.  Altogether, the similar push for increased personalization 
to counter rigid school structures underscores not just the existence but the severity of the 
problem.  Despite concerns, glimpses of personalization exist in some of the ways that 
digital learning tools have supported re-engagement and reconnection for students 
deterred by rigidity.   
Blended learning emerges as the absolutes of distance learning and full-time face-
to-face schools are loosened. Although distance learning was often viewed as an 
intervention for school failure and dropout, improved infrastructure and the online space 
repositioned online distance learning as a respectable option for coursework otherwise 
unavailable in the local brick-and-mortar school (Hannum, Irvin, Lei, & Farmer, 2008).  
The shift is an access example and marks the distinction between students getting by and 
students getting engaged.  The shift, though, is neither flawless nor confined to access.  





high as 90% (Dziuban & Picciano, 2016), access can be viewed as inadequate to yield 
engagement.  When Hannum et al. conducted an intervention-based study of f2f 
instruction added to online courses, they found that student persistence and course 
completion improved when working with f2f instructors trained in a student-centered 
approach.  While the online course retained much flexibility in pace and environment, the 
additional f2f aspect reigned in some of the freedom and, in the process, was a vehicle for 
interaction and agency that supported both school engagement and connection.  Although 
not identified as such by the authors, the intervention model is blended learning in action, 
specifically representative of an enriched virtual model, in which f2f interaction is added 
to a predominantly online course experience (Horn & Staker, 2014), and it speaks to the 
potential role of blended learning-enabled access, agency, and interaction. 
In further contrast to positioning online learning as a dropout solution, the 
Stanford Online High School (SOHS) emerged, in large part, as a solution for students 
whose academic prowess fell beyond their local school’s program.  Beyond highly 
competitive testing profiles, SOHS students have demonstrated both high engagement 
and a robust need for connection with others in the school community, teachers and peers 
alike, and the engagement and connection all occur in a community that values social-
emotional learning and f2f opportunities (Scarborough & Raviglia, 2014).  Insofar as 
SOHS has had some successes, its success in supporting a match between students, 
academic program, and school community encourages a close look at the interplay of 
program design, digital technology, engagement, and community connection. 
  Although neither a university-linked online high school nor a strategic pairing of 





students in some programs speaks to the power of online courses paired with f2f 
opportunities and implemented with purposeful, combined attention to engagement and 
social-emotional connection.  It demonstrates the role digital technology can play in 
creating opportunities for access, agency, and interaction.  It shows, as examples of 
blended experiences, the magnified importance of f2f opportunities when part of a 
program occurs online.  It is a reminder that disengaged and disconnected does not have 
to be the high school norm. 
Statement of the Problem 
 Emerging amid historical tensions between person and program, the current 
system of testing and accountability and the increasingly narrow curriculum imposed on 
public education conflicts with a dynamic recognition of and response to diverse 
individual profiles.  In particular, with what is reminiscent of arguments that casually 
dismiss gifted education by assuming gifted students will fend for themselves, the 
standards and accountability measures have encouraged one-size-fits-all approaches and 
discouraged differentiation to meet diverse needs within a single class (Moon, Brighton, 
& Callahan, 2003).  Such is the very scenario that leaves high-ability learners in 
educational limbo, but it is also the scenario that dismisses inherent individual diversity 
across all learners, whether or not any gifts are believed to exist.  The current context is 
now one that promotes a rigid curriculum while diminishing the personal role in learning.  
When the school-based learning process is associated with “educational triage” (Booher-
Jennings, 2005), learning is reduced to a planned, controlled form of crystallized values 
and related maladies and interventions.  School-based learning emerges in a hyper-deficit 





systemic standardization and control is implemented, it implies both a deficit between 
students and knowledge and a deficit between teachers and effective teaching.  The gaps 
are an assumption of unequal knowledge.  They are pillars on which the given school 
system operates, and they are maintained each time personal knowledge remains 
unacknowledged or deterred.  This is atrophy, not access or agency, and it is a recipe for 
rigidity, not engagement or connection. 
To draw attention to schools’ reliance on a gap between approved knowledge and 
personal meaning is far from revelatory (see, e.g., stultification in Rancière, 1991).  The 
problem is not the existence of a gap between programmatic and personal.  As long as a 
subjective reality exists, that gap is inevitable.  Instead, the more specific problem is the 
increasingly rigid dominion of the programmatic over the personal, a gap that deters 
questing and leaves current high school students disengaged and disconnected.  That 
school-based imperialism is neither inevitable nor ignorable. 
Rationale 
 To seek solutions in blended learning for school’s impersonalization involves 
both the acknowledgment of prior shortcomings and the acknowledgment of new 
possibilities in an emerging 21st-century context.  If blended learning’s personalization 
intends to “tailor learning to students’ strengths, needs, interests, and experiences” 
(Patrick & Sturgis, 2015, p. 11), then it shares common ground with gifted education’s 
general focus on promoting individual development (Dai, 2010) and with special 
education’s demand for services based on individual needs.  This alignment heightens 





 Blended learning’s appeal, though, is also rooted in the different affordances of 
technological developments.  Specifically, one key difference is that blended learning 
harnesses new technology and operates amid a context of changing interaction and 
generational identity, in which students increasingly perceive the world in relation to 
prevalent technology formats (Gardner & Davis, 2013).  In the shifting context, 
substantive school changes, such as those evident in Hannum, Irvin, Lei, & Farmer’s 
(2008) f2f intervention and in the SOHS acknowledgment of online and social-emotional 
connection (Scarborough & Raviglia, 2014) coincide with overarching blended learning 
aspects, namely program model—marked by the specific design to combine online and 
f2f interaction—and digital technology—understood by its intended, potential, and actual 
use.  If digital technology significantly altered the way many people engage in tasks and 
connect socially, key aspects of blended learning may carry these alterations into school 
programs.  In terms of ecological systems (Bronfenbrenner, 1979), new technology may 
alter interaction in a way that connects a student’s school-based and external values and 
experience. 
Just as digital technology cuts across ecological systems (Bronfenbrenner, 1979), 
so, too, can blended learning cut across historical allegiances in and related to the 
education field.  I have witnessed blended learning’s application in special education 
settings and its benefits related to typical concerns of gifted education and special 
education, alike.  Blended learning’s intersection with both fields yielded improved 
student engagement and social-emotional connection.  By investigating blended 
learning’s use across ecological systems and with access, agency, and interaction in 





Purpose of the Study and Research Questions 
Drawing on widespread discontent with rigid curricula, the purpose of this 
qualitative instrumental case study (see, e.g., Stake, 1995) was to investigate how 
blended learning programs encourage or discourage personalization.  With a focus on the 
person as a key part of all person-program scenarios, the study intended for an improved 
understanding of how blended learning conditions intersect with personalization in order 
to inform future programmatic, instructional, and research decisions.  Together, the 
problem, historical context, and relevant literature shaped the study’s research questions. 
Within a look across the historical context of U.S. education, there is a problem 
with rigid academic programs.  The problem can be understood through dissensus 
(Rancière, 2004) as students’ acquiescence to school-imposed decisions increasingly 
becomes a taken-for-granted thing.  Marking a possible disruption of that taken-for-
granted acquiescence, the current context introduces new conditions, such that digital 
tools now allow students to interact in new ways with content, with peers, and with 
teachers.  Those new forms of interaction are evident in blended and online learning.  
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems (1979) provide a means of picturing individual 
student interactions as existing across, and being impacted by, varied settings.  Within 
literature on blended learning and personalization in high schools, which will be 
discussed in the following chapter, there exists a discussion of both the means and 
impact, or role, of personalization.  The following chapter’s literature review will show 
that personalization often operates in three general categories:  
● access: existence of usable, program-supported options in content, process, 





● agency: when learners play an active role in determining a program’s composition 
and implementation and when the program is designed to support and flexibly 
facilitate such a role 
● interaction: process or exchange—possibly mediated by digital technology—
between participants and between participants and program components both 
within and across ecological systems. 
Horn and Staker (2014) offer a sense of personalization that recognizes both the means 
and impact, or the how and why, of personalization.  Access, agency, and flexible 
interaction are all relevant to Horn and Staker’s personalization process, which is defined 
by “learning that is tailored to an individual student’s particular needs” (2014, p. 9) and 
of which the desired impact is one of “boos[ting] academic achievement and quality of 
life” (p. 99).   Combining these uses of personalization with the concern about 
disengaged, disconnected learners, this study looked for program aspects that were, or 
were not, flexible for individual students and, consequently, could impact students in two 
ways: 
● engagement: active participation in school work and the pursuit of learning 
● connection: sense of belonging in and support from school community likely 
involving a bridge between microsystems and mesosystem(s). 
In order to look for this in a school, I investigated participants’ experiences across 
a blended learning program based on the following core question: What aspects of a 
blended learning program encourage or discourage personalization?  Based on 






a. What opportunities to alter course enrollment or assignment content exist for 
high school students in a blended learning program? 
b. What opportunities to alter assignment process exist for high school students 
in a blended learning program? 
c. What opportunities to alter assignment outcomes exist for high school 
students in a blended learning program?  
d. In what ways do blended learning program aspects influence high school 
students' social-emotional connections in their school? 
Altogether, the research questions were designed to document blended learning program 
conditions and the ways in which participants, primarily students, interact within the 
conditions.  As an example, whereas some conditions that deter personalization would 
narrow options and be disconnected from students’ values, goals, interests, or needs, 
some conditions that support personalization would increase the number of learning 
options and support student decision making.   
Significance of the Study 
 This study provides a deep account of blended learning’s personalization that will 
potentially be significant across numerous fields.  Findings from this study are relevant in 
three areas: researchers, teachers and school leaders, and the field of gifted education. 
As soon as education transforms into compulsory, communal schooling, a tension 
emerges between person and program.  A better understanding of personalization in a 
blended learning program can inform educators’ future decisions.  More specifically, it 
may help teachers and school leaders look for ways that interconnected program 





This study was partially inspired by the long history of program-over-person 
conflict in schooling.  That conflict stretched across numerous fields and issues.  
Attempts at improvement have been made, but they have been limited by what equates to 
a simultaneously similar but disparate approach.  Addressing problems from a very 
narrow critical position would fuel the ever-expanding field of stances in critical analysis 
(Richter, 1998), which dilutes the arguments through a dispersion of positions.  Such a 
dispersion would be similar to Pinar, Reynolds, Slattery, and Taubman’s (2008) account 
of isolated critical positions in curriculum research.  Recommendations rooted in isolated 
critical positions prioritize the position and miss other, if not fundamental, issues.  In 
saying that, this study stepped away from calls for radicalism or educational anarchy in 
which an anything-goes approach is desired; instead, it was a call to imagine alternatives 
that stray from or challenge dominant schooling practices and the framework in which 
they operate.  In the process, this study offers examples of how program components can 
be both bounded by school structures and emancipatory for students and the educators 
involved in program design and implementation.  This leads to a specific view of 
personalization and a reimagined direction for gifted education. 
 Ultimately, former attempts to change school on behalf of personal or person-
level concerns form the shoulders on which this study hoped to stand.  In standing, 
though, there is not a claim that this study is radically superior to past efforts; instead, the 
study is inspired by the unique present context and aims to blend those past efforts with 







REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
This chapter’s focus is threefold: personalization, blended learning, and 
conceptual and methodological implications. The chapter begins with a brief rationale for 
the selected conception of a person within personalization.  The focus then turns to the 
ways in which personalization is addressed in education studies and overlaps with 
blended learning in research and practice. In order to support comparison of participant 
experiences across conditions at the selected study site, BL High (pseudonym), a 
framework is offered as a means of merging key components of personalization and 
blended learning programs, namely face-to-face(f2f) interaction and digital learning 
tools.  By targeting the what and the how of personalization and blended learning, I use 
this chapter to further define and defend a route for depicting opportunities in blended 
learning programs that may support personalization. 
Personalization is a hot topic that goes beyond education, cutting across domains 
from medicine (e.g., Doudican, Kuman, Singh, et al., 2015) to business (e.g., Shen & 
Ball, 2009).  Like personalization, blended learning was found to receive attention across 
numerous, varied fields (Halverson, Graham, Spring, & Drysdale, 2012).  A similar 
thread across these thrusts is a challenge to one-size-fits-all approaches, but 
personalization and blended learning’s descriptions in research and program designs 
vary, meaning that their current and future roles are far from clear.  Because of 
personalization and blended learning’s expansive presence, I narrowed this review’s 
analysis to personalization in high school education studies and then framed blended 





Personalization in the Field of Education 
A systematic search for research studies with keywords personalization + 
education + “high school” was conducted through all databases available through 
Teachers College, Columbia University’s electronic access.  The search was narrowed to 
21st-century peer-reviewed publications, and it resulted in 183 articles.  By reviewing all 
of the results, most results were eliminated because they were not actually about high 
school education or did not mention personalization at all within the body of the article.  
Ultimately, the search yielded 21 relevant articles.  One additional article (McClure, 
Yonezawa, & Jones, 2010) was selected through snowballing based on its repeated 
mention within the 21 results, leading to a total of 22 articles for review.  By analyzing 
this sample of articles, I sought to develop a sense of how personalization is 
conceptualized and how it is researched (i.e., the methodologies used) with and for high 
school students. 
The Meaning of Personalization in Research 
The literature is largely consistent with a twofold vision of personalization 
defined by engagement and social-emotional connection.  Further, interesting or relevant 
curricula, social-emotional support, and connections with a school program make access, 
agency, and interaction promising conditions that support personalization.  When 
personalization is defined as "providing students with opportunities to develop a sense of 
belonging in the school, a sense of ownership over the direction of one's learning, [and] 
the ability to recognize options and to make choices" (NASSP, 2004, p. 67 as cited in 
Schornick, 2010, p. 36), the definition is about being connected and taking part in 





demonstrate their academic, athletic, musical, dramatic, and other accomplishments in a 
variety of ways" (Schornick, 2010, p. 36), and it involves students who make "choices 
within the curriculum and occasionally participat[e] in decisions about course goals and 
activities" (Neumann, 2008, p. 58).  Essentially, personalization is a matter of having 
curricular options, having some ownership of options, and both recognizing and using 
structures of support and care to connect with adults and the community (e.g., Conner, 
Miles, & Pope, 2014; Cooper & Miness, 2014; Fleischman & Heppen, 2009; Haug & 
Sands, 2013; Nasir, McLaughlin, & Jones, 2009; 2008; Nehring & Lohmeier, 2010; 
Nehring, Lohmeier, & Colombo, 2009; Neumann, 2008; Rumala, Hidary, Ewool, Emdin, 
& Scovell, 2011; Wortham, 2003; Yonezawa & Jones, 2007).  All of personalization’s 
described elements align with access, agency, and interaction. 
Human connection, perceived care, and academic relevance are important to 
understanding personalization’s intended outcomes as much as its composition.  The 
great majority of articles implicitly prioritize the person over program-defined 
achievement when addressing or using personalization even though personalization in the 
literature was sometimes a secondary concern to improved academic achievement 
(Balfanz, Legters, West, & Weber, 2007; Kennedy & Deshler, 2010; McClure, 
Yonezawa, & Jones, 2010; Rutledge, Cohen-Vogel, Osborne-Lampkin, & Roberts, 
2015).  When Lemley, Schumacher, and Vesey (2014) found that connections between 
student and teacher are integral to desired learning experiences, academic achievement 
may seem prioritized as the end goal, but by leaning on research about prevalent boredom 
(LaGuardia & Pearl, 2009) and the importance of care (Gentry, Steenbergen-Hu, & Choi, 





engagement and student-teacher connections as personalization's core purposes.  
Similarly, personalization for McDonald and Farrell (2012) is, in part, about meeting 
individual academic needs, but, because personalization is included distinct from 
"tailored curriculum" (p. 240), personalization also becomes something that is beyond 
curricular changes.  That addition includes access to resources and an institutional 
structure that supports students both in serving the school and in using the school for 
support.  The addition’s importance is evident in relation to this study’s conceptual 
foundation.   
As Nasir, McLaughlin, and Jones (2009; 2008) studied ways in which students do 
and do not connect with school in a process of navigating self, school, and society, it 
reinforces the relevance of Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological-systems theory.  
Connection occurs with and relies on systems beyond the self and school.  Like a 
dissensus-inspired (Rancière, 2004) shift from teacher-student to person-person 
interaction, connections drive personalization and make it a humanizing process (Bar-Tal, 
2004).  Amid concerns about people being lost to schooling (Sizer, 2004), 
personalization’s humanizing presence is important to value people first and foremost, 
rather than reduce them to programmatically imposed priorities. 
The Research Methods for Personalization 
 When considering personalization’s inherent valuing of the person and this 
study’s focus on the interaction of person and program in blended learning, the 
approaches used in the literature offer methodological implications.  Research based on 
adult interviews (Nehring & Lohmeier, 2010; Nehring, Lohmeier, & Colombo, 2009) 





and the people involved in personalization.  Reconciling the absence of student input, 
student surveys (Conner, Miles, & Pope, 2014; Haug & Sands, 2013; Yonezawa & Jones, 
2007), focus group interviews (McDonald & Farrell, 2012), and individual student and 
teacher interviews (Cooper & Miness, 2014; Nasir, McLaughlin, & Jones, 2009; 2008; 
Neumann, 2008) were used to collect data for many of the studies.  Of note, McDonald & 
Farrell used focus group interviews with students based on an explicit valuing of student 
voice.   
The Blended Learning Field and Personalization 
 In order to draw from the existent literature and address its methodological 
limitations, two factors were positioned to support my study.  Developing an 
understanding of blended learning aspects was needed in order to map the decidedly 
expanded terrain that coincides with a blended learning study, and developing a theory 
was needed in order to merge personalization with such a mapping.  A study on 
personalization in blended learning required a close look at personal experiences.  By 
deepening a focus on opportunities for student interaction within a blended learning 
program, as opposed to a broader focus on general program models, the mapping and the 
theory together shaped the collection and analysis of data.   
 Blended Learning 
Despite blended learning’s expansive use, its presence in K-12 research on 
blended learning is a fledgling one.  A deep investigation of blended learning and 
personalization’s overlap may begin with the type of general understanding capable with 





deeper integration of blended learning and personalization’s core components.  
Picciano’s model depicts blended learning’s position as falling across two intersecting 
continuums, one ranging from f2f to fully online interaction and one ranging from little to 
no technology/media to a heavy use of technology/media.  I employed an alternative 
model because Picciano’s model does not explicitly account for such things as adaptive 
technology (e.g., Walkington, 2013) or responsive technology, such as when a digital 
library adjusts its content based on student profile. 
A deep understanding of blended learning remains as yet an elusive step, and 
narrowing research to the K-12 population eliminates much of the available literature on 
blended learning while encouraging an extremely critical look at references.  As an 
example of the limited blended learning research for K-12 populations, the federal review 
of online learning (Means, Toyama, Murphy, Bakia, & Jones, 2010) noted that their 
initial search found no acceptable K-12 results and, consequently, cautioned against K-12 
implications.  Going further, although university and state-sponsored resources like the 
University of Central Florida’s Blended Learning Toolkit (http://blended.online.ucf.edu/) 
and the Technology Integration Matrix (TIM) are presented as K-12 resources (e.g., 
Barbour, 2014), their research bases rely on studies conducted with postsecondary 
populations.  Such claims and uses speak to the limits in the availability of blended 
learning research.   
Amid the limited literature, several notable studies represent the blended learning 
field’s focus and provide a means of looking at new research areas.  As one example, 
Stasinakis and Kalogiannakis (2015) investigated Greek high school student use of the 





mortar setting, but it did create opportunities for technology-mediated interaction, 
meaning that the school’s microsystem could more easily connect with each student’s 
mesosystems outside the school walls.  The program’s impact is important because it 
shaped both asynchronous, digital interaction and, consequently, synchronous, f2f 
interaction.  Specifically, one noted benefit is that the incorporation of digital technology 
into the research project process supported management of content and communication, 
which maximized time available for conceptual discussions in f2f meetings between 
teacher and student.  Furthermore, the addition of digital technology was also found to 
provide a "mutual-help environment" (p. 61), in which both student-teacher and student-
student interactions flourished.  By collecting the data through questionnaires embedded 
in the program’s digital tool, Stasinakis and Kalogiannakis offer an example of how the 
data collection process can be aligned with the program design. 
By conducting a survey offered to 302 Australian high school students and 
completed by 214 students, Chandra and Fisher (2009) also investigated the impact of 
web-based additions to an f2f course.  Since the sample program combined one weekly 
synchronous, f2f class period dedicated to website use with at-will asynchronous access, 
it, like the addition of a platform like Moodle (e.g., Stasinakis & Kalogiannakis, 2015), 
represents a minor addition of digital technology compared to an enriched virtual design 
like this study’s research site, BL High.  Nonetheless, Chandra and Fisher’s findings 
include benefits to both engagement and social-emotional connection.  Because effects 
are not limited to academic achievement but also include improved social interactions, 
the findings speak to the promise of blended programs and encourage a conception of 





demonstrates the prioritization of student input, and it encourages additional, more robust 
opportunities for student input on their own school interactions with peers and digital 
tools (e.g., websites). 
Investigating a very different program design, Hannum, Irvin, Lei, and Farmer 
(2008) offer the most relevant research to BL High’s enriched virtual model.  Hannum et 
al. conducted a cluster-randomized experimental study with 246 students to determine the 
effectiveness of f2f facilitators trained in learner-centered practices attempting to support 
students enrolled in an online course.  In the study, measurement focused on the duration 
of time spent in the online course and whether or not the student dropped out.  The study 
revealed that students in the intervention group, namely those working with f2f 
facilitators trained in learner-centered practices, remained enrolled longer and completed 
online courses at a statistically higher rate than students in the control group.  Because the 
addition of an f2f component to online courses sharply contrasts programs that drop 
digital tools into brick-and-mortar settings, the improved student performance suggests 
that f2f interactions may be an indispensable form of interaction for some students.  
Although often described as a positive influence, new digital forms of technology 
do not guarantee new visions for its use or effects from its implementation.  As the 21st 
century arrived, Cuban, Kirkpatrick, and Peck (2001) found that the use of digital 
technology in schools remained low and that its impact on pedagogical approaches 
seemed nonexistent despite two decades of increasing technology access and support for 
its use.  Much occurred in the years following Cuban et al.'s conclusion, but, while access 
to digital technology grew rapidly, the intricacies of its use remains an unknown.  





pedagogical changes emerged, and, in fact, new digital technology may even perpetuate 
teacher-centric practices (Palak & Walls, 2009). 
Although digital technology’s intended and achieved effects remain unclear, two 
major takeaways from the blended learning field exist.  The first is that most digital 
learning has been used to expand course options and to support at-risk learners through 
credit recovery (Kronholz, 2011).  The second is that researchers (Hannum, et al., 2008) 
have found that digital learning's effectiveness for academic achievement is often 
improved when online courses are coupled with f2f support.  In those studies, support 
carried a specific meaning, in which the f2f facilitators provided in-person support for 
such things as time management but were distinct from the titled teachers, who officially 
designed and owned the courses. 
Together, the takeaways  suggest that forms of interaction within a learning 
program matter and that digital learning's purpose begs a repositioning, in which the aim 
would shift from mainly fixing deficits to supporting the engagement and social-
emotional connections of any learner regardless of prior achievement.  One way to 
conceptualize that shift is to pair blended learning with personalization. 
Blended Learning and Personalization 
The integration of blended learning and personalization can begin with research in 
the blended learning field.  Shortly after Fisher and Coleman (2001) described real-time 
online forums as an improvement enabling live discussion for higher education students, 
Ge and Tok (2003) described a new, improved webcast platform for live online education 
experiences.  Because factors like facial expression and oral tone can play a significant 





forums to synchronous webcam-based discussions is a significant one in that the means 
of expression are broadened, such as through facial expression and synchronous image 
sharing.  As opportunities for expression are broadened, so, too, are opportunities for 
personalization.  The jump in research in the early 21st century and the implementation of 
platforms like Adobe Connect and Centra’s Saba system in online high schools speaks to 
the field’s rapid technology growth and to the potential for K-12 experiences.  
Improvement in technology, though, does not necessarily translate to increased frequency 
of use, let alone meaningfulness.  Although a central piece of Stanford University’s 
Online High School includes a webcast platform for live synchronous classes 
(Scarborough & Raviglia, 2014), which speaks to the institutional trust that this 
technology can now garner, attention to student experiences in live synchronous webcam-
based classes was entirely absent from my search for blended learning research in the K-
12 setting. 
 Although rapid changes in digital technology are important to keep in mind, the 
different approaches to blended learning’s purpose across the literature are a reminder to 
consider the question “Why technology?” as important as the question “What 
technology?”  As an example, mobile learning, or m-learning, received attention in the 
literature but with varied roles (e.g., Al-Hmouz, Shen, Al-Hmouz, & Yan, 2012; Looi et 
al., 2009; Kalloo & Mohan 2011).  For Looi et al., mobile technology is aligned with a 
personalization concept in four ways, namely by providing varied learning paths, by 
providing a means of multi-modality and connections to the world beyond school walls, 
by fostering “student improvisation” (p. 1128), and by “supporting the creation and 





Looi et al.’s (2009) study speaks to the possible overlap of digital technology and 
my three indicators of personalization.  Varying learning paths is a matter of access.  
Promoting ongoing student use of digital technology and control within learning 
experiences is a matter of agency.  Connecting with others both in and beyond the 
school’s brick-and-mortar setting is a matter of interaction.  Although Looi et al.’s work 
merges digital technology with personalization, its robust alignment with personalization 
is also a rarity in K-12 research.  In contrast, rather than prioritize the student experience, 
Kalloo and Mohan (2011) present mobile learning first and foremost as a remedy for 
math deficits, and attention to such person-level values as student voice become 
secondary.  Such a deprioritization of the person in blended learning research is a 
common one.  When Alijani, Kwun, and Yu (2014) evaluated blended learning’s 
effectiveness, they did include components that could support personalization (e.g., 
differentiated instruction and advisory programs); however, the emphasis on using 
blended learning for remediation or advancement clarifies those components as vehicles 
for programmatic efficacy and deprioritizes the person in the process.  More often than 
not, blended learning is justified as a means of meeting imposed learning goals, as 
opposed to improving educational meaningfulness for a person. 
Throughout the blended learning field, personalization is a term used in claims 
about opposing a one-size-fits-all approach to education, but its role generally falls into 
one of two categories.  Overwhelmingly, personalization is used as a means to a 
predetermined end.  The tailoring of program elements (e.g., time, place, and path) is 
described as a choice given to students, and the personalization process is positioned 





noticeably absent student input in individualization (Toepfer, 1976), personalizing is 
often a process in which such things as authenticity are imposed by a program with little 
to no direct student input through human-human interaction (e.g., Mohammad & Alain, 
2006).  Personalization is valued as a way to promote learning bounded by standardized 
values.  Rutledge, Cohen-Vogel, Osborne-Lampkin, and Roberts (2015) recently pushed 
personalization beyond the cognitive domain to include social emotional supports, but the 
study still valued “standardizing content coverage” (p. 1063) and relied on value-added 
measures to determine effectiveness of schools.  This is personalization within a 
hierarchy, in which the program is decidedly superior to the person. 
Despite the common use of personalization as a means of achieving 
predetermined ends, Horn and Staker (2014), hint at a different conception when they 
claim that “the most successful blended programs begin generally in response to a desire 
to (a) boost student achievement and quality of life through personalization, (b) provide 
access to out-of-reach courses and opportunities, (c) improve a school system’s financial 
health, or (d) a combination of all three” (p. 99).  Unlike many other treatments of 
personalization, “quality of life,” especially because it is paired with “achievement” as a 
distinct element, may open personalization beyond a means of leading students to 
predetermined, standardized outcomes.  Instead, a focus on quality of life may mean that 
ownership exists not just in the means of learning and achievement but also in deciding 
what learning and achievement should mean.  This supports the person in personalization 
in answering the question “Why technology?”   
Unlike Horn and Staker’s (2014) language, most methods used in blended 





Kwun, and Yu’s (2014) prioritization of program over person relied on data entirely 
limited to teacher input.  The lack of student input on the blended learning program 
further defines the vision of personalization in blended learning as something done for 
students, not by or with them.  The common approach makes counterexamples all the 
more important, and, despite a barebones account of research methods, Looi et al.’s 
(2009) study offers a rare one.  It achieved methodological-conceptual alignment through 
the use of visual methods, namely photo-taking and photo arrangements.  Most 
importantly, Looi et al.’s visual methods involved the students in data collection.  
Although rare for K-12 blended learning research, the technological mobility that 
supported Looi et al.’s student-produced data shows how visual methods may be able to 
generate student data from across ecological systems. 
Seeds of overlap between blended learning and personalization exist, but a 
significant gap also exists between, on the one hand, the emphasis on care and social-
emotional support when addressing personalization and, on the other hand, the frequent 
reduction of students to achievement and limited attention to the K-12 population.  
Furthermore, because the blended learning literature often focuses on an isolated example 
of digital technology (e.g., a specific digital program or tool) and rarely moves beyond 
the brick-and-mortar setting, the field’s fledgling knowledge base lacks a unifying 
framework.  Such an absence hinders researchers, practitioners, and their interaction, and 









Technology-mediated Ecological Systems Theory (TEST)  
and Interaction Framework 
The literature addressed above speaks to the potential of personalization and 
blended learning, and, at the same time, the literature shows disparate views of 
personalization.  The great majority of 21st-century education research in high school 
settings uses a personalization concept that involves student engagement or connection 
with others (e.g. Cooper & Miness, 2014; Haug & Sands, 2013; Nasir, McLaughlin, & 
Jones, 2009;2008), students feeling a sense of care or experiencing explicit social-
emotional attention or support (e.g., Conner, Miles, & Pope, 2014; Fleischman & 
Heppen, 2009), and academic relevance or interest (e.g., Rumala, Hidary, Ewool, Emdin, 
& Scovell, 2011; Wortham, 2003).  In contrast, prime movers in the blended learning 
field often position personalization with a program-first, efficiency-minded orientation.  
Aside from Horn and Staker (2014), those who have written about blended learning’s 
personalization deprioritize the person in favor of achievement in relation to imposed 
standards or values.  In order to shift the conception of personalization to one that targets 
personalization as a process in which a person is equal to or greater than the program, I 
propose, first, Technology-mediated Ecological Systems Theory (TEST) as a blended 
conception of person and digital technology and, second, a TEST-based interaction 
framework to map interactions within a blended learning program and prioritize 





 Technology-mediated Ecological Systems Theory (TEST) is rooted in research-
based conceptions of personalization and self.  Rooting the conception of person in 
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory (1979) supports a focus on individuals who 
interact amid and with varied systems of influence.  Because digital technology is an 
immutable factor shaping school experiences and general life experiences (Gardner & 
Davis, 2013), TEST overlays Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems with digital 
technology as a likely means of interaction within and across the systems for 21st century 
individuals.  Like Neal and Neal (2013), who embraced ecological systems theory and 
redefined the systems in relation to social interactions, TEST goes one step further to 
focus on digital technology’s role in non-anthropocentric interactions, meaning that a 
student or teacher’s interactions may occur with humans or with non-human school 
resources (e.g., textbook or online math skills program).  Imagine a web of digital 
technology across concentric circles of ecological systems, and TEST will appear.  
Drawing on the business field’s concept of technology-mediated personalization (TMP) 
(see, e.g., Shen & Ball, 2009), which presents personalization as technology-mediated 
interactions, TEST’s interaction focus coincides both with personalization’s general 
treatment in education research and with my specific search for personalization through 
opportunities for access, agency, and interaction.   Furthermore, the language is 
consistent with numerous studies that describe interactions between person, content, and 
program as “technologically mediated” (eg., Ben-Jacob, Levin, & Ben-Jacob, 2000; 
Gaffney & Kercsmar, 2016; Morais, Morais, & Paiva, 2014; Thumlert, de Castell, & 





technology with an ecological systems view of a person, and it provides conceptual 
groundwork for a functional interaction framework. 
Fig. 2.1 TEST Model as combination of ecological systems, digital technology, and 




Blended Learning as Interaction  
Blended learning is defined by and supportive of varied interaction forms.  Many 
reviews attempted to define, historicize, and generally come to terms with blended 
learning (see, e.g., Drysdale, Graham, Spring, & Halverson, 2013; Graham, 2013; 
Halverson, Graham, Spring, & Drysdale, 2012; Patrick, 2011), and, in general, blended 
learning definitions often involve a combination of face-to-face (f2f) learning at a brick-
and-mortar location away from home, online learning, and an attempt to increase student 
control over pace, location, and/or path (see, e.g., www.christenseninstitute.org.).  When 





implicitly values the f2f interaction.  In blended learning’s core constitution, f2f 
interaction is at least retained, if not prized.  When online learning is defined as “the use 
of the Internet to access learning materials; to interact with the content, instructor, and 
other learners; and to obtain support during the learning process, in order to acquire 
knowledge, to construct personal meaning, and to grow from the learning experience” 
(Ally, 2005, p. 5), it touches on personalization, in general, and specifically draws 
attention to the role of interaction.  More direct attention has also been placed on 
interaction, such as claiming that “online learning will enhance the critical function of 
interaction in education in multiple formats and styles among all the participants” 
(Anderson, 2005, p. 55).  As a combination of online learning and f2f learning, blended 
learning could be understood as further expanding the forms of interaction possible 
through exclusively online learning.   
That the 21st-century education landscape can be expected to involve both online 
and f2f components is far from a radical claim; rather, it indicates a combination that is 
the “story of school today,” that can be anticipated, and that should be, as much as 
possible, navigated “gracefully” (Richards, 2016, p. 4).  In that landscape, purposeful 
navigation that attends to the role of digital interaction will be as important for 
researchers as it is for practitioners.   
Interaction Framework   
The following framework is a breakdown of interactions.  For those in the field, 
the breakdown may be obvious, but as the interactions are also often taken for granted in 
blended learning models, the breakdown is used specifically to shift attention to the forms 





such attention and support at least a partial mapping of blended learning’s interaction 
forms.  Such a mapping would, first, recognize blended learning’s primary forms of 
interaction as f2f, digital, synchronous, and asynchronous.  Second, it would recognize 
examples of the myriad means of digital interaction (e.g., text chat, e-mail, online 
discussion boards, virtual whiteboards, live audio and video, and social media).  Finally, 
as a precursor to dissensus-inspired (Rancière, 2004) person-person interaction, a person-
centric (i.e., student) approach to organization could yield a threefold mapping: person-
to-content (P2C), person-to-person (P2P), and person-to-digital tool (P2DT).   
Together, the person-to-content (Fig. 2.2) and the person-to-person (Fig. 2.3) 
mappings are both a starting point for considering ways in which interactions with 
content and among people could occur in a blended learning program.  Person-to-content 
interactions are important to note in order to document the forms of program materials 
and the ways in which they are made available in a class.  For example, a blended 
learning program that provides sustained access to recorded lectures mark different 
conditions than a program that neither offers video interaction nor sustained access to 
materials for the duration of a course or beyond.   
The outline of interactions with digital tools (Fig. 2.4) provides a framework for 
understanding and comparing digital tools based on their functionality.  As examples of 
the tools, DT1 might be an e-book, while DT2 is an e-book program that includes 
assessments and provides feedback, such as proficiency in comprehension or vocabulary.  
Adding an layer of functionality, DT3 might be akin to DT2 but also adapt to the person, 
adjusting its e-book library (i.e., content) based on input, such as completed texts and 





interaction.  While person-to-content interactions would be relevant to all examples, the 
possible combined application of person-to-content, person-to-person, and person-to-
digital tool interactions is evident in DT4 and DT5, for which the digital tool’s built-in 
user interactions (e.g., internal messaging) could be understood in relation to a person-to-
person mapping.  Altogether, these tools and, more importantly, the attempt to map 
and/or use a mapping of interaction forms could transform the blended learning research 
process into an increasingly informed and improved one aligned with personalization’s 
access, agency, and interaction.  A starting point for such a mapping follows. 









Fig. 2.3 Person-to-Person Interactions (P2P) 
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The preceding framework encourages a reconceptualization of formal brick-and-
mortar schooling.  Rather than a traditionally linear transmission model, blended 
learning’s diverse interactions constitute opportunities for students to act outside of 
school-approved norms.  Personalization’s role and presence will rely on flexibility in 
interactions.  By conducting a study with such a mapping of interaction forms in mind, it 
supports an understanding of what is possible in programs, what may be pursued, and 
what actually occurs. 
Conclusion 
New tools do not necessarily translate to new, let alone better, approaches to 
school, and, despite being characterized as a catalyst or harbinger of change, the changes 
that come with blended learning, such as in platforms and means of interaction, do not 
necessarily come with changed visions, values, and practices.  In fact, a chasm between 
digital technology’s potential and its actual reproduction of the status quo has been 
repeatedly questioned (Kirkwood, 2009; Selwyn, 2007).  If the heart of visions, values, 
and practices goes unexamined, then the blended learning options will exist only as a 
vehicle for more of the same.  To be sure, to be concerned about on-going practices amid 
changing digital technologies does not value change for the sake of change; rather, it 
dismisses both newness for the sake of newness and dismisses a persistent clinging to 
values, visions, and practices for what is essentially the sake of tradition.  That dismissal 
aims to create a space in a look for specific interactions in blended learning not only 






Dominant trends across the literature leave the blended learning field at a 
crossroads, and the options are either to embrace personalization as a person-centric 
effort or to distort personalization into a vehicle that force-fits a person into a program.  
Personalization and blended learning are fields of great potential and already involve 
notable areas of overlap, but the overlap remains unexamined in research with high 
school populations, a group historically at risk of widespread impersonalization and 
diminished drive (Sizer, 2004).  Aside from Walkington’s (2013) study of an intelligent 
tutoring system (ITS), I found no studies that investigated the combination of 
personalization and digital technology, let alone the more specific combination of 
personalization and blended learning.  Among the studies that did mention 
personalization, data collection did not always involve direct student input.  I set out to 
counter those trends by conducting a study that was inspired by a TEST-based interaction 
framework and that employed methods specifically designed to collect student data from 
and with student participants.  Although I did not set out to declare context-free best 
practices, my intention as both a researcher and practitioner in the field of education was 
to implement a TEST-inspired   methodology that encouraged educators and 







The study’s core question was: What aspects of a blended learning program 
encourage or discourage personalization?  To deepen an understanding of what a blended 
learning program involves and the way it operates, the study included several 
subquestions:  What opportunities to alter course enrollment or assignment content exist 
for high school students in a blended learning program? What opportunities to alter 
assignment process exist for high school students in a blended learning program?  What 
opportunities to alter assignment outcomes exist for high school students in a blended 
learning program?   In what ways do blended learning program aspects influence high 
school students' social-emotional connections in their school?  The study’s approach 
aimed to collect data based on those questions, and I tweaked parts of the proposed 
process, updating this chapter accordingly, in order to be consistent with the IRB. 
The contemporary issue, the absence of a control, and the importance of how 
questions all encouraged the use of a case study for an in-depth account of blended 
learning experiences (Yin, 2009).  More specifically, I conducted a qualitative case study 
(Dyson & Genishi, 2005; Yin, 2009) that is of instrumental, rather than intrinsic, design 
(Stake, 1995).  In general, case study research is not an attempt to understand the whole 
world; it is an attempt to understand the world of a single case, including multiple 
perspectives within its context.  Instead of seeking global trends, the case study approach 
aligns with an interest in understanding deep personal experiences of blended learning in 
relation to personalization. Stake distinguishes between instrumental and intrinsic case 





understand a case, whereas an instrumental study uses a case to understand an issue.  As 
an example, an intrinsic case study carried out in a school would begin and end with the 
school.  In contrast, my study is designed as an instrumental case study because, although 
drawn from a school program’s context, its focus began and ended with an issue, namely 
the practiced and potential overlap of blended learning and personalization.  
The instrumental case design can be further explained through its overlap with 
Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) physical setting and ecological systems. Whereas a case may be 
located in a physical setting (e.g., a case study of a school program), an issue is 
something that is conceptualized and also exists in the exo- and macrosystem.  Giving 
them a clear presence in the exo-and macrosystem, blended learning and personalization 
as concepts may be pushed by people with whom students at a specific school never 
interact in person.  When, though, blended learning and personalization are selected as an 
issue, the issue’s complexity may be further understood by a study focused on the micro- 
and mesosystem interactions of teachers, students, and program elements (e.g., course 
content).  This study’s selected program (hereafter referred to with the pseudonym BL 
High) is a blended learning program that includes a physical setting in a major East Coast 
city.  BL High is the case, within which digital technology is positioned to facilitate 
interaction across settings.  As a concept that is used at BL High but exists both internally 
and externally, personalization cuts across the exo- and macrosystem, and it is re-
imagined and practiced in BL High’s microsystem and mesosystem.  With an 
instrumental study, I attempted to better understand the case bounded by BL High as a 






  In order to implement the instrumental case study, I explored the beliefs and 
practices of nine students and three teachers from an East Coast independent high 
school’s blended learning program, which pairs online and face-to-face elements.  Data 
collection included semi-structured (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007), in-depth active interviews 
(Holstein & Gubrium, 2005) and photography-based visual methods (Rose, 2007).  Both 
drew on photo-diary and image-elicitation methods, which are often used with an 
intention to glean deep, personal data from historically marginalized populations (see, 
e.g., Burke, 2005; Thomas, 2007).  Analysis of data involved coding data, developing 
themes, and writing analytic memos (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007), and it purposefully 
involved participants in analysis in order to mirror a scenario that supports 
personalization.  Such a methodological approach increases consistency with the 
conceptual framework, in which the decisions of a personalization process stretch across 
settings and can be made both by and for a student but not solely made by others for a 
student.   More specifically, the participant involvement is intended to challenge an 
absolute researcher-participant hierarchy by mirroring the type of dissensus-inspired 
personalization moment that would occur between teacher and student when their 
interaction is more accurately described as a person-to-person equality.  
Site Selection and Context 
In order to better understand blended learning and personalization through an 
instrumental case study, a purposeful, not necessarily typical, case selection was 
preferred to ensure that the case offers as much relevant data as possible for the issues of 
interest (Stake, 1995).  In this study, a single school, BL High, was selected for 





supports or hinders the learning values and goals and related interactions between person 
and program throughout a specific school community.  
Site selection resulted from a three-stage process.  Bounded to locations along the 
East Coast from Boston through New Jersey, the first stage began with a theory-based 
search (Marshall & Rossman, 2011), in which online search engines and professional 
contacts were used to identify K-12 programs that simultaneously claimed to embody a 
blended learning program and to value, if not achieve, personalization.  As a second 
stage, programs’ online, publicly available content was then evaluated according to three 
criteria: (a) the program’s longevity, meaning whether it was brand new or established for 
multiple years; (b) the types of digital technology used in the program; and (c) the extent 
to which the program’s blended learning setup and personalization conceptualization 
seemed to permeate student experiences.  Three outlier programs emerged from the 
search, and I visited each to apply the same criteria in person and to also determine 
openness to collaboration.  Based on a visit in Boston and two visits in New York City, I 
selected one program as the most promising to yield good data.  The final selection of the 
program for study was consistent with an extreme-case, as opposed to a typical-case, 
selection (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).  The program’s robust composition made it 
strikingly different than other programs that incorporate a digital tool and approach 
blended learning as an add-on to an established program. 
Having recently completed a schoolwide “Year of Innovation” within the two 
years prior to data collection, this site is an example of what can result from valuing 
digital technology’s role in innovation and improvement.  While the program selection 





students as participants was opportunistic in order to make sure that all participants were 
comfortable with contributing to the study.  I purposefully selected BL High as the 
research site because it reflected a widespread push for digital technology’s 
implementation in education and a concerted effort to make that implementation a reality.    
 My understanding of BL High as I entered the study was based on publicly 
available program materials and multiple discussions with the program director and other 
school faculty and staff.  BL High is a private school within a network of several schools: 
Fig. 3.1  BL High School Network 
 
At the time of data collection, four additional brick-and-mortar campuses were within BL 
High’s school network and provided the infrastructure for BL High to offer its students 
both online and in-person courses.  Online courses change the meaning of a school’s 
geographic setting, but BL High’s brick-and-mortar headquarters is located in a major 
city along the United States’ East Coast.   
A close look at foundational blended learning aspects can help describe BL High.  
Blended learning is often defined in relation to four models described by Horn and Staker 





on a fixed schedule or at the teacher’s discretion – among learning modalities, at least one 
of which is online learning” (p. 38); (b) the flex model makes online learning “the 
backbone of student learning” for students who are at a brick-and-mortar campus, move 
through the course at an individual pace, and are supported by face-to-face teachers (p. 
47); (c) the a la carte model is simply when students otherwise enrolled at a brick-and-
mortar campus add “an entirely online” course to their course load (p. 49); and (d) the 
enriched virtual model supplements online courses with required f2f time with a teacher.  
Across these models, the blended learning program’s location can range along a 
continuum from brick-and-mortar to online.  BL High falls nearest the online end of the 
continuum, specifically the enriched virtual model.  Followed by further description of its 
components, Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 capture relevant terms and BL High’s core 
components: 
Table 3.1 BL High Key Terms 
 
brick-and-mortar the physical building in which a school operates for in-person, or 
f2f, interactions 
 
synchronous when learners and teachers interact with each other at the same 
time regardless of physical location or proximity 
 
asynchronous when learners and teachers work independently at different 
times 
 
f2f (face-to-face) interactions between students and/or teachers that occur in 
person (i.e., shared physical setting) 
 
virtual online setting in which interactions occur through a digital tool; 










Table 3.2 BL High School Structure 
Course Schedule 
Schedule A: All courses are based online 
(virtual).  Students access additional f2f as 
wanted and as possible.  Room and board 
provided for special f2f events. 
Schedule B: Some courses are based 
online (virtual).  Some courses are based 
on campus (f2f).  Students access 
additional f2f as wanted.    
 
Courses scheduled on campus or online 
are fixed in format.  They do not change 
from day to day or based on student 
preference.   
 
Scheduled Interactions Across Courses 
Schedule A 
• Synchronous, virtual class 
meetings twice per week 
• Synchronous, virtual office hours  
• Weekly modules with weekly 
assignment deadlines 
Schedule B 
• Daily in-person (f2f) classes on 
campus five days per week 
• Virtual courses include all 
scheduled interactions in Schedule 
A 
 
Forms of Possible Interaction through School  
Interaction Form Availability 
a) Learning Management System 
(LMS) 
b) videoconferences  
c) class recordings for asynchronous 
viewing 
d) additional f2f meetings with peers 
and/or faculty, such as orientation, 
extracurriculars, academic support, 
academic events, and graduation 
a) students in all courses 
 
b) students in virtual courses 
c) students in virtual courses 
  
d) students in all courses if 




Akin to an enriched virtual model (Horn & Staker, 2014), most BL High courses 
are delivered through online means while additional f2f opportunities for both academic 
work and social interaction are available.  For online courses, synchronous classes occur 
virtually two-three times each week, and students use recorded sessions and lectures 
based on their individual scheduling needs.  Like Hannum, Irvin, Lei, and Farmer’s 





similar blend of online and f2f opportunities across an entire course load.  This means 
that a student could decide to only attend courses that are based online, but that student 
would then also have f2f opportunities that range from special events (e.g., orientation; 
academic f2f immersion events) for which room and board are provided to daily use of 
the brick-and-mortar campus for academic support and extracurriculars.  Within this 
range, BL High generally presents the use of f2f work as an opportunity, rather than an 
extensive requirement.   
As a private school, BL High does not have the same requirements in curriculum 
and program design as surrounding public schools.  Further, it is explicitly committed to 
the recognition and support of individual learner differences, which shapes 
personalization at BL High.  At the core of BL High’s personalization is the philosophy 
that individuals learn differently, have differing interests and talents, and, consequently, 
deserve a school that builds a customized learning path to bridge those differences. 
Broadly, those differences include what is learned, how learning occurs, and with whom 
learning occurs1.  This relates generally to the study’s conception of personalization, in 
which personal interests are set on an equal playing field with school-based interests.  
The fact that BL High reportedly does not operate with a rigid model for all students but, 
rather, allows students to have schedules that include varied extents of f2f and online 
interactions spoke to its connection with the enriched virtual model (Horn & Staker, 
2014) and also its relevance for this study.   
 
1 Rather than use exact language, the program claims about personalization are 





At the time of data collection, BL High served approximately 100 students, who 
are then part of the larger network of approximately 800 students in the United States.  
As they would find at a typical high school, the BL High students move through a four-
year high school program.  Each year is divided into trimesters, and the program is, 
ultimately, a matter of credit accumulation across a required spread of subjects.  The 
collection of those subjects is equivalent to general graduation requirements found at the 
State level where BL High’s brick-and-mortar headquarters is located.  When connected 
to Bronfenbrenner (1979), the link to State level graduation requirements could be 
viewed as a macrosystem (e.g., laws; State policies) impact on individual experiences.  
Aside from availability of f2f courses requiring a student to live in close proximity to a 
brick-and-mortar campus, BL High’s course structures and offerings do not change based 
on a student’s location.  Although general subject areas fit with expected State 
requirements, variety exists in specific course options for each student.  Course loads are 
designed for the individual student through three paths or types of courses: Advanced 
Placement courses, International Baccalaureate courses, and courses independently 
created by the BL High faculty.  BL High’s program structure includes the intentional 
mixing of standardized and original content that may be expected in a personalization 
process, and students consult with BL High staff to determine what mix of courses to 
select.  
Most BL High students are engaged in some kind of serious pursuit outside of 
school, such as acting or athletics, and, as staff reported during my search, all students 
who turn to BL High do so to take advantage of the unique program design.  All BL High 





f2f requirements and opportunities across courses and other school activities.  As a 
minimum, students take part in f2f interactions by joining the brick-and-mortar campus 
for a residential experience that lasts two-three weeks.  Minimum f2f requirements are 
required to earn a diploma, but whether a temporary residential student visiting the brick-
and-mortar campus or a geographically local student, several on-campus options exist.  
All students can take part in several multi-day, on-campus events, such as orientation, 
prom, and topic-based academic projects.  For geographically local students, they may 
use the online and brick-and-mortar options to mix the format of courses in which they 
are enrolled (i.e., some based online and some based on campus).  Students may also 
attend f2f study halls and academic support meetings, and they may connect through 
clubs or other extracurriculars (e.g., theatre production) at the brick-and-mortar campus.  
The opportunity for students in online courses to attend in-person instructional support is 
similar to the in-person instruction added in a prior intervention study (Hannum, Irvin, 
Lei, an Farmer, 2008), but BL High’s mix of opportunities extends beyond what was 
available in that prior study.  BL High claims to value blended learning’s mix of online 
and f2f interaction in order to live out program values in passions, flexibility, personal 
preferences, and purposeful support.   
For comparison, Stride Learning Company (formerly K12)2, one of the largest 
providers of online learning options, essentially leaves students with two options, to be 
entirely online or to mix online courses with courses or programs housed at a separate 
local brick-and-mortar school.  A key distinction is that BL High operates as a cohesive, 







 In the search for conditions that support engagement and social-emotional 
connection through student-centered opportunities and student-driven experiences, BL 
High’s program model offered much promise.  Specifically, the range of online and f2f 
opportunities and the extent to which students can individually decide how each is used 
provides more flexibility within a comprehensive program than any other program I had 
previously found. 
Entry Behavior and Participant Selection 
Initial contact with BL High occurred during the program selection process and 
developed with a focus on early contact and “quiet entry” (Stake, 1995, p. 59).  While 
meeting with the BL High program director, I received a thorough program description 
and met several students, all of which confirmed the program’s relevance for this study.  
After receiving and then later confirming permission and encouragement from the 
director to pursue the study, I continued to move forward with the proposal, after which I 
presented the school with news of the proposal’s defense and a formal, written request to 
involve faculty and students in the study.  Although my professional and social spheres 
include connections to the school’s students and faculty, I purposefully limited overlap 
between those connections and this study in order to downplay my interaction, as would 
occur with a quiet entry.  The methodological decisions to not include observations and 
to allow some participant input on interview format (e.g., f2f; video conference) further 
muffled my entry.  Ultimately, access and permissions, including assent and consent 
forms (Appendix F & G) were reviewed by the sponsor, and the study was conducted 





Digital technology’s rapid growth in education means that the United States 
school system is rife with potential participants beyond BL High.  Indeed, as long as the 
potential for wide implications is in mind, so, too, is the entire set of K-12 students using 
digital technology in school programs.  However, including a large, nation-wide set of 
participants was not consistent with this study’s logistical capabilities or conceptual 
purposes.  This study’s focus on personalization within a blended learning program 
context necessitated an investigation of a few participants within a single program in 
order to achieve depth related to personalization.  Work with a small group of 
participants was needed to fit personalization’s dynamic process and its possible change 
across time and conditions.  Moreover, the use of active interviewing and elicitation 
methods relied on a rapport developed across multiple interactions.  As blended learning 
is a field influenced by rapidly changing digital technology, depth was pursued in order 
to account for specific conditions. 
Depth in this study was focused on the intersection of blended learning and 
personalization, and BL High identifies personalized learning as one of its three 
educational pillars. Personalization at BL High is rooted in an attempt to identify and 
develop personal passions.  BL High aims to support personalization through passion-
specific college counseling, an individualized course selection process, and a flexible 
schedule that blends synchronous and asynchronous interactions. BL High’s 
personalization begins with the claim that diversity’s pervasiveness means that each 
student differs from others.  This foundation aligns with my conception of 
personalization, wherein individual beliefs, values, and experiences inevitably shape 





foundational belief is their personalization theory of action, within which the faculty and 
staff first identify gifts and talents and then shape the program accordingly.  Undergirding 
the process to promote individual development is the belief that human connections 
strengthen the effort.  The focus on creating a program for a student provides a starting 
point that is nearer the educational imperialism end of the personalization continuum, but 
the program options and foundational belief in differences encourages a closer look at the 
ways in which student control over the process may exist.    BL High participants were 
selected to provide a firsthand account of experiencing a school with this focus on 
personalization. 
The participants in this study included nine students and three teachers at BL 
High.  The teachers were selected because their combined set of courses include all BL 
High students, which means that their experiences overlap with the student participants.  
Teacher interviews were included in order to collect data about the program and course 
conditions that may or may not be favorable to personalization, and they were included to 
describe interactions specifically related to decisions about course selection, assignment 
content and process, assignment outcomes, and social-emotional connections.   
Four factors for student participant selection were used to bolster 
representativeness and quality of contributions: grade level, course load composition, 
faculty and staff recommendations, and personal willingness.  Because BL High 
encompasses grades 9-12, student and teacher participants were selected from across the 
grades.  Because BL High students have a range of f2f and online options, student 
participants were selected in order to represent both course loads that are almost entirely 





of this latter combination would be students who decided to attend f2f classes in the 
morning and then attend online courses for the rest of their schedule.  Likely student 
participants were identified by faculty and staff members based on representativeness of 
the program and anticipated enrollment in both primarily f2f and primarily online courses 
in the future, and then student participation was confirmed with student assent.   
Methods   
 Semi-structured (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007) active interviews (Holstein & 
Gubrium, 2005), photography-based visual methods (Rose, 2007), and program artifacts 
anchored the study.  Data collection unfolded across three phases (see Fig. 3.2).  The first 
phase involved an opening interview with each of the participants, and it also involved 
participant data collection through an invitation to share photo diaries and program 
artifacts.  After an initial data analysis through theory-generated codes, I returned to 
participants for a second interview, which involved a collection of program and course 
artifacts and photo-elicitation.  The collection of photographs used for photo-elicitation 
was co-created with student participants, who directed me in taking the photographs and 
also then explained their relevance.  Because teacher availability exceeded that of 
students, the third phase was a continuation of informal interviews with teachers and 
artifact collection until data created an accurate depiction of BL High based on 
participant input and data repetition.  In order to best facilitate participation and to align 
methods with the BL High structure, the interviews and collection of artifacts occurred 
through a mix of digital and f2f interaction based on participant preferences.  Throughout 





connections to literature in order to progressively focus my analysis of engagement and 
social-emotional connection and to consistently consider alternate interpretations. 
Fig. 3.2 Research Sequence 
 
Phase 1 
• Teacher Interview 1 w/ 
document collection request  
• Student Interviews w/ 
document request and co-
creation of photo diary 
---Initial data analysis w/ application of 
theory-generated codes--- 
Phase 2 
• Collection of program and 
course documents 
• Student Interviews w/ photo-
elicitation 
• Teacher Interview 2 
---Continued data analysis--- 
Phase 3 
• Continued Teacher Interviews 
until data is accurate depiction 
of BL High based on 




I conducted an initial 3-month pilot study using visual methods, observations, and 
interviews with an advanced blended learning high school student.  The pilot study’s 
participant created a self-evaluation instrument (Appendix A) as a visual representation 
of his blended learning experience. Coupled with the visual data, Spradley’s (1979) 
descriptive question typology drove two interviews, which were followed by a third 
interview that solicited participant input on the visual data.  The field trial confirmed that 
a blended learning high school student may be open to using visual methods to represent 

















Encouraged by the pilot study and coupled with relevant literature, I began to 
better understand the combined importance of engagement and social-emotional 
connection.  I also decided that access, agency, and interaction were factors whose 
presence could pragmatically support a dynamic personalization, and I decided that the 
proposed study’s foundation in dissensus and ecological-systems theory could 
conceptually encourage flexibility in perceiving the person in personalization. 
Because the study exceeded the pilot study’s scope, the initial methodological 
approach was reconsidered.  Although the interview protocol served as a basis for this 
proposed study’s interview protocol, questions were revised in order to increase overlap 
with the BL High site and the narrowed focus on personalization.  Observations were 
eliminated both as a sensitivity to BL High’s context and as an effort to limit my 
intrusion in the BL High f2f experience.  Further field trial work involved nonparticipant 
high school students, who do not attend BL High but do take part in a blended learning 
program.  Nonparticipant input was used to confirm and refine planned interview and 
visual methods. 
The process of designing the visual methods involved several key steps.  Building 
on the initial pilot study with participant-created drawings (Appendix A), visual methods 
literature was explored under the guidance of a scholar in visual methods research.  
Afterwards, participant-created drawings shifted into a plan for photographic data.  Field 
trial input for the interview protocol and photo diary protocol was collected from two 
non-participant blended learning high school students, including the original pilot study’s 
participant.  Ultimately, three key pieces drove the final stages of development: (a) 





investigate participation in a brick-and-mortar school (Cruz, Andrea, & Droguett, 2016), 
and (c) a hypothetical scenario used to support targeted photo collection (Smith, Gidlow, 
& Steel, 2012).     
Data Sources 
 Student and teacher interviews were the study’s foundational data source, and 
they were supplemented by program and course documents and co-created photographs.  
All of the data sources aligned with the research questions and personalization’s dynamic 
constitution (see Appendix B), which shifts along a continuum of inputs that range from 
program to person.  Multiple data sources were used in order to increase consistency with 
that conception of personalization.  Akin to the programmatic or outsider input in a 
blended learning program, data collection positioned the researcher as an experienced 
professional in the field and a reliable source of interpretation.  Teacher and student input 
offered an emic perspective for BL High and for key elements like decision making and 
interaction.   
 Data sources were selected to target blended learning’s combination of physical, 
f2f settings (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) and technology-mediated virtual spaces that connect 
the settings.  Researcher observations were purposefully excluded from this study 
because of BL High’s structure.  Because BL High allows significant flexibility in the 
timing of f2f interactions, inserting an outside researcher into manufactured f2f 
experiences would severely compromise the participants’ BL High experiences and 
threaten data validity. 
 Active interviews.  Interviews were included in this study to investigate themes 





the dissensus-inspired, moment-specific vision of personalization, the interviews were 
viewed as an active interaction between a researcher and participants (Holstein & 
Gubrium, 1995) and were intended to be an opportunity for participants to speak as 
experts on their experiences.  Interviews began broadly and narrowed progressively by 
asking about examples, specific language or terms, and personal experiences.  Interviews 
drew on artifacts and other data in order to drive the progressive narrowing.  By asking 
both teachers and students about the conditions of and decisions made for courses, 
assignments, and moments of interaction (e.g., virtual classroom video or text chat; 
asynchronous e-mail), interviews were used to capture the interaction of students and 
teachers within a blended learning program and, in the process, inform all planned 
research questions. 
The structure and sequence of interviews were inspired by a blend of 
phenomenological and ethnographic approaches.  Aiming for in-depth interviews, 
Seidman’s (2013) interview design inspired the main interview composition, 
incorporating a look at past and present experiences and then working towards essential 
beliefs. In order to target participants’ personal meaning for the blended learning 
experience, Spradley’s (1979) descriptive question typology served as the backbone of 
the first interview with each participant (see Appendix D).  The first interview with each 
student participant also served to create and introduce the photo-diary exercise (Mizen, 
2005; Rose, 2007).  The second interview with student participants used photo-diary data 
for a photo-elicitation process (Rose, 2007).  After initial data analysis and tentative 
coding, opportunistic interviews with seven of nine student participants contributed to a 





Teacher interviews followed a semi-structured protocol for a sequence of 
interviews until data were considered an accurate depiction of BL High.  Semi-structured 
interviews began in the first phase of the study and were a time for teacher participants to 
expand on blended learning’s role, the forms of interaction within BL High, and the 
decisions made by teachers and students.    
In an attempt to destabilize the researcher-participant hierarchy, I used active 
interviewing, in which I purposefully rejected the view of interviews as a means of 
harvesting data from passive interviewees and, instead, viewed the interviews as 
interactions with competent co-creators of knowledge (Holstein & Gubrium, 1995).  
Consequently, interviews were presented to participants as an interest in their expertise.  
The decision to start with broad questions and to incorporate student participant control 
over photos was intended to increase validity of participant input.  Moreover, I prompted 
participants to reject, confirm, or clarify my interpretations throughout the interviews and 
data analysis.  The interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. 
Photographs.  Consistent with the study’s foundational affinity countering the 
taken-for-granted, photographs were included to interrupt text-centric practices, 
providing participants an alternate means of communication and, notably, interaction.  
Photographs were conceptually important for the study because, rather than “ideas,” 
“[p]eople are…flesh and blood beings learning through their senses and responding to 
images through their embodied experiences” (Weber, 2008, p. 46).  Weber’s claims that 
images are more accessible than academic jargon and that they encourage reflexivity both 
urge openness.  That openness made photographs methodologically important to a study 





marginalized populations, Burke (2005) recruited school children to use photography 
across a 1-week span to identify their personal preferences.  Designed to create space for 
participants to be personally invested in the research, it narrowed the divide between 
researcher and participants.  In respect of this study’s participants’ busy schedules, the 
study did not rely on participatory research, but it did attempt to reposition students as 
equals and, indeed, as “experts in their own lives” (Burke, p. 29).  
To collect photographs, student participants were asked to consider a hypothetical 
scenario and six prompts (see Appendix C).  In order to fit IRB requests and BL High 
preferences, students guided the photo collection process in person.  Once a photo diary 
was co-created with students, students explained the meaning they saw in the 
photographs.  Once repeated across the participants, the elicitation activities allowed 
students’ meaning-making to serve as the basis for triangulation with other data sources.  
Program and curricular artifacts.   Program and curricular artifacts, such as 
student assignments and examples of digital person-to-person interaction (e.g., e-mail, 
text chat, or online discussion thread), were requested from each participant during 
interviews.  Curricular artifacts were intended to inform an understanding of 
opportunities for access, agency, and interaction.  Collecting artifacts to capture program 
components and digital interactions is a common feature of digital and blended learning 
studies (e.g., Chandra & Fisher, 2009; Conklin, 2005; Cuban, Kirkpatrick, & Peck, 2001; 
Lee, Lu, Yan, & Hou, 2010).  Because the use of digital learning tools facilitates school 
activity beyond the brick-and-mortar setting and, specifically with internet access, dilutes 
the teacher’s position as a knowledge authority, such artifacts are an important means of 





addressed all research questions by documenting blended learning’s aspects and role in 
BL High and by leading to an improved understanding of how the aspects support or 
hinder personalization.  In contrast to studies narrowed to a single form of digital 
interaction, such as online discussions (e.g., Conklin, 2005; Lee, Lu, Yan, & Hou, 2010), 
I solicited artifacts based on BL High’s program design and participant suggestions in 
order to capture both data that are important to the participants and data that otherwise 
depict BL High’s blended learning aspects.  To improve overlap specifically with student 
prompts, artifacts were solicited from teacher participants based on similar prompts: 
● When do students have opportunities to make decisions about their BL High 
experience?  When are decisions made for students? 
● In what ways do online and face-to-face opportunities to interact create 
connections in the school community?  In what ways do online and face-to-face 
opportunities to interact hinder connections in the school community?   
● How are course and assignment outcomes determined? 
● How is the school’s personalized learning pillar evident in class experiences and 
assignments? 
Data Analysis 
Although there may be “no single ‘right way’ to organize and analyze” data in the 
qualitative field (Esterberg, 2002, p. 153), this study relied on an approach that merged 
the general interest, the conceptual foundation, and the key precedents in literature.  In an 
approach described by Marshall and Rossman (2011), data analysis involved both theory-
generated and in vivo codes, meaning that sections of data were labeled with terms rooted 
in relevant literature or that they were labeled with a word or phrase present within the 
data.  Based on relevant literature, the study started with several theory-generated codes: 
access, agency, person-to-content interaction (P2C), person-to-person interaction (P2P), 





deepen methodological alignment with the conceptual attention to student voice, data 
analysis had a second anchor in students’ implied values, meaning the topics that students 
frequently mentioned and directly declared as important.  Participant input drove the 
creation of additional codes: time, social connection, responsibility/discipline, help, 
passion, and face-to-face/in-person interaction. 
By involving participants in collecting data and commenting on it, the process 
positioned the participants and me as active elements in analysis (Denzin & Lincoln, 
2005).  Through interviews, participants commented on student-selected photographs, the 
relevance of in vivo codes, and connections across data. Like an increase in 
personalization, the opportunities for student participant input were valued for the study’s 
overall integrity.   
Data analysis was inspired by The Coding Manual for Qualitative Researchers 
(Saldaña, 2016) and occurred both during and after the data collection period.  Data 
analysis fell into two phases.  The first phase involved two types of coding. Structural 
coding linked coding directly to the research questions with a focus on such things as 
course content and assignments processes, while in vivo coding and descriptive coding 
were used to leverage participant words and capture topics, respectively (Saldaña, 2016).  
The second phase was inspired by Saldaña’s pattern coding, in which inferential 
connections across the data were used to group data and lead to findings.   Throughout, 
nVivo software was used as a tool to assist in indexing, sorting, and coding data (Morse 
& Richards, 2002).  Ultimately, a constant comparison across data sources and nVivo’s 
analysis of word frequency in document analysis memos and interview transcripts shaped 





Member Checks and Layering 
For this study, it was not enough to merely suggest that biases may emerge as 
deviations from an absolute truth that exists somewhere.  Indeed, claiming an absolute 
truth’s existence would, in many ways, conflict with the study’s conceptual foundation.  
Instead, I aimed to account for personal realities that may exist for all participants and 
myself by incorporating opportunities for increased and varied interactions.  Because 
interviews were considered active interactions in knowledge creation and because all 
participants in those interactions, including myself, were “inevitably implicated in 
making meaning” (Holstein & Gubrium, 1995, p. 18), I approached the study’s 
trustworthiness as a matter of teacher-student interactions.  As participants, we could not 
escape the past experiences that brought us to the moment of interaction.  Rather than 
ignore those pasts, I viewed data collection and analysis as akin to a teacher’s ongoing 
assessment of, developing connection with, and resulting decisions about students as 
individuals and as a class.  To do so, I checked in with participants early and often to hear 
their own beliefs about initial findings across data. 
In addition to checking in with participants about data connections, validity was 
pursued through data and methodological triangulation (Brantlinger, Jimenez, Klingner, 
Pugach, & Richardson, 2005), which was envisioned as a matter of layering.  In the 
visual methods field exists a common concern with the “danger of reading too much into 
any one [image]” (Haney, Russell, & Bebell, 2004, p. 252), and that concern is consistent 
with this study’s foundational distance from positivism.  At the same time, layering was 
employed to temper the distancing, avoid radical relativism, and cultivate transferability.  





interviewing, visual methods, and artifact analysis.  In the process, those components 
essentially constituted data triangulation and methodological triangulation (Denzin, 
1978), respectively.  In acknowledging the inevitable gap between observer and 
participants in both data collection and analysis, the layering and the purposeful 
connection of methods with questions (Appendix B) aimed to deepen the resulting 
account of blended learning experiences.  However, although the overlapping 
components increased credibility, the term layering was incorporated in order to 
simultaneously emphasize the combined components and acknowledge lingering 
uncertainty to a greater extent than implied solely by triangulation.   
Researcher Positionality 
I am a doctoral student, who collected data.  I am also a proponent of gifted 
education looking to align practices and values and a professional educator interested in 
ways to harness new resources and implement them as effectively and responsibly as 
possible across general, special, and gifted education fields.  For me as a veteran educator 
in the K-12 world, the research-practice divide is much more than a topic to discuss; it is 
a reality that is experienced and observed each day.  While I took on a predominantly 
researcher role for this proposed study, my ongoing K-12 instructional and administrative 
roles meant that I was particularly interested in findings that may have the most 
promising implications for teaching in action.    
Although the research targeted specific questions, Peshkin’s (1988) description of 
subjectivity was a reminder that my positionality, comprised of an ever-changing 
concoction of personal experiences, influenced the research and vision of potential 





account may exceed my knowledge, but my childhood experiences as a student and my 
career experiences are worth considering.  Just as Ball and Forzani (2007) argue that 
many people equate their “common experience” (p. 529) with schooling into a common 
understanding of education, I strove for an awareness of my personal schooling 
experiences and vigilantly pursued an understanding of the participants’ experiences 
distinct from my own.  As a professional who has and continues to work in a common 
field, I also strove for an awareness of my a priori beliefs about the context and 
participants.  More specifically, I attempted to avoid allowing my personal work in the 
blended learning field to be interpreted as congruent with the participants’ experiences in 
this case.  In an attempt to avoid cursory confirmation of what I already believe, the study 
was an attempt to develop an improved understanding of personal experience while 
allowing for the possibility that shared and/or objective realities may exist and may be 
relevant to the study. 
Just as my definition of personalization considers learner input a necessary 
component, I intended to establish a relationship of equality with the study’s participants.  
Rather than pursue a relationship of collegiality, which entails a looming structure of 
career or occupation, I worked to develop relationships of person-to-person equality, a 
form that could exist in the abstract as opposed to one that is shrouded in predetermined 
roles.  Despite my intentions, the roles that separate us inevitably existed and formed 
gaps based on age, career, gender, and other differences.  Beyond my awareness of these 
potential gaps, I attempted to soften their impact by demonstrating sincere interest in each 
participant’s personal values and input.  Through data analysis memos, I intended to 





lead with input, and to consistently seek clarification and confirmation.  My aim with 
consistency and sincerity was to encourage an ever-deepening rapport and reciprocity 
(Marshall & Rossman, 2011).  This pursuit leaned heavily on my years of experience 
gaining the confidence of and developing a rapport with a wide range of students, 
families, and colleagues alike.  It was all rooted in genuine concern, care, trust, and 













 This study explored the ways in which aspects of a blended learning program (BL 
High) encourage or discourage personalization.  Personalization’s meaning in this study 
was rooted in its use in literature, particularly Horn and Staker’s (2014) attention to both 
the means—namely “tailo[ring]” learning (p. 99)—and the impact of personalization.  
Together, personalization’s use in the literature was captured in access, agency, and 
interactions as program aspects that could influence student engagement and connection.  
Four questions narrowed the search: 
a) What opportunities to alter course enrollment or assignment content exist for 
high school students in a blended learning program? 
b) What opportunities to alter assignment process exist for high school students 
in a blended learning program? 
c) What opportunities to alter assignment outcomes exist for high school 
students in a blended learning program?  
d) In what ways do blended learning program aspects influence high school 
students' social-emotional connections in their school? 
 A total of twelve BL High participants, including nine students and three teachers, 
took part in the investigation of those questions.  Several prominent themes (i.e., topics 
frequently found across data sources) were evident in the study, and those themes led, 
first, to the individual findings featured in this chapter and then, ultimately, to three 





find ample flexibility in course content and assignments, my findings actually contrasted 
those expectations as teachers’ decisions about content and assignment processes were 
generally left unchanged by students as courses unfolded.  Second, rather than discourage 
personalization, the structures allowed for a specific form of personalization to emerge in 
the combination of program structures, personal passions, flexible timing, and teacher 
help. The final overarching finding was that flexible timing was a double-edged sword in 
BL High’s personalization.  On the one hand, flexible timing and the ability to determine 
when to complete assignments meant that students could exercise agency while 
navigating academics and external passions.  On the other hand, the flexible timing meant 
that students might choose to put off synchronous interactions, which could lead them to 
become socially disconnected.  The students also faced the constant risk of mismanaged 
time and mounting piles of incomplete work, meaning that students might either leave a 
week’s worth of assignments to complete on the final due date or that they might use 
extensions but only add to their volume of immediate tasks in the process.   This 
chapter’s goal is to provide a detailed account of each individual finding, which will then 
be discussed in relation to relevant literature in the following, final chapter. 
Rather than addressing each research question in sequence, this chapter’s findings 
are organized according to prominent themes (i.e., topics frequently found across data 
sources) that cut across the questions.  The first finding is evident structures.  Entering 
the study, I knew that BL High included three types of courses (i.e., IB, AP, & original 
content) to constitute paths to graduation.  I also knew that those paths were broken into 
trimesters, and I knew that the general spread of subjects included English, Math, 





evident course structures related to course content, course assignments, and synchronous 
class times.  By beginning with a look at BL High structures, I intend to describe 
decisions made by teachers at the outset of a course, which will then serve as a baseline 
to help highlight ways in which student and teacher decisions align with or deviate from 
those initial teacher decisions.  Said differently, in a high school program, wherein 
students accumulate credits in given subject areas within given time periods, teachers 
made foundational decisions about course content, assignments, and synchronous class 
times.  I then looked at student decisions as they worked with those structures, sometimes 
following one component (e.g. meet a deadline) while deciding to opt out of another 
(e.g., synchronous class).  Building from that look at teacher and student decisions, I 
explored the findings based on time, help, and personal passions.  Because this study was 
an exploration of the BL High experience and not a program evaluation, it is important to 
note that this mixed account is not a critique of the program but is, instead, a description 
of prominent BL High features related to student and teacher decision making and, 
ultimately, to the program’s intersection with personalization.   
The findings exist against a backdrop of the study’s conception of personalization.  
When discussed or used in literature about personalization and high school students, 
personalization is sometimes left with an implied meaning and treated as a means of 
getting students to engage with given curricula, not, necessarily, as an opportunity to 
shape or deviate from the givens (see, e.g., Balfanz, Legters, West, & Weber, 2007; 
Kennedy & Deshler, 2010;  McClure, Yonezawa, & Jones, 2010; Rutledge, Cohen-
Vogel, Osborne-Lampkin, & Roberts, 2015).  When personalization is positioned as a 





taken for granted.  This study’s approach to personalization differs in that personalization 
invites and supports students to have agency in the process, as opposed to a 
comparatively passive role.   
Further understanding of this study’s approach to personalization is possible 
through Horn and Staker’s (2014) similarly expanded view of personalization.  Horn and 
Staker explained that “the most successful blended programs begin generally in response 
to a desire to (a) boost student achievement and quality of life through personalization” 
and that the programs “provide access to out-of-reach courses and opportunities” (p. 99).  
By valuing students’ “quality of life” and otherwise “out-of-reach courses and 
opportunities,” Horn and Staker align with personalization as it is conceptualized in this 
study.  Broadly, that involves a mingling of person (i.e., individual student) and formal 
learning program that affirms person-program equality while resisting schooling’s long 
history of program-over-person inequality (Rancière, 1991).  Personalization in this study 
was viewed along a continuum between two absolutes, one of which is relativism and the 
other is educational imperialism. Within those extremes, a mingling of person and 
program positions students as decision makers and moves away from students as passive 
recipients of knowledge.  In this study, I searched for evidence of personalization within 
student decision making, which could occur independently or with a teacher and could 
either serve students’ personal interests or could mix those personal interests with those 







Context: Getting to Know BL High 
Learning about BL High’s personalization for this study was always rooted in a 
desire to hear from the students and teachers enacting the very things that support or 
discourage it.  While each of the nine students and three teachers who participated in this 
study went about their BL High days in varied ways, along personal paths, those paths 
also included commonality in components and decision making.   
Of the nine BL High students who participated in this study, all were enrolled in 
high school (i.e., grade 9 or above) and were not new to BL High, meaning that they had 
each completed at least one full marking period at BL High.  All students described 
personal schedules that varied from day to day, but the extent to which they varied hinged 
on the number of online-based courses.  Seven of the nine students were solely enrolled 
in courses based online.  Their schedules varied greatly across the full day.  The other 
two students attended a mix of courses, of which some were based online (i.e., virtual) 
and some were based in person (i.e., f2f).  For these two students, their schedules 
included consistent times spent at the BL High brick-and-mortar campus.  Regardless of 
schedule format, the students linked their enrollment at BL High with the ability to 
pursue a personal passion outside of school.  One student did, though, mention that online 
courses were selected for an “academic reason” (S Interviews, 344), meaning that he 
wanted to attend AP courses which were only available as online-based courses.  For that 
participant, access to “a wider variety of courses” (S Interviews, 347) led to enrollment at 
BL High, and then the pursuit of a personal passion followed the flexible timing afforded 
by a schedule with some online courses.  In leveraging BL High to pursue personal 





were involved in serious preprofessional work (e.g., filmmaking).  Although non-
participant students were not discussed in detail or with any specificity during the study, I 
learned that the participants’ involvement in serious athletics or other activities outside of 
school was typical for BL High students, most of whom “are basically…little 
professionals” (T Interviews, 3329). 
BL High teachers interviewed in this study displayed a keen awareness of 
students’ personal passions outside of school and of the varied forms of interaction that 
could occur between students, teachers, and curriculum.  They even spoke of “blended 
teacher[s]” (T Interviews, 495) as those educators working with students in some courses 
that are based online and in other courses that are based on a physical campus.  All three 
teachers openly described their work in alignment with BL High’s programmatic 
commitment to individual learner differences.  
A Matter of Givens: Starting with Structure Finding 
Structure Finding: BL High students and teachers described a program with few 
opportunities to alter course content and assignment processes and products. 
Across the research questions, there exists an inquiry into the form and flexibility 
of content, process, and product.  To address that inquiry, I looked both for a starting 
point and for the presence, or the perceived possibility, of alterations.  As starting points, 
the greatest consistency in structures emerged in diploma paths, marking periods, course 
content, course assignments, and synchronous class times.  When looking at the way 
student and teacher experiences played out across those structures, specifically within 
courses,  it can be summarized through a student’s description of class assignments and 





By viewing course and program documents along with participant interviews, I 
learned that student access to course options emerged as a matter of given choice sets.  
Whereas an exclusively brick-and-mortar path at BL High might “only offer IB classes,” 
students knew that “online they offer AP” (S Interviews, 344-45).  Students turned to 
online courses through BL High to select “a curriculum [they were] more comfortable 
with” (S Interviews, 345-46) and for access to “a wider variety of courses” that met their 
interests (S Interviews, 367).  In doing so, the students showed both that online paths 
increased access to more courses but also that individual course preferences might remain 
limited to a specific form of interaction, namely courses that were primarily face-to-
face(f2f) or primarily online.  By attending online courses, students opened up their 
options to include AP and other courses. 
Beyond course selection, participant input and course documents showed that 
constraints also existed at the individual course level, at least in their planned formats at 
the outset of a marking period or academic year.  As was found in course documents for 
five BL High courses, the courses typically begin with content and processes largely 
predetermined by teachers (Table 4.1).  
The foundational teacher decisions at the start of courses show that what was to 
be learned (i.e., content), when learning was to occur (i.e., timing of class interactions), 
and how classes were to unfold (i.e., ways that students could interact with teachers) were 
all predetermined by teachers at the outset and seemed to limit opportunities for 
personalization.  Attendance marked an exception in course processes, such that only one 














































































Across the interviews, seven of the nine student participants and all three of the 
teacher participants made explicit mention of given course structures.  Comparing BL 
High to other schools, one student highlighted the far-reaching extent of content plans, 
describing BL High as “fairly close to your typical [school] because you have a, uh, a 
plan, a lesson plan that dictates most of the year” (S Interviews, 256-258).  Regarding 
when that content is addressed, it occurred in “the set conferences, umm, which fall under 
certain times and are not really variable” (S Interviews, 292-3).  As participants spoke to 
the predetermined nature of content and processes, I followed up with students to pose 
questions targeting that topic: 
Interviewer: So now I’m thinking about like specific assignments you might 
do….[C]ould you tell me a bit about, do you ever get to choose what topics you 
want to work on?  Or maybe if there’s an assignment and you really want to write 
an essay instead of a PowerPoint, do you ever get to make those decisions? 
 
Interviewee: Well, in class, not really…. You can, you can try and be flexible 
with them [teachers], but the thing is they already have the layout of what they’re 
going to do.  And they can make exceptions, but you don’t really need to make 
exceptions because it’s pretty good (S Interviews, 759-770). 
I similarly asked BL High teachers for input on the same topic: 
Interviewer: And so, as the class kind of unfolds, if you were to think about like 
specific assignments that are given, do teachers generally plan those out for the 
quarter or do the students kind of influence class content or assignment topics as 
the term unfolds?  
 
Interviewee: Not really. I mean, in psychology, I know that [changes to content or 
assignments] had to happen a bit…. But most of it, in spite everything else, the 
school chooses which, and they're pretty prescribed. (T Interviews, 1396-1404).  
Interview input was consistent with teacher messages to students.  For example, in online 
asynchronous communication from teachers, students could expect messages like: 
“Hello Biology students! Great work so far this week - some impressive 
assignments and scores! We are finishing up our study of macromolecules 
(carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids), and Module 2: 





Those students receiving such messages might be in any BL High class.  They would be 
operating with a linear structure of modules and deadlines planned ahead by the teacher, 
sometimes for a marking period and sometimes for an entire school year (2018-19 BL 
High class syllabus).  Overall, documents and participant input described the BL High 
baseline as a matter of choice sets for courses, content, and processes, such that core 
program and course components were predetermined at the outset and designed to unfold 
in a linear fashion. 
Time Findings 
Although BL High’s baseline included many predetermined components, it was 
not without opportunities for student decision-making.  Time was the main area for 
alterations during the lifespan of a class.  Starting with multiple givens determined by 
teachers at the outset, the flexibility in timing stood in stark contrast to the otherwise 
structured content, processes, and products. 
 Time was an issue that came up frequently across all data sources.  Every 
participant spoke about time in the interviews, yielding a total of 93 references to time in 
the interviews alone.  Of the 143 analyzed course artifacts, 118 of the artifacts included 
some component of time, meaning that they addressed upcoming deadlines, the timing of 
synchronous sessions, and the availability of modules (i.e., when digital content became 
accessible).  The announcements or posts that did not refer to time addressed such topics 
as reminders and support, both of which related to ways to virtually connect for class and 






Time Finding 1  
Within BL High’s given course structure, students had opportunities to decide 
when they would begin and deliver an assignment. 
 BL High students and teachers both spoke about the flexibility of timing within 
the given course structure.  For BL High students enrolled solely in online courses and 
for students enrolled in a mix of courses based online and on campus, the given structures 
create blocks of control, in which students determined the timing of work (Fig. 4.1).   
Fig. 4.1 Given Linear Time-based Structure at Course Level 
 
 
For online courses, synchronous class meetings did not occur daily and were not often 
required, and that resulted in blocks of student control within the ample space between 
assignment deadlines. 
Such flexibility meant that students made decisions across the lifespan of single 
assignments, deciding when they would begin and when they would deliver them.  






student participants were asked about what would help others understand the BL High 
experience: 
Interviewer: if I’m really trying to understand how this school experience unfolds, 
especially decisions you get to make or maybe things that are structured and you 
don’t control them, what would be most important for me to hear? 
 
Interviewee: Um, I would say like the general layout, so it usually goes like start 
of the week you open up the website.  You have your list of classes, and then 
pretty much all of them follow the standard deadline of like a week or sometimes 
every two weeks but usually a Sunday deadline.  Uh, so you go on the website, 
you have a list of work—this much due next Sunday, another class this much due 
next Sunday—um varying amounts of work.  And then from there you just plan 
out how you’re going to tackle it (S Interviews, 299-311). 
Similarly, the given structure at a weekly level, which combined broad milestones and 
daily unstructured time, left students to structure each assignment’s start and conclusion: 
Interviewee: I’m trying to think.  I mean, there’s a calendar page.  That’s really 
helpful because I get to see like what’s due, upcoming, and what tests I have, and 
what assignments I have, so I have time to like, um, plan out my schedule for the 
day, and I think that just the way it’s set up online—like the modules and stuff—
help you like know exactly what you have to do every week (S Interviews, 1511-
1516). 
As students made clear that there exists “a lot of flexibility like in terms of like if you 
have something late” (S Interviews, 1153-71), the frequent mention and declared 
importance of flexibility in timing contextualized the given course structures evident in 
documents.   
Time and time again, students identified time flexibility as a program feature that 
was important for multiple reasons.  Flexibility in work completion was discussed as 
generally important.  The student understanding was that working on assignments outside 
of a course’s given structure did not mean that they were “missing the work” because 
they could “always come back to it later” (S Interviews, 1045-46).  A student could 





need an extension, they’ll[teachers] be like okay with that, too” (S Interviews, 1413-
1414).  Beyond the general understanding of time flexibility, the benefit to learning also 
emerged as a specific reason to value it: 
Interviewee: I’m able to spend a lot of time, um, on the assignments I find harder 
and more difficult than the ones that are easy because of the way that the, um, due 
dates are structured. Um, often the teachers are fine with turning in things later as 
long as they’re done more effectively, so yeah (S Interviews, 335-339). 
The flexibility in timing was understood as an opportunity to spend more time on and 
learn from assignments.  Whether through that specific connection to improved learning 
or a general appreciation for flexibility, students identified timing flexibility for 
assignments as a defining BL High feature. 
 All teachers reinforced the flexibility in assignment timing.  Representing 
agreement with BL High’s mix of given structures and student flexibility, the teacher 
sense was that “students can work at their own pace through those modules, [and] some 
work a little bit faster than others” (T Interviews, 1205-07).  Throughout, teachers spoke 
similarly about varied schedules as a notable, justifiable program feature. 
Going further with the justifiable existence of flexible timing, teacher input 
countered the idea that a student would be punished based on timing of work completion.  
For the BL High teacher, the mix of program structure and student flexibility was taken 
seriously with factors beyond academics: 
Interviewee: And you know, working with these kids when we can't work with 
them, like someone that is available, kind of like, you know, 24/7, like be not just 
an intellectual coach, but an emotional coach as well. Because a lot of our kids do 
get behind, they fall behind deadlines. And we're sort of always like, "Oh, I don't 
know if I should punish them or not, you know, I mean what do I do," you know? 





Questioning the connection between assignment timing and punishment, the teachers 
acknowledged, considered, and paid attention to students’ emotions and personal (i.e., not 
dictated by school) lives. 
 With academic, emotional, and other personal factors in mind for students, 
teachers made flexibility in timing as clear as the initial structures from which deviations 
occurred.  Convinced that “flexibility as far as due dates, you know, helps our[their] 
kids” (T Interviews, 3316-17), the teacher sense was that there must be: 
Interviewee: some understanding that we have with the students' busy schedules, 
you know. So there has to be a give and take there as well. Understanding where 
the student is coming from and still holding them responsible but maybe giving 
them a little bit of flexibility of due dates. Not everything is set in stone all the 
time, and having that flexibility. But also realizing that it's important for them to 
finish school and be held accountable for doing all the work that they are required 
to do (T Interviews, 2430-37). 
Just as students repeatedly mentioned the opportunity to structure their own time, 
teachers spoke of the tension between accountability and flexibility, a tension that existed 
because both were valued.   
Time Finding 2  
Within BL High’s given course structure, students had opportunities to decide 
when, or if, they would engage in class work within each day and each week. 
 When it comes to the BL High experience, the interplay of structure and   
flexibility went beyond assignment due dates.  Students and teachers both declared the 
existence and importance of flexible timing across daily and weekly schedules.   
 Students described the daily and weekly flexibility as both a deviation from the 
given school structures and a deviation from what they perceived as experiences at other 





Interviews, 781-82) and that those differences fit with a structure that was clearly given 
but not rigidly required:  
Interviewee: So every week for each class, uh, we have an online conference with 
Skype twice a week, which are not compulsory to attend, but they are 
recommended, which is really convenient because if you have free time you can 
attend but if you really don’t want to or have the time then you just don’t. Yeah (S 
Interviews, 152-56). 
Whether the key factor was one of being “convenient,” “free,” or “wan[ted],” students 
frequently made decisions about whether they would attend synchronous classes.  Asked 
specifically about a BL High student’s day-to-day experience, a student expanded on free 
time and explained the distinction from more typical, brick-and-mortar settings: 
Interviewee: Okay, so like the difference between those schools and this school, 
to be specific, is you kind’ve have more free time in a way because you’re online 
and I don’t have to be (emphasis interviewee) at a school at a certain time. I don’t 
have to wake up at a certain time.  I don’t have to sit in a classroom all day and 
then just stare at a board for like hours.  I can just do work from home on my 
computer and relax at the same time (S Interviews, 50-56). 
Mention of “free time,” the absent or limited requirements for synchronous attendance, 
and the freedom to “[not] have to sit in a classroom all day and then just stare at a board 
for like hours” expanded the mix of structure and flexibility in assignment timing to a 
broader flexibility in class engagement.  I asked for more detail on the extent of student 
decision-making: 
Interviewee: First, unlike regular schools, I don’t have someone to tell me which 
class I’m going to next.  I can just choose which class I wanna do first and then 
keep going throughout the day. Yeah. 
 
Interviewer: So it sounds like you get to decide which classes you’re going to take 
and the timing of those classes.  You get to make choices about them? 
 
Interviewee: I can work it out. I mean, throughout my day, for instance I wake up 
and sometimes I want to do…or sometimes I feel like doing math and then later 
on that day do my science or whatever or English, and then I work through the 





Extending flexibility beyond assignment deadlines, students noted the opportunity to 
decide the classes with which they engaged each day and the timing of that engagement.   
Ultimately, the choice set, which was the set of classes with which students could 
choose to engage or not each day, was bounded by a foundational decision about class 
enrollment.  That choice set varied based on format of classes: 
Interviewee: A typical day.  Um.  Well, for me, since I go to [BL High] physically 
and I also take online classes, I’m here like 8 through 3 Monday through Friday.  I 
take only 2 or three classes here at [the brick-and-mortar campus].  The rest I take 
online, so I’ll have free periods throughout the day that I work on the online 
classes um, and I’ll also work at home on the online stuff (S Interviews, 315-19). 
Flexibility to enroll in classes that were either located in a brick-and-mortar setting or 
occurred primarily online influenced the student’s opportunity to make decisions.  Once 
enrolled in the mix of class formats, the related structures narrowed student control.   
The combination of school structures and flexible timing yielded schedules that 
varied not only across the nine student participants but also from day to day.  Part of the 
variation aligned with whether or not students were enrolled in solely online courses or in 
both some courses online and others on campus.  One way to understand the impact of 
course format (i.e., based online or based on campus) is to highlight the ways in which 
program aspects became locked and inflexible or unlocked and flexible (see Fig. 4.2). 
When classes were all based online, students’ typical days “d[idn’t] really have a daily 
pattern” (S Interviews, 481-2); instead, they had a “self-paced nature” (S Interviews, 203) 
that “varies from day to day” (S Interviews, 205-6).  Speaking directly to the variety 
across schedules, one student explained that “[students’] schedules are crazy with the 
amount of different things people are doing” (S Interviews, 387-88).  Those schedules 
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Student decisions. Unlocked (student decision) 
• Attend scheduled, 
synchronous virtual 
classes 
• Access content and 
assignments on LMS 
• Schedule and attend 
additional meetings 
(virtual or f2f if location 
allows) with teachers 
• Pursue personal passion 





After looking at the locked and unlocked decisions available to students, the BL 
High student experience can be understood through their description of day-to-day 
experiences.  Included below is a breakdown of time (Fig. 4.3) that is representative of 
the daily behaviors described by online-based students.  Those students might “wake up 
at about 6:00am every day…play tennis until ten, and then…have a little break to 
do…school work” (S Interviews, 867-69), but they also might be “so exhausted 
from…training…that it’s so difficult to even focus doing…school work” (S Interviews, 
874-75).  In that case, those students might leverage the unlocked, flexible timing, 
knowing that they can “make up” the work and “get caught up” on the weekends if they 
“don’t do as much school one day” (S Interviews, 482-84).  






 Unlike the type of schedule described for students whose courses are all based 
online, a separate breakdown of time (Fig. 4.4) reflects the extent of flexibility for 
students who take some courses that are based in the brick-and-mortar setting along with 
other courses that are based online.  In this case, if these students were to “go to BL High 
physically and…also take online classes” (S Interviews, 315-6), then they might be at the 
brick-and-mortar campus “like 8 through 3 Monday through Friday” (S Interviews, 316-
7).  Even while at the brick-and-mortar campus, though, BL High students’ online 
courses meant that they would “have free periods throughout the day,” at which point 
they could “work on the online classes” or could “work at home on the online stuff” (S 
Interviews, 318-19).  It was a student decision.  Navigating the range of time flexibility 
between courses that were based on campus or online, students could also create a 
schedule in which they would “just go to school for the first three periods,” after which 
they would “leave…, eat a little bit, and do homework, and do whatever extracurricular 
activity…, which is great” (S Interviews, 612-14).  Further, students might consider 
altering their mix of f2f and online courses, confident that they can always “try and be 
flexible” (S Interviews, 768) because “the timing for everybody is different, and the thing 
is they[BL High staff] understand it so well.  Anybody can understand it, and it’s just 
wonderful.” (S Interviews, 781-83).  What was clear across all participants’ uses of time 
was that physical location locked or unlocked the extent of students’ timing flexibility but 
did not wholly eliminate flexibility in either case. 
All nine student participants were asked to describe a “typical day” for BL High 
students, and the breakdown of time in Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 represent patterns in 





in time, during which students were engaged in a school- or passion-based task.  The 
spaces without a color acknowledge that students were not necessarily engaged in either 
type of task all day, every day.  They ate lunch.  They commuted.  They watched movies.  
Those blank times, though, are decidedly not red school tasks, so they are additional 
spaces in which a student might decide to work on a task of either kind on any given day.   
Fig. 4.4 Daily Use of Time for Students in Courses Based Online and On Campus 
 
Both schedules are consistent with participant descriptions of their own use of time, as 
well as their reported sense of a typical BL High students’ use of time.  The second 
schedule’s (Fig. 4.4) consistent time on campus, represented with three rows of steady 
school-related tasks in red, contrasts with the first schedule’s (Fig. 4.3) comparatively 
scattered array of tasks that were completed largely off campus.  Although the second 





exclusively online courses, the inclusion of online courses in each schedule opens up 
students in both scenarios to have increased control over their use of time.  In both 
instances, each moment of time outside of a f2f class represents unlocked flexibility.  The 
unlocked times were students’ opportunities to decide if they would work on tasks related 
to school or a personal passion, that is if not otherwise leaving the time open to leisure 
(e.g., watching movies or TV). 
Students’ descriptions of a BL High “typical day” added to participants’ general 
accounts of student use of time.  For BL High students, daily and weekly schedules 
varied, and students perceived control over the timing of when they would engage in each 
class.  Moreover, the extent to which students had such control hinged on whether a 
course was based on campus or online.  BL High teachers confirmed the students’ 
perceived control in flexible timing.  One teacher explained that students “are learning at 
their own pace, they're not, you know, obviously, regimented by the, you know, 50-
minute bell schedule or the block schedule, whatever schools might have” (T Interviews, 
1740-42).  Going further, teacher input included claims that students “really genuinely 
love the time that they have in the school” (T Interviews, 2042) because “[t]hey get to, 
sort of, be students when they wish” (T Interviews, 2044-45).  The sense of student 
flexibility for when, or if, they would engage in class work was wholly in line with a 
teacher’s sense of, and value of, the BL High design as a “non-traditional sort of school 
environment where they're[students] not in a building from 7:00 to 3:00 [and are] 







Time Finding 3  
Students and teachers expected to connect outside of synchronous classes through 
varied forms of technology-mediated interactions. 
  
At BL High, student-teacher interactions were not limited to scheduled 
synchronous classes, and neither students nor teachers expected them to be.  When it 
comes to assignment processes at any school, the process goes beyond meeting deadlines 
and attending scheduled classes; rather, it also includes possible interactions with a 
teacher.  From the time it is assigned to students through its given deadline and beyond, 
an assignment process is an opportunity for students to interact with teachers.  In a school 
that incorporates technology-mediated interactions, interactions may be f2f or virtual, 
synchronous or asynchronous, and frequent or rare.  At BL High, student interactions 
with teachers took many forms and frequently occurred outside of predetermined 
synchronous meetings given at the start of a course. 
Upon receiving a syllabus at the outset of a course at any school, students may 
expect a message about teacher contact information.  Found in the syllabus for all five 
analyzed BL High classes, students were encouraged to contact teachers: “Please do not 
hesitate to reach out to me whenever you have a question whether it’s small or big! You 
can setup the conference or send me a message through Canvas or email” (2018-19 BL 
High class syllabus).  Going beyond the inclusion of contact information, the 
encouragement to use it speaks to BL High’s atmosphere of interaction, in which ad hoc 
meetings between students and teachers are valued and common.  
 In a school where teachers told students to “[f]eel free to email…any time with 
any questions you might have about the course or our schedule!” (2018-19 BL High class 





and the students embraced that decision-making opportunity.  In fact, when asked to give 
advice to a hypothetical new student at BL High, I heard: “any advice I’d give would be 
just stay in touch with the teachers like send a lot of emails” (S Interviews, 507-9).  That 
advice to frequently initiate contact with teachers aligned with the general student 
depiction of BL High as a mix of programmed class times and personal decisions about 
meeting:  
Interviewee: Uh, I mean, there are FaceTime class that they make, or, um, Skype 
calls or whatever, and you can email the teacher whenever you want if you’re 
having like trouble with an assignment or understanding like why you got a grade.  
Then you can just email them, and they can talk to you about that (S Interviews, 
89-93). 
Able to “email the teacher whenever [they] want,” students offered input with confidence 
in being able to “always contact the teacher,” who “will like reply within a few minutes” 
(S Interviews, 169-70).  Ample teacher availability for otherwise unplanned student 
interactions was echoed across student interviews. 
More straightforward yet, students were clear in identifying their own decision-
making role in communication with teachers and, ultimately, course successes: 
Interviewee:  Um, there’s a lot more [student decisions] compared to I guess 
traditional school, um, there’s a lot more collaboration between the student and 
the teacher in terms of pretty much everything to do with the assignments.  Uh, 
you, you have a very easy way to connect with the teacher anytime instead of, you 
know, just during the day and then not on weekends and just when you’re in 
school for 40 minutes. Uh, you’re pretty much able to reach out to your teacher 
with any problems you have at any time because their entire, you know, 
curriculum is based around contacting the students whenever they need help. So 
there’s more collaboration in terms of due dates, uh, like content of assignments, 
different things like that (S Interviews, 411-421). 
The encouragement to contact teachers resonated with students as both a defining and 
distinguishing BL High feature.  In the process, students linked flexible teacher 





When asked specifically to describe a defining moment for their BL High 
experiences, students most often noted two topics, of which one was teacher flexibility in 
communication: 
Interviewer: Um, if I asked you to think of a specific moment with this school that 
might capture your experience or really give me insight on it, what moment or 
experience might you describe? 
 
Interviewee: The teachers are just so, like, they like understand if you can’t make 
the appointment, and it’s really nice because in real school, especially recent 
public schools I used to go to, they’d lose, they’d be so mad.  And so they’re very 
excellent in understanding your needs (S Interviews, 626-636). 
With a defining experience in mind, student input again included teachers’ flexible 
availability as a distinguishing feature from experiences in other schools.  That feature 
cut across student interviews.  In addition to mentioning “a lot of conferences where you 
can interact with students [and] teachers” (S Interviews, 531-32), students praised the 
ability to “email [their] teachers a lot,” trusting that the teachers would “keep in touch” (S 
Interviews, 532-33) and would be “very like flexible in like everything” (S Interviews, 
745) needed to meet outside of synchronous classes.  Without hesitation, students 
expressed their confidence in teachers’ flexible meeting times.  
 Students’ focus on teachers’ flexibility in timing was also described as a 
consequence of technology.  Email was mentioned often and was treated as both a given 
at BL High and an important factor in student success: 
Interviewee: like, online, you know, you’re emailing.  The teachers are always in 
contact with you, which is good, like you’re always like talking with the teacher a 
lot.  And that’s like an opportunity that you don’t get in like some other schools, 
like especially just physical schools. (S Interviews, 1318-21). 
Using email for constant contact at BL High blurred the traditional physical and temporal 





physically in or out of school, BL High students were doing school where and when they 
chose.  That flexibility was supported by more than email: 
Interviewee: [teachers] really can understand if, you know, you can’t make Stat 
class, that’s fine.  You can meet separately. They’ll record the classes.  Um, 
they’ll really, you know, maybe if you’re really struggling with an assignment, 
they’ll excuse you from it now and have you come back to it later. (S Interviews, 
1037-41). 
Along with video conferences, the use of email, “discussion boards” (S Interviews, 
1500), and recordings of synchronous classes positioned students to decide when they 
would interact with their teachers through either synchronous or asynchronous means. 
Student input was clear and direct, and it included confirmation that BL High’s structure 
provided opportunities for student-teacher interactions and, in the process, led students to 
understand they could decide when they would interact with teachers. 
Reinforcing student input, all three teacher participants spoke to their ample 
availability to connect with students.  For the teachers, the decision to “have a lot of one-
on-one sessions” (T Interviews, 236-7) with students was a decision based in supporting 
students in multiple ways:  
Interviewee: It can actually work out a lot better for them to have a session, you 
know, a one-on-one session with me every so often so that they're able to discuss 
topics, particularly those students who are taking a class that they intend to do as 
an AP exam.  
 
Interviewer: Could you tell me a bit more about maybe those one-to-one 
interactions?  
 
Interviewee: Yeah. The one-to-one sessions take place using the same 
platform...well, sometimes using that platform, the Adobe Platform. Sometime 
because of where the students are, it's actually done through...what's it called? Is it 
called FaceTime on Apple I think it's called?  
 







Interviewee: Yeah. Okay. And so because everyone has got an iPhone, so that will 
work out if they're out in the field. So, yeah. So, we will discuss...I mean, for 
every student, it's very different. It's very different. (T Interviews, 241-60). 
Facilitated through varied technologies, teachers had flexibility in when they worked with 
students, and the work served multiple intentions.  Teachers set out to support student 
learning while also facilitating flexibility in location and time.   
Throughout the teacher input, the flexible availability was positioned as the means 
of supporting learning and flexible timing.  For students enrolled entirely in online 
courses (Fig. 4.3), the opportunity to connect with teachers synchronously by audio 
and/or video calls or to connect asynchronously through such things as email and 
recorded videos, meant that their primarily off-site location did not destine them to be 
off-track in assignments.  For students who spent some time on campus each day (Fig. 
4.4), they had the same opportunities for technology-mediated interactions but also had 
greater opportunities for f2f interactions.  In fact, they could be enrolled solely in courses 
that were based online, but, because of their proximity to a brick-and-mortar campus, 
they could decide to use f2f interactions as they, or their teachers, saw fit.  As one student 
summarized, “[T]eachers will say, ‘Well, why don’t you stop by the school if you’re free 
one day?’  And I can, so, that’s great” (S Interviews, 667-68).   
In teacher input, the facilitation of such varied schedules was directly associated 
with personalization.   
Interviewee: One way that it[the digital technology] supports it[personalization] is 
that it's very easy to send different information to the students. If the students 
aren't understanding it one way, I can create a video really quickly and then send 
them a link to that video in order to describe it a different way. So that way, even 
if they can't meet, you know, at regular class time or, you know, Friday afternoon, 
if we can't find the time right away to meet, we can still get that information to 





Working with the students to structure interactions, teachers might accept that students 
have mixed responsibilities and, consequently, could then send a video to students to be 
accessed asynchronously at times they chose.  Akin to student input, teachers viewed the 
flexible teacher availability at BL High as distinct from typical brick-and-mortar 
experiences: 
Interviewee: And the biggest thing that I see is that the limitation of time on a 
brick-and-mortar school. The students are only there for a certain amount of time, 
and when they leave they really don't have contact with the teachers. You know, 
they may not even have time to interact with the teachers after they leave their 
classroom. They might be in the class for 80 minutes a day, and once they leave 
that classroom, they may not talk to that teacher again until the next day. And I 
think with the online program you have that ability to always reach out and 
contact your teachers (T Interviews, 2398-2406). 
Distinct from a setting with greater “limitation of time,” the BL High teacher input 
identified student-teacher interaction outside of regularly scheduled classes as a product 
of the school format.  In other words, the addition of technology-mediated interactions 
afforded students increased opportunities to connect with teachers.  As one teacher 
directly declared, “I absolutely think that it [the online setup] encourages 
communication” (T Interviews, 1155).  Describing the program’s affordances as 
decreasing program-imposed control, that teacher went further to explain that the 
program design with technology-mediated interactions “relaxes the rules, if you would, 
of when you can communicate with the teachers” (T Interviews, 1156-57) and, as a 
result, “helps the students understand that there is that communication that's available” (T 
Interviews, 1159-60). 
Through ample teacher availability and encouragement to contact them, BL High 
teachers lowered the stakes of predetermined regularly scheduled course meetings and 





predetermined synchronous course meetings remained a given for each course, but the 
students’ opportunity to schedule alternative or additional meetings with teachers became 
equally a given across BL High. 
Help Findings 
In a school where teachers valued flexible timing for student-teacher interactions, 
a challenge emerged in the extent to which each student was able to manage time and 
connect socially.  In other words, flexible timing was an opportunity for students to alter 
the process of completing assignments (e.g., when they would begin and deliver an 
assignment), but that flexibility coincided both with “the main problem with students [at 
BL High] tend[ing] to get behind in work” (S Interviews, 1068-69) and with students 
feeling socially “isolated” (S Interviews, 185).  With that double-edged reality of flexible 
timing, the school structure was positioned to impact assignment processes and social 
connections in multiple, sometimes conflicting, ways.  Some of those ways are what 
students and teachers described as helpful. 
Help Finding 1 
Teacher-student interactions outside of synchronous class sessions focus on 
helping students manage flexible timing. 
At BL High, ample teacher availability took on a specific form, such that students 
valued flexible timing to complete assignments as well as teacher help in managing that 
flexibility.  Across five BL High courses, all but two of the reviewed course 
announcements included some component of time, meaning that they addressed 
upcoming deadlines, the timing of synchronous sessions, and the availability of modules 





to time were reminders and support related to digital connection, ensuring that students' 
digital tools would function for an upcoming task.    
Interviewee: the main problem with students here is we tend to get behind in work 
just through our schedules as I said—but, you know, every two weeks or even one 
week, they reach out to you and say, ‘Hey, I’m looking through your gradebook, 
and I’m seeing the assignments missing.  Just want to reach out. Everything okay? 
How’s everything going?  Let me know if I can help in any way, create a 
schedule. Let’s get you back on track.’  And, you know, the communication is key 
in online school because I’m not physically seeing my teacher every day, so the 
fact that teachers are reaching out to me and saying, “Hey, like, are you okay?  
Can I help you in any way?”  It, it makes you feel like ahh there’s always 
someone looking out for you, and that’s the best part of doing this online school.  
(S Interviews, 1068-79). 
Expanding on the “main problem” for BL High students, the mix of available 
interactions, notably the fact that students are “not physically seeing [their] teacher every 
day,” meant that the process for completing assignments could easily fall apart.  In those 
conditions, additions to the process, namely increased help from teachers, became an 
important factor in student success.  As the imposed school structures decreased in 
rigidity, time management increased as a challenge, leading students to value additional 
help from teachers, who “like give you like endless help on how to like organize that 
stuff” (S Interviews, 1230-31) and, as was repeated across student input, 
“helped…[students] get back on track” (S Interviews, 1490). 
 As students considered getting “back on track” a result of teacher help, the BL 
High teachers, themselves, described the help they offered as rooted in students’ 
individual circumstances.  In some instances, teachers would make the decision to add 
help: 
Interviewee: as, you know, we see that they're struggling, we'll make changes or 
I'll meet with them, add an extra time, and kinda give extra help for those topics 





In that moment, the teacher is “se[eing]” the need to “make changes” and then basing the 
help in what is seen.  In other moments, though, teacher decisions could be otherwise 
described as originating from the students: 
T: So my one-on-one session I guess the easiest way to explain them, is they are 
very much student-led or student-need-led, if, you know, if the students need the 
help (T Interviews, 274-77). 
In the latter moment, teacher help might be recognized as a need by the teacher or might 
be initiated by the student.  In either moment, though, the opportunity to meet with 
teachers in addition to the baseline schedule of classes led to a positive student perception 
of teachers as helpers, such as when one student explained, “Um, well, I mean all the 
teachers are very fantastic.  Whenever you need help, they’ll help you, (S Interviews, 
491-92). 
 That availability of teacher help was considered important by students, especially 
when there was the belief that a BL High student often needs to be “more organized, and, 
like, [has to]…keep track of time” (S Interviews, 1522-23).  When asked to 
“describe…the last major assignment or project” (S Interviews, 970), the student chose to 
focus on the fact that she “procrastinated a little bit” (S Interviews, 975).  Again, timing 
was a challenge for student management.  Teacher help, though, emerged: 
Interviewee: my teacher really helped me to kind of push myself, and soon I 
found myself writing more than that, just writing more than I needed to.  And, 
yeah, that was a very big assignment for me to work on.  (S Interviews, 981-984). 
In response to a prompt about a recent major assignment, student attention went to a BL 
High phenomenon, in which the flexibility and difficult management of time were 
integrated with teacher help.  Difficulty with time management was not isolated to a 
single student; rather, one student openly acknowledged that it was “hard to find time and 





student acknowledged that “if you’re not the greatest at planning around everything else 
you might get a backlog of work” (S Interviews, 286-87).  A separate BL High student 
went a step further and emphasized the distinct experience from other schools: 
Interviewee: Um, you know, I get a lot of kids in normal school telling me: ‘Oh, 
you have it so easy. Online school, no deadlines.’  It’s actually way harder 
because I’ve had to really learn how to utilize time management (S Interviews, 
1024-27). 
Two things that BL High students made clear in their input are that the flexible timing 
increased the challenge of time management and that teacher availability to help was 
often the antidote to related difficulties.   
Help Finding 2 
Students whose school experiences are primarily virtual identified synchronous 
interactions, whether virtual or in-person, as helpful for social-emotional 
connections. 
 In research on digital learning in the twenty-first century, personalization is 
sometimes discussed along with social connection, especially student-teacher connections 
(see, e.g., Lemley, Schumaker, & Vesey, 2014), but connections were not straightforward 
at BL High.  Although geographically separate BL High students could still connect with 
peers and teachers, attending the school also came with social risks.  .  
Student participants knew the social risks of attending BL High.  As one student 
explained: 
Interviewee: Socially there are, you can meet online with your friends, you can 
FaceTime with them, SnapChat, Instagram with them, and it’s all good like you 
can, it’s, it’s just not the same as [entirely f2f school] (S Interviews, 704-711). 
 
As the format of school moved towards one extreme, namely a scenario in which all of a 





least in format.  The reduction in f2f course interactions was perceived as yielding a 
reduction of f2f social opportunities.   
In the students’ view, though, reduction of opportunities did not necessarily mean 
absence of social connections: 
Interviewee: I would say the obvious thing that gets in the way [of social 
connections] is the fact that I’m not just physically seeing kids every day, but I 
really think that the way it’s set up with everyone has a class schedule and a lot of 
my friends are in my classes, so I may not see them physically in my classes…but 
I can virtually see them, and we discuss in class, and maybe at the end we have a 
little like joke session like “How are you doing?”  So I’ve done other online 
programs, and there has nothing, nothing has been like this in terms of how they 
try to connect the kids and really bring them together.  And there are clubs like 
I’m in the newspaper, and I’m getting stories from all over the world.  It’s so great 
how they’ve set this up, and they’ve really, I feel like, blossom the kids to kind of 
integrate not separate, not be like focused on themselves. (S Interviews, 1092-
1104). 
 
The inclusion of synchronous interactions (e.g., scheduled synchronous classes) meant 
that the absence of social connection was not a foregone conclusion at BL High.  Instead, 
when asked to comment on social connections, the school’s role in “connec[ting] the 
kids” was frequently mentioned.   
Oftentimes the means of connecting students, many of whom were geographically 
distant, was a matter of promoting synchronous virtual interactions.  In order to explain 
social connections, one student mentioned “[having] been in this kind of bubble being in 
online school in different programs and didn’t really get to branch out that much” (S 
Interviews, 1122-24).  That student then described the BL High experience for 
comparison:  
Interviewee: We stay in touch, and it’s, it, they really make it feel like a family. 
And like you know everyone, like that’s my brother and that’s my sister.  It’s 
really, really tight knit, and even if you don’t get to see everyone physically, 







For another student, BL High’s social connections through synchronous interactions were 
equally distinct from other school experiences: 
Interviewee: there’s just no teacher interaction in some of those [other online] 
schools, so I mean, this one, it’s a good balance.  It’s online.  I have the freedom 
to do what I want, and, but I still get to interact with teachers.  They get to know 
me.  I get to know them.  And I think it’s just a great experience to have. (S 
Interviews, 572-75). 
 
Students valued the opportunity to interact synchronously as a social component that BL 
High encouraged unlike other online schools.  Teachers agreed.  Also referring to the 
importance of synchronous virtual interactions, one teacher saw students “building 
relationships with each other” when they were “attending class on a regular basis” (T 
Interviews, 2358-9).  That teacher’s hunch that relationships are built through 
synchronous class attendance took on a deeper meaning as another teacher reported that 
“about 80% of [student interactions] occur in…synchronous time” (T Interviews, 2805-
06).  Referring to a visit I made for interviews during a brick-and-mortar BL High event, 
a teacher recalled the students “running around all the different rooms and everything” (T 
Interviews, 2019-2020) and explained that live interaction as evidence of what the 
students value: 
Interviewee: I'm not trying to put words into their mouth but I guess what I'm 
trying to say is that they genuinely value the interactions that they have at this 
school (T Interviews, 2015-17).   
 
Participants expressed a value in social connections with their school community, and 
they declared synchronous interactions as an important factor in creating those 
connections. 
 Synchronous interactions, though, are not limited to a single form at BL High, 





importance in f2f interactions.  The opportunity for all students to interact in f2f events 
was repeatedly mentioned by students as a unique program feature that helped promote 
social connections.  When asked specifically to describe a defining moment for their BL 
High experiences, the second most often noted topic after teacher flexibility in 
communication, was f2f events.  For one student, it was “activities like this—coming 
together to meet other students” (S Interviews, 216-17) that led “things [to] start to like 
click and you, I guess, connect on a whole ’nother level. (S Interviews, 222-223).  For 
another student, BL High’s f2f events were important because a student can “just like 
meet [other students], just hang out, just talk, and it’s a good experience” (S Interviews, 
551-52).  Again distinguishing BL High from other online schools, a student explained 
the social help that results from f2f events: 
Interviewee: Help for me. Yeah, [BL High] does a lot of things like how we’re 
here right now and how they bring all the kids together, so that’s cool.  Like other 
online schools don’t do that. (S Interviews, 102-104). 
 
Describing the inclusion of f2f events as “cool” was echoed across student input, in 
which another student explained that group work was limited to “just…meeting with 
[peers] online for the past month” but that “[t]hen you get to meet them here and talk 
about it, which is really cool, I think” (S Interviews, 1267-71).  Distinguishing it from 
other online school experiences, BL High’s use of f2f events was valued by students as a 
helpful factor in creating and deepening social connections. 
 BL High’s helpful role for social connections was reinforced through the co-
creation of a photo collection intended to capture parts of BL High considered important 
by the participants.  In order to collect photos directed by the students, I asked the 





Interviewer: Ok, I appreciated your input earlier and want to get just a bit more, 
including some possible photos.  You can take a look at this <shares Visual 
Methods Data Collection Participant Overview Letter>.  The key thing is that as 
you take the photos, imagine you are part of this hypothetical scenario: Two high 
school students feel like they have no options in courses or assignments, no 
interest or motivation for learning, and no social connections or support at their 
current school.  They feel disconnected from the school community.  They are 
considering a transfer to a school program like yours. They want photographs to 
help understand the mix of face-to-face and online opportunities from your point 
of view.  Does anything come to mind for me to take a photo? 
 
After a student directed me to take a photograph of materials for a rubber band 
experiment being conducted in a hallway, I asked for explanation: 
Interviewer: What did I get?  I mean, why was it important to take a photo of this? 
Interviewee: This makes it so much more than just like an online school.  I mean 
look at it.  We just sat on the floor together and shot rubber bands down the 
hallway with this thing. 
Interviewer: I think I understand, but I want you to have the final say here.  What 
about that is “more than just like an online school”? 
Interviewee: Basically, you think of people differently online after you’ve done 
this.  They’re real. They’re much more than just people on a screen.  (S 
Interviews, 1545-57). 
 
Describing the in-person peers as “much more than just people on a screen,” this student 
used the inclusion of a f2f event to label BL High as “much more than just like an online 
school.”  After this photograph of materials was taken, every other photograph that 
students directed me to take captured the interaction of people in the f2f environment. 
 After capturing photographs, the co-created collection of photographs was used as 
a photo-diary for image-elicitation (see, e.g., Burke, 2005; Thomas, 2007).  Returning to 
students for further input, I shared the co-created photo-diary of BL High and asked what 
seems important: 
Interviewee: Look<points to photo 8 taken of students through a door window>, 





Interviewer: Whoa, very poetic.  Now let’s say I don’t understand what you mean.  
What would you say? 
Interviewee: Ok, here’s another way to say it.  We all do a lot on our own, right? 
But that doesn’t stop us from feeling connected.  Like I could not see someone for 
a long time and then, boom, we meet up here.  They just feel like my friends, like 
I know them. (S Interviews, 1664-73). 
 
A similar response came from another student: 
Interviewee: <Picks out photos 3, 4, and 6> There's just so many ways for us to 
interact. 
Interviewer:  Why is that important? 
Interviewee: It’s just that we’re all so busy, right? We’re students, too, though, 
and it’s nice to feel like you have friends at school.   
Interviewer: Does that mean school helps you with friendships? 
Interviewee: Yeah, I guess so.  Once I meet people and start talking to them, then 
we can text or whatever. (S Interviews, 1583-1605). 
 
As students responded to the co-created collection of BL High photographs, they offered 
a similar view of the impact of school structure on social connections.  Students 
described the f2f events as particularly powerful moments for social connections.  The 
power in f2f events was, first, that gaps in interaction were quickly surpassed when 
reunited in person and, second, that f2f events helped initiate social connections that 
could then be sustained through digital interactions.  In both regards, BL High’s inclusion 
of f2f opportunities for all students helped students form and sustain social connections.  
Returning to the double-edged nature of flexible locations and timing, although students 
and teachers both noted social challenges as a consequence of geographically separate 
students, both also described synchronous interactions, particularly f2f events, as a 
mediating factor that could promote the type of “connectedness” (Lemley, Schumaker, & 





Roberts, 2015) element sometimes discussed as a key point of impact in personalization’s 
role. 
 
Personal Passion Finding 
 
BL High students and teachers similarly valued a mix of structure and  
flexibility as a means of facilitating the pursuit of a personal passion. 
 
Through interviews with students and teachers, participants described BL High’s 
ability to support learning that is both school-based and external to school.  Regarding the 
external learning, participants mentioned personal interests that were valued highly 
enough to impact decisions.  Such comments were coded as “passion.”  Passion codes 
were present 66 times across the varied data sources and were found in input from all but 
one participant.  Participants expressed two intersecting points about personal passions.  
Participants valued personal passions—and the pursuit of them—equally with school.  
Participants also believed that BL High supported the pursuit of personal passions. 
Students made clear that they valued their personal interests enough to inform 
their decisions about school.  In fact, high value placed in a personal passion was reason 
enough to attend BL High:  
Interviewee: Um, so, before the reason that I transition was because I didn’t have 
enough time to do everything that I love and what I already planned for myself for 
the future. (S Interviews, 120-22). 
Being aware of a personal passion, the student moved to BL High in order to better 
pursue that passion.  From another student commenting on the role of personal passions, I 
heard that “education is actually first but your extracurricular does have its needs, as 
well” S Interviews, 748-49).  Similarly, when I asked another student to “describe what 





question, the student immediately focused on a personal passion, responding, “Um, well, 
so I do the online version, and can I explain my athletic like everything?” (S Interviews, 
862-63).  In other words, the students’ personal passions anchored outside of school, 
drove the decision to attend BL High and remained central to describing a typical day. 
 Notable across the students is that their typical days involved school and personal 
passions yet varied in the ways those two components played out (see Fig. 4.3 & 4.4, pp. 
18-19.  The intersection of school and personal passions can be understood through the 
widely different schedules.  Schedules for students with all courses based online and 
students with a mix of courses online and on campus emerge from the intersection of 
given school structures (e.g., synchronous classes), personal passions, and students’ 
decisions—informed by the passions—about flexible school times.  For the same student 
who called attention to the shared importance of education and personal interests, BL 
High’s flexibility in timing and teacher interactions meant that students could pursue 
both, creating schedules that varied from student to student while leaving “everything [to] 
wor[k] out for the better” (S Interviews, 750).  Valuing the pursuit of personal interests, 
students described their BL High experiences as an intersection of personal and school-
driven learning made possible by BL High.   
  These students, whose decisions were influenced by their personal passions, 
viewed BL High’s combination of structure and flexibility as a means of supporting their 
passions.  After one student mentioned wanting to get better at an activity, I pressed for 
details: 
Interviewer: Great.  So that’s—you said one thing, and I’m now really interested.  
What, what’s involved in that activity you want to get better at? 
Interviewee: Uh, well, I play tennis, and so what I get to do is that I need to start 





I’ll be ahead of the rest of the people who don’t, who are not in this program, 
which is great because I’m technically getting a lead on something (S Interviews, 
617-24). 
When encouraged to elaborate on a personal activity, the student shared three beliefs: (a) 
a resoluteness in liking the activity, (b) a “need” to have more “time” to pursue it, and (c) 
BL High’s structure facilitating that pursuit.  A similar perception came from a different 
student, who had shifted from an entirely f2f set-up at BL High to a “blended program” 
(S Interview, 690) in order to spend more time on his personal passion.  This student 
justified the shift: “whatever you need to do to make your extracurricular like go to the 
top, whatever you want to be the best at, you do it” (S Interviews, 696-97).  In other 
words, the student was intensely focused on pursuing a passion, and BL High’s flexible 
structure was viewed as enabling that pursuit.  As yet another student explained, the 
journey to BL High started upon “determin[ing] that he wanted [his passion] to be [his] 
career” (S Interviews, 896), and he has now reached a clear understanding about the 
connection between school structure and the pursuit of a personal passion: 
Interviewee: We’re all doing something right now at such a young age that we’re 
hoping to aspire to become professionals later on in life.  Um, so I told myself I 
want to be pro and I can’t do that training only two hours a day and attending a 
normal school and having a rigorous homework load, so I switched to online.  (S 
Interviews, 897-902). 
Again speaking to the connection between BL High structure and pursuit of a personal 
passion, another student offered: “that’s why for me online—[I get] to train full time and 
really get to the next level” (S Interviews, 1322-23).  BL High students were convinced 
that the school structures and flexibility facilitated the pursuit of personal passions 
outside of school, and, when asked to confirm that very belief, responded: “Yeah, yeah, 





 Consistent with the general belief that BL High facilitated the pursuit of personal 
passions, students identified specific school conditions that served that end.  BL High’s 
structure with given forms of interaction (e.g., video conference classes for synchronous 
and asynchronous viewing) was the foundation of that support: 
Interviewee: [BL High] has offered me the chance to basically have a really 
flexible schedule, and I take my classes but they’re via Skype.  And if I have to 
miss it, the communication is open, and, uh, I’m just able to even sometimes 
attend class in my pajamas, <laugh>  which is great!  But, um, I can attend classes 
from anywhere….It’s just such flexibility, I’m able to do what I love every day 
for like six hours.  (S Interviews, 902-09). 
Another student similarly commented that BL High’s structure facilitates the pursuit of a 
personal passion: “as long as I have Wi-Fi, I can do school” (S Interviews, 522-23).  The 
comments on structure were not about creating rigidity but, rather, about making 
flexibility possible.  Comparing this flexibility to experiences at other schools, another 
student explained that “it’s[BL High is] definitely, I’d say quite a bit more flexible,” 
adding that “in the case of pursuing dreams and whatnot, it’s, it’s definitely preferable” 
(S Interviews, 284-85).  For students who considered personal passions “a huge part” of 
their lives, they were “doing this online-type school” (S Interviews, 517-18) because they 
saw the flexible forms of interaction and timing as a means of pursuing those passions.   
Having heard repeated mention of passions and flexibility across student 
participants, I asked for elaboration and confirmation.  I learned: 
Interviewee: Like I know, actually, some other students who have actually, like, 
say like have this big event. You know, they’re like dancers or play sports, and 
they have this huge event, and they won’t be able to start a certain project in a 
month.  You know, that’s okay because that’s what the, um, online program is 
supposed to do.  It’s supposed to give you flexibility to like do the work when, 
um, it fits to your time.  
Interviewer: Mmm, interesting. So what you just said, that’s really interesting to 
me.  It sounds like, um, the school is almost designed to help you pursue things 





Interviewee: Yes, definitely.  (S Interviews, 1171-1184). 
Students saw personal passions as creating the need to deviate from given school 
schedules, and they considered the varied forms of interaction and flexible timing as 
making those deviations possible.  Looking beyond BL High’s design, students also 
believed teachers were an important part of the BL High conditions: 
Interviewee: “the perk at[BL High], coming to [BL High] it’s such, they really 
want you to succeed.  And you can see it in what they put out, like the teachers 
they understand you.  They get to know you as a person. They know your 
schedule. They know your training schedule.  It’s like they know you inside and 
out (S Interviews, 1032-1037)  
Indeed, in the students’ view, an important part of the BL High conditions was that 
teachers also valued students’ external pursuits and, consequently, made the mix of 
structure and flexibility possible.   
 Students considered BL High’s design and faculty as supporting their personal 
passions, and teachers agreed.  As one teacher explained: 
Interviewee: Probably, the flexibility it allows the students to follow their dreams 
and that's such a...when they're following their dreams at a high school level, and 
they're doing things that a lot of adults never get the opportunity to do, and then 
they still have that time with that flexibility to go to high school and finish their 
programs and get accepted into colleges. I think that's the main thing, is letting 
them do live their dreams while still finishing up school. (T Interviews, 1078-84). 
As I did with the students, I looked for teachers to confirm the value in pursuing 
“dreams” external to school.  After sharing that students said it is “important…to have 
some free time in the schedule where they don't have to meet their classes every day” (T 
Interviews, 1607-8), I asked if there is a sense on the teacher side that the free time is 
“really important for all of the students” (T Interviews, 1609-10).  I received a clear 
response: “Yes. Yeah, yeah.” (T Interviews, 1606-1612).  Not all of the teacher 
commentary on students pursuing their “dreams” was so succinct, but their comments 





High] is about” (T Interviews, 2619-2620) and that BL High “is a chance for 
them[students] to fulfill their passion…alongside, you know, getting a world-class 
education. (T Interviews, 1519-21).  As one teacher explained: 
Interviewee: I think most of what I have seen so far in the two years I've taught 
for BL High has been that they're pursuing their dreams and then this is a way that 
they can fit school into their schedules.  (T Interviews, 1103-05). 
For all of the teachers, they valued students’ ability to pursue personal passions, and they 
considered those pursuits as informing BL High’s structures and their own decisions as 
teachers about flexible interactions and timing. 
 
Conclusion 
 This chapter is an attempt to describe the experiences of a small group of high 
school students and the school decisions made by, for, and with them.  The students 
started their school years with given structures, which outlined course content and timing 
at the outset.  Givens, though, did not mean deviations were either impossible or 
unsupported.   Students decided to attend BL High based on their personal passions and 
learning preferences, and they then made decisions about when—or if—they would 
attend each synchronous class session.  They also made decisions about when they would 
start and deliver their assignments and about when—or if—they would reach out for help.  
In collaboration with faculty, students decided which classes to take and then, as the 
classes unfolded, co-determined acceptable deadlines.  Similarly, students and teachers 
co-determined the timing and format of interactions outside of those given at the outset.   
Students and teachers together described BL High as a program of structures that 
were given but not entirely fixed.  Personalization existed in the in-between space.  





school-based requirements.  Similarly, the teacher decisions involved a consistent 
consideration of students’ personal lives, identifying them as a valued factor in their own 
teaching decisions. The findings related to given structures, time, help, and personal 









Having identified the increasingly rigid dominion of the programmatic over the 
personal as a problem in schools, I conducted this study to better understand 
personalization in a blended learning program, BL High.  More specifically, the study’s 
research questions targeted program aspects that encouraged or discouraged opportunities 
to alter courses and assignments and aspects that encouraged or discouraged student 
connections with peers and teachers.  When it comes to encouraging or discouraging 
personalization at BL High, this study led to mixed findings, but that combination of 
findings, was, itself, a key takeaway.  This chapter’s goal is to discuss the study’s 
findings along with connections to relevant literature, which will then lead to 
implications for researchers, teachers and school leaders, and the field of gifted 
education. 
I approached this study with an understanding of personalization based on its use 
in relevant literature, and that understanding will shape this chapter’s organization.  
Conceptually, I looked at the intersection of blended learning and personalization through 
Rancière’s dissensus (2004) and Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems (1979).  Then, in 
relevant literature, I found personalization as a matter of process and impact.  My 
approach to the study took personalization’s use in literature and anchored it in Horn and 
Staker’s personalization, which includes “learning that is tailored to an individual 
student’s particular needs” (2014, p. 9) and which contributes to the desired impact of 





three components: (a) access, meaning an existence of usable, program-supported options 
in content, assignment process, or course; (b) agency, meaning when learners play an 
active role in determining a program’s composition and implementation and when the 
program is designed to support and flexibly facilitate such a role; and (c) interaction, 
meaning a process or exchange—possibly mediated by digital technology—that unfolds 
between participants and between participants and program components both within and 
across ecological systems.  Rooted in Horn and Staker’s focus on learning and “quality of 
life” (2014, p. 99), personalization’s impact was understood as engagement in learning 
and connection to or support from others.  Both engagement and connection would be the 
possible outcome of access, agency, and/or interaction.    
Summary of Findings 
The BL High investigation led to three overarching findings.  First, when viewed 
in isolation, the learning process at BL High involved far less flexibility in content and 
assignments than I anticipated.  Second, that limited flexibility coincided with a specific 
form of personalization.  In that form, which will be further explained later in this 
chapter, limits on flexibility and on tailoring of the learning process within BL High 
coincided with student learning and with agency that extended to personal passions 
beyond school.  Third, flexible timing was a double-edged sword.  By providing students 
with the opportunity to structure their use of time and pursue passions of their choosing, 
flexible timing encouraged agency; however, it also added the risk of time management 
challenges and stalled academic progress. 
I entered the study picturing the use of digital technology as leading to ample 





interviews and document analysis, I learned that teachers primarily determined course 
content, assignment formats, deadlines, and the schedule of synchronous meetings.  
Students generally went along with given content and assignments, but they described the 
lived BL High experience as involving greater leeway in decisions about time, 
particularly when, or if, they attended synchronous classes and when they worked on 
assignments.  As students made decisions about when to engage in school work, they also 
often fell behind or off track from the teachers’ given deadlines.  At that point, teachers 
then served as a source of help for students to regain their footing and to address the 
double-edged agency in timing. 
Amid these waves of decision making and series of student interactions with 
course material and teachers, BL High’s approach to personalization was less about 
discrete decisions and more about the combination of decisions.  While teacher decisions 
reduced flexibility in course content, the straightforward sequence of content and 
assignments also meant that students knew exactly what was supposed to be done and, 
consequently, were readied to make decisions about when it would be done.  While 
students struggled to manage time amid that increased flexibility, their completion of 
school work could always be anchored in the given sequence of content and assignments, 
and it was bolstered through ongoing, individual teacher help.  Throughout, students 
realized that, as they did more on their own and separated from daily class attendance, 
synchronous interactions played an important role in creating social connections with 
classmates and teachers and across BL High.  This combined look at BL High 





and assignments; of student agency; and of student interactions with course content, 
peers, and teachers at BL High.   
With all of that in mind, a key takeaway of this study is that understanding 
personalization at BL High is best served by looking at a collection of factors rather than 
linking isolated factors to the encouragement or discouragement of personalization.  The 
combination of teacher-determined course structures and the opportunity and ability to 
embrace or deviate from those structures provided bounded opportunities for students to 
make their own decisions about learning both in and out of school.  These factors meant 
that technology-mediated interactions combined with teacher help to encourage students 
to pursue learning of their own choosing while retaining opportunities to connect with 
other members of the BL High community.    
Personalization at BL High 
With the study’s mixed findings, an apparent disparity existed between 
participants’ claims about BL High’s flexibility and its clear, given structures.  This 
disparity leads to considering what was and was not flexible or, as the research questions 
stated, what was or was not able to be altered.  Ultimately, I will argue that, although 
isolated program aspects could be interpreted as encouraging or discouraging 
personalization, the collection of BL High aspects together encourage a specific form of 
personalization that extends beyond BL High and across the ecological systems 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979) that surround each student.  This form is the PATH model. 
This chapter’s analysis of personalization at BL High addresses the mixed factors 
that impacted personalization and, ultimately, captures a specific form of personalization 





Fig. 5.1 PATH Model of Personalization 
 
The PATH model is a conjunctive model that combines program, agency, time, 
and help to explain the collection of factors that shape students’ decision-making 
opportunities.  In this model, program captures the given structures of marking periods, 
available courses for enrollment, and each course’s content, assignments, schedule, and 
planned means of interaction (e.g., video conferences and email).  Agency reflects the 
extent to which students can, and are encouraged to, determine their passions and daily 
priorities.  Time reflects the extent to which timing is flexible.  Help is linked to the 
dynamic role that others (e.g., teachers; peers) play in  helping students to progress 
academically without losing connections to the school or being too off track from the 
program. 
Personalization in Process 
Early in this study, I consolidated patterns found across literature on 
personalization in blended learning programs into matters of process and impact.  Process 





Access.  This study’s finding that students and teachers saw few opportunities to 
alter course content, as well as assignment processes and products, portrays BL High as a 
school of limited access.  On the one hand, the availability of Advanced Placement, 
International Baccalaureate, and original courses created by BL High faculty meant that 
students had a wide selection of courses from which to choose.  Paired with the school’s 
foundational commitment to an individualized course selection process, the wide 
selection of courses was a form of access.  Beyond students working with the school to 
select courses, the actual implementation of courses was “pretty prescribed” (T 
Interviews, 1404), yielding course experiences that involved few changes from teachers’ 
initial decisions.  This constituted access layers, in which the primary layer included wide 
course options while the following layer then had limited options within the lived course 
experience.   
Insofar as BL High’s courses involved few changes in content and assignments as 
they unfolded, that isolated piece of the program conflicts with prior efforts to reform 
curricula around individual students.  As one example, when the 1960s included explicit 
calls for “individualizing the curriculum” (Pinar, Reynolds, Slattery, & Taubman, 2008, 
p.176), those calls countered rigid standardization.  As Pinar, Reynolds, Slattery, and 
Taubman explained, part of those “individualizing” efforts marked a curricular shift from 
a “linear process” to one that was iterative, allowing and supporting “new purposes and 
goals during the process” (p. 175).  This account of the individualizing reform effort as 
having a marked shift from linear to iterative processes contrasts with the linear, module-





component, namely the straightforward course structure and implementation, BL High 
does not stand out as a prominent provider of access as defined in this study. 
Similarly, BL High’s given course structures conflict with personalization’s 
conception in other studies.  Specifically related to issues of access, personalization has 
been associated with students having curricular options that connect to personal interests 
(see, e.g., Nehring, Lohmeier, & Colombo, 2009;  Rumala, Hidary, Ewool, Emdin, & 
Scovell, 2011).  Blended learning’s personalization was discussed as “tailo[ring] learning 
to students’ strengths, needs, interests, and experiences” (Patrick & Sturgis, 2015, p. 11) 
and as having students make "choices within the curriculum and occasionally 
participat[e] in decisions about course goals and activities" (Neumann, 2008, p. 58).  BL 
High’s structure with linear modules to organize course content and assignments, as well 
as its implementation as being planned by the teacher, contrast with that discussion of 
personalization in blended learning.  Student interests were not a major factor shaping 
course content or assignments as a course unfolded. 
The BL High course content and assignments were far less flexible than I 
anticipated, but that limited flexibility is historically consistent.  In many ways, the 
finding about given structures lead BL High to look like a typical brick-and-mortar 
school and align with Tyack and Cuban’s “grammar of schooling” (1995).  BL High’s 
paths to graduation require a predetermined spread of courses.  Marking periods break up 
the year into units of time, which are further broken into content modules in each course.  
As givens at the year’s start, this breakdown of time and content give the appearance that 





about structure reinforced the idea that, particularly for course content and assignments, 
changes are rare.   
Recently and more than two decades after the original work, Cuban (2020) 
reviewed five articles to revisit the grammar of schooling.  While recognizing the articles 
as evidence of progressive reform aspirations, Cuban concluded that the articles were 
ultimately evidence of the grammar’s dominance.  This meant that “district 
bureaucracies, age-graded schools, and teacher-centered instruction” (p. 670) persisted in 
each case.  Nonetheless, alterations were also found.  Cuban drew attention to the fact 
that teachers injected a focus on “caring” to go beyond the expected “academic mission,” 
that they “increased student engagement” through cross-curricular changes to the planned 
curriculum, and that they generally “altered the grammar of instruction by creating a 
different set of classroom rules and practices” (p. 668).  This all meant that, as 
complexities played out across the multiple levels of influence on classrooms featured in 
the articles, so, too, did quiet reform efforts.  That conclusion aligns with the thinking 
that drove this study’s qualitative methodology and close look at individual student and 
teacher input.  That conclusion also reinforces the importance of a nuanced look at BL 
High that goes beyond a look at its course modules and generally linear implementation. 
Agency in timing.  Just as Cuban (2020) looked at layers of influence on a 
classroom and as Bronfenbrenner (1979) looked at spheres of influence on an 
individual’s development, BL High can be viewed as a complex system of layers.  
Through a nuanced look at BL High, a narrow look at its version of access can be 
expanded to something much more than given course sequences, content, and 





instruction” (2020, p. 668) through decisions within their own classrooms, the examples 
of student agency at BL High show that students, too, can drive quiet reform efforts that 
occur at the course level.  In what follows, I will explore this study’s findings as reason to 
reconsider BL High’s structures, particularly the linear arrangement of teacher-planned 
course content and assignments, as program aspects that are static and that serve the 
PATH model of personalization. 
Although given structures like course content and assignments remained present, 
this study’s findings show both that the timing of those structures left ample room for 
student control and that students frequently took advantage of those opportunities.  
Students and teachers did not describe frequent substantive changes to assignments, but 
they expressed a shared understanding that students had a wide berth within which to 
control assignment timing.  Students made decisions about when they would begin and 
submit work and about when—or if—they would engage in work each day.  Because of 
the geographically dispersed school setting, students were not all arriving at a brick-and-
mortar campus each day, and they were not sitting down together in a shared classroom 
for attendance.  Instead, aside from logging in to synchronous video conferences, the de 
facto attendance at BL High could be described as whenever students worked on school 
assignments.  In that regard, BL High students had agency in when they attended school.   
Student decision making about time at BL High fits broad-strokes definitions of 
personalization as an example of “ownership” over learning (NASSP, 2004, p. 67 as cited 
in Schornick, 2010, p. 36), and this study shows how student ownership can fall within 
specific boundaries.  These boundaries were generally modules that broke up marking 





decisions about extensions.  Looking at BL High through ecological systems 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979), the historical policies and practices in its surrounding 
macrosystem include the Carnegie Unit (Tyack & Cuban, 1995) as a major factor.  The 
Carnegie Unit equates seat time or time a student spends on a given subject with school 
achievement.  The Carnegie Unit’s pervasive, persistent impact can be seen in current 
State requirements that still dictate minimum blocks of time as the gateway to earning 
high school credit.  Compared to that macrosystem reality, this study’s findings document 
an atypical extent of student control over timing.  Student achievement at BL High was 
rooted in assignment performance and not linked to seat time.   
For context, when Kallio and Halverson investigated personalization’s 
intersection with leadership models, part of their study focused on “student control of 
time,” an example of which was “a menu of learning tasks for students for the week, and 
then, students ha[ving] choice over when they would complete the tasks” (Kallio & 
Halverson, 2020, p. 384).  That example of creating blocks of time within which students 
had control over its use is similar to BL High in that students worked within school-
determined boundaries of time.  The BL High findings, though, add to the literature by 
documenting student use of time with larger windows of control (e.g., full days; full 
weeks), options for where learning took place (i.e., BL High students had some options to 
be on campus or off campus), and opportunities to work with teachers to co-create 
timeline changes. 
Interaction and connection.  Keeping in mind this study’s overarching focus on 
program aspects that do or do not encourage personalization, an important question 





study’s findings point to the role of student-teacher interactions occurring alongside 
student agency in timing. 
Students had flexibility for when they would interact with teachers, and those 
teachers would frequently provide help focused on time management.  Together, that 
flexibility and support occurred as students and teachers leveraged BL High’s varied 
options for interaction, which included synchronous, asynchronous, technology-
mediated, and in-person forms.  When synchronous classes were recorded, it meant that 
students also had the flexibility to access the class asynchronously.  When students 
needed help with comprehension or time management, they might talk to their teachers 
by phone, or an email might suffice.  Collectively, those conditions expanded the option 
set within which students could make decisions.    
The BL High findings about teacher interactions may support a line of thinking 
that goes beyond the mere creation of flexibility for students.  Personalization in schools 
has been linked with recognizing and using structures of support and care in order to 
connect with adults and the community (e.g., Conner, Miles, & Pope, 2014; Cooper & 
Miness, 2014; Fleischman & Heppen, 2009).  Personalization has also been described as 
something more about social-emotional issues than intellectual ones (Nehring & 
Lohmeier, 2010).  Along a similar vein, when Cooper and Miness (2014) studied 
perceptions of caring student-teacher relationships, they also declared that “students’ 
need to connect with teachers is central to the movement for greater personalization of 
high schools” (2014, p. 264).  Cooper and Miness (2014) stressed that an improved 
understanding of student agency in the ways that time is spent and that student-teacher 





connection across studies may help explain why BL High students and teachers described 
synchronous interactions as important program aspects.  This finding responds to Cooper 
and Miness’s (2014) research call and adds to the literature by highlighting the role of 
synchronous interactions in student agency and in student-teacher connections in a 
blended learning program. 
Personalization occurred at BL High as the students chose to embrace or alter 
given structures, and to a great extent, those changes occurred through synchronous 
student-teacher interactions.  By being available through flexible timing and interaction 
means, teachers demonstrated their own commitment to connecting with students.  
Moreover, by being a source of help in time management, teachers went beyond allowing 
student-driven flexibility and actually promoted it.  This promotion of student decision 
making is reminiscent of calls for schools to help students develop their ability to think 
independently (see, e.g., Sizer, 2004).  Because participants reported that student-initiated 
student-teacher interactions snowballed in frequency across the year, the findings suggest 
that deeper student-teacher connections coincided with an increase in decisions made 
with, as opposed to merely for, students.  Similarly, Stasinakis and Kalogiannakis (2015) 
found that student comfort with and use of digital tools increased through synchronous 
student-teacher connections.  These findings support other claims about personalization’s 
intersection with social-emotional connections, and they add to the literature by drawing 
attention to both the impact of synchronous interactions and the possible cumulative 
effect of student-teacher connections in student agency.   
Structure and flexibility.  Looking at access, agency, and interaction across BL 





combination of factors in the PATH model of personalization.  Reconsidering some of 
the thinking that drove this study, the distinction between providing to and creating with 
is again relevant.  Historically, claims of curricular individualization existed (see, e.g., 
Saylor, Alexander, Arthur, & Lewis, 1981), meaning that student needs and interests 
were considered factors in curriculum development and that students would even be 
“consulted” about the curriculum process (p. 242).  Regardless of the extent to which 
those efforts actually occurred in schools, Toepfer’s (1976) contemporaneous critique 
suggests that curriculum development’s true constitution was often one that lacked 
substantial student say in decisions.  Toepfer’s critique included a broader claim that the 
push-and-pull of curricular control between professional and lay forces ignored the 
people (i.e. students) who would be directly impacted by the decisions.  In other words, 
while Saylor et al. (1981) saw the potential for creating with students, Toepfer reported a 
reality in which schools were most often providing to students. On the one hand, the 
providing to and creating with distinction highlights BL High’s given curricular 
structures as ones that are largely provided to students.  On the other hand, though, the 
timing and forms of interaction are program components that fell squarely under the 
“creating with” descriptor.  BL High students and teachers worked together to co-create 
the actual path through the given content and assignments.   
The co-creation of individual student paths through a course showed that the 
PATH model of personalization, which exists as several factors working together, was 
more of an iterative process than a predetermined plan.  For Ted Sizer and his views 
following a look at the many impersonal aspects of schools, personalization meant, in 





hands of the principal and staff” (2004, p. 276).  This study’s findings demonstrate what 
can occur with Sizer’s (2004) line of thinking and takes it a step further, finding that the 
use of student time could also be placed in student hands through the provision of varied 
forms of interaction and through the teachers’ commitment to allowing and helping 
students manage that time.  In that way, personalization at BL High was not created, 
encouraged, or discouraged simply as a predetermined program, but, instead, it existed 
and was encouraged through both the provision of program components (e.g., given 
course content) and the ability for teachers and students to work flexibly with those 
components. 
Personalization as Power 
As a look at the intersection of personalization and blended learning, this study 
was also to some extent a search for conditions favorable to Sizer’s (2004) “questers,” 
those students who “want to learn,” “who try the hard problems,” (p. 53), who seek a 
“new truth” (p. 54), and who, frankly, “may…[be] cheeky and disruptive” (p. 55). With 
docility and passivity described as frequent products of schools (Sizer, 2004), this study’s 
core look at personalization was a look for program aspects that may deter docility while 
encouraging students to push back on givens and push forward their own passions.   
That attention to “questers” (Sizer, 2004, p. 53) is exactly where this study’s 
findings about personal passions come into play.  While program givens seem like a 
recipe for rigidity, the ongoing student and teacher decisions worked with those givens to 
fit individual student preferences.  The students and teachers, though, also answered the 
question: why were these changes worthwhile, or what purpose did they serve?  A 





structure and flexibility as a means of facilitating the pursuit of a personal passion.  
Support for external, personal passions transformed BL High’s personalization into 
something beyond curricular and instructional flexibility.  Students were empowered to 
make decisions that served the pursuit of personal passions outside of school, not just in 
improving school-based achievement.  School became a support for more than school-
created priorities.   
BL High’s structure, flexibility, and related decisions by, with, and for students 
can be analyzed through Rancière’s (2004) dissensus, which I embraced as a matter of 
taking to task the taken-for-granted.  For this study, students, in general, were 
conceptualized through dissensus’s combination with Bronfenbrenner’s ecological 
systems (1979).  Positioned in the macrosystem’s history and culture of schools, students 
in general were considered “people ‘beyond count’” (Rancière, 2004, p. 5), such that 
their lower position within a school’s hierarchy meant that they were not expected to be 
decision makers.  This study’s close look at student and teacher experiences focused 
primarily on microsystem and mesosystem interactions.  Each time BL High students 
made decisions about altering given school structures, they became people who “took the 
liberty of speaking” (Rancière, 2004, p. 5), constituting moments of power at the micro- 
and mesosystem levels.  This study’s finding that students and teachers similarly valued 
ways that the school could support students’ external passions is a moment of student 
power that contradicts the macrosystem’s hierarchical expectations of students.  
Student power, though, was not straightforward or simple.  Just as BL High’s 
personalization could be ultimately viewed as a collection of factors, as opposed to 





a complex matter.  As courses unfolded, decision-making had a push-and-pull existence.  
Teachers made initial decisions in course creation.  Since no participants described 
frequent changes to course content or assignments, student power could be considered 
bounded within those given course structures.  Nonetheless, beyond the composition of 
content and assignments, student power was decidedly evident in timing.  Students were 
the primary decision makers in daily and weekly spans of time.  They even pushed 
against some given deadlines, which were previously created as teacher decisions.  That 
push against timing, though, might be better labeled a symptom, rather than a 
demonstration, of student power or agency.  Students could display their agency to 
pursue personal passions outside of school by pushing against deadlines, but that pushing 
often pulled them off track academically.   
While exercising agency to benefit one pursuit, student power remained anything 
but straightforward, since they often relied both on the clear course content and 
assignments and on teachers to give even more direction.  The linear course modules did 
not provide opportunities for alteration, but they did support agency when paired with 
flexible timing.  Students might end up academically off track, but the steady module 
sequence meant that the cooperative student-teacher work could always be easily 
reoriented.  Structure outside of student control served flexibility and student control 
elsewhere. 
Returning to Bronfenbrenner (1979), the complex nature of student power at BL 
High can be further understood through ecological systems.  At school, students relied on 
a dynamic combination of course structures, flexible timing, and teacher help to pursue 





participants, their pursuit of personal passions involved an implied reliance on another 
microsystem factor: parent or caregiver support.  Students described the affordances of 
BL High’s model and technology-mediated interactions as allowing them to do such 
things as “d[oing] work usually in the car” (S Interviews, 1381-82).  Working in a car 
traveling to or from practice or a rehearsal, though, was not arranged by BL High.  It 
relied on an external adult, meaning that student power to pursue a passion was not a 
standalone force.   
Viewing student power to pursue a passion through ecological systems 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979) further necessitates an extended acknowledgment of additional 
systems.  Power in the macrosystem was equally important.  At some point, students 
became aware of an area of passion, and they then had a structured means of pursuing it 
available to them.  That reality meant that the power students displayed in pursuing a 
passion also hinged on the area of passion being valued in the macrosystem’s culture and 
other social conditions.   
Personal passions were not entirely student controlled, and the students’ power to 
engage in the passion relied on surrounding infrastructure.  That is not to say, though, that 
students were passive or powerless.  The PATH model’s mix of programmed and flexible 
components, along with ongoing teacher support, similarly extends across the ecological 
systems (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) as students engaged in learning outside of school.  As a 
primary component of his ecological systems, Bronfenbrenner maintained that “the 
developing person is viewed not merely as a tabula rasa on which the environment makes 
its impact, but as a growing, dynamic entity that progressively moves into and 





Applied to BL High students, Bronfenbrenner’s view of an individual’s 
development within a broader ecological system is a reminder of the ever-present 
potential of student agency.  Amid varied forms of interaction, many of which were 
technologically mediated, students were able to navigate their passions across ecological 
systems while they also worked with or pushed against the BL High combination of 
programmed structures, flexible timing, and ongoing teacher help.  To the extent that BL 
High students fit in as Sizer’s (2004) “questers,” they showed that questing was not an 
either-or matter of active or passive activity but, instead, was a combination of actively 
working with, and within, surrounding structures. 
This finding that BL High supports the pursuit of personal passions outside of its 
program is a rarity.  Both explicitly and implicitly, personalization is sometimes 
positioned as getting students to complete imposed (i.e., program-selected) requirements, 
serving as a means of improving school-based achievement (Balfanz, Legters, West, & 
Weber, 2007; Kennedy & Deshler, 2010; Rutledge, Cohen-Vogel, Osborne-Lampkin, & 
Roberts, 2015).  In contrast, ownership of time for BL High students makes 
personalization about completing a school program in addition to pursuing interests that 
may be external to school.  
The historical context in which BL High exists makes its combined allowance of 
student control in timing and support of external pursuits a distinguishing feature, both of 
which highlight personalization as a power issue at BL High.  Historically positioned as 
the docile recipients in a transmission model of education, BL High students create 
moments of power as they decide whether to embrace or to alter given structures.  Going 





to support students’ non-school passions.  Viewed as a power issue, personalization at BL 
High leaves the students as more than typical students and legitimizes learning beyond 
the school’s dominion. 
PATH Model of Personalization 
When looking at personalization’s process and power at BL High, this study’s 
three overarching findings lead to the PATH model as a specific form of personalization.  
To summarize the overarching findings, BL High was a school of both clear, given 
structures and flexible timing, the combination of which supported student agency in the 
use of time and the pursuit of passions while also necessitating teacher help for time 
management.  The findings document an interactive collection of school aspects.   
Combining aspects of program, agency, time, and help, the PATH model of 
personalization facilitated students’ dual engagement in learning in and out of school 
while keeping social connections possible.  Numerous program and course structures 
were created by the BL High program.  Student opportunities to decide what to prioritize 
each day and their opportunities to make decisions about personal passions outside of 
school demonstrated an atmosphere of agency.  Regardless of the mix of course formats 
(i.e., on campus and online), student schedules included ample flexibility in timing.  As 
students took advantage of that flexible timing, the BL High teachers and available forms 
of interactions helped students counter time management challenges and avoid losing a 
connection with their school.  This model of personalization opens up learning priorities 
beyond school achievement and shows that its implementation requires a combination of 
multiple program aspects to both facilitate flexibility and guard against its inherent threat 





ongoing teacher help, BL High students may not have been able to successfully leverage 
flexible timing, engage in learning both in and out of school, and avoid being 
disconnected from their school along the way.  
Implications 
 While this study originated as a matter of personal, professional curiosity, 
it led to possible benefits for future school experiences.  This study’s findings offer 
implications across three areas: researchers, teachers and school leaders, and the field of 
gifted education. 
Researchers 
One implication for further research involves the (im)possibilities of BL High’s 
personalization with other students.  Demographics were not featured in this study’s data 
collection, but it is notable that all of the study participants spoke without hesitation 
about their opportunities and abilities to pursue personal passions outside of school.  
School supported the integration of those pursuits into high schoolers’ lives, but 
participants did not describe school as arranging or meeting the logistical and financial 
demands that went along with each pursuit of passion.  It is unlikely that meeting those 
demands would be the norm for students and their families across the United States.  In 
fact, it may very well be an impossibility.  Furthermore, availability of teacher time at 
other schools would be an anticipated hurdle to implementing the BL High style of 
student-teacher interactions.   
Nonetheless, this study speaks to the student power that is possible in a mix of 





achievement within schools (see, e.g., McClure, Yonezawa, & Jones, 2010; Rutledge, 
Cohen-Vogel, Osborne-Lampkin, & Roberts, 2015), the PATH model opens 
personalization to external opportunities and learning paths.  Each extension beyond 
school, though, also invites logistical uncertainty.  Further research is needed to explore 
how schools could support both their learning priorities (i.e., school achievement) and 
those of their students amid varied realities of family means and teacher availability.  The 
contrast between BL High’s flexible timing and traditionally rigid timing found with the 
Carnegie Unit, may lead to a line of questioning to start this research: In what ways is 
time used in schools?  What factors determine, or otherwise influence, that use of time?  
What school resources could be combined to support different breakdowns and purposes 
for time? 
A second research implication of this study involves students’ perceptions of 
blended and online learning’s purpose.  This study combines a narrow focus for 
participants with an uncommon program model, and that combination sets up a next step 
for research.  Purposeful sampling excluded students who had decided to enroll in BL 
High but had not yet completed a full marking period.  In other words, new and recently 
enrolled students were not included as participants in this study.  While that design 
decision was intended to strengthen participants’ depth of program knowledge, it also 
meant that their reasons to attend BL High may have developed in relation to their 
extended experiences.  Historically, digital learning was most often used to expand 
course options and to support at-risk learners through credit recovery (Kronholz, 2011).  
BL High’s apparent, combined purpose of blended learning and personalization was to 





research focused on new blended learning students or students applying to blended and 
online learning programs could develop an understanding of why students turn to blended 
and online learning.  Following those student interests in a different school model, 
research would then be needed to target ways that blended and online learning could be 
integrated into more typical K-12 school models in order to expand student achievement 
beyond standardized curricula. 
More broadly, this study contributes to the conceptualization of personalization.   
Slippage of meaning and usage occurs frequently, which may be expected for a socially 
constructed term.   Returning to Bronfenbrenner (1979) and considering the systemic role 
of such things as culture and history, that variation may be expected for a construct.  
Focused squarely on the term’s utility, researchers will be well served by comparing the 
PATH model’s personalization with other uses and related terms.   
As a specific example, Walkington (2013) used adaptive learning, customization, 
and personalization interchangeably in a study focused on an Intelligent Tutoring System 
(ITS).  BL High and the PATH model suggest some distinction.  Walkington’s study 
involved leveraging students’ interests, including external (i.e., outside of school) ones, to 
boost academic achievement.  In doing so, personalization was largely narrowed to a 
matter of content-interest alignment, and, further, personal interests were reduced to a 
means of serving school-based intentions.  The PATH model takes personalization 
further by legitimizing a broader set of learning intentions, including both those of the 
learning program and those of the learner.  As opposed to being reduced to a tool serving 
the school or program intentions, external learning at BL High is legitimized in and of 





driving personalization, the PATH model suggests that personalization relies on a more 
complex collection of inputs, of which both human and digital tools can play a role.  
Ultimately, the PATH model encourages a conception of personalization that is broader 
in learning intentions (i.e. whose intentions matter) and that is multifaceted in 
implementation, meaning that engagement and connection are better supported through a 
collection of factors. 
When it comes to differentiation, Haelermans, Ghysels, and Prince’s (2015) study 
of digital differentiation offers one point of comparison.  For Haelermans et al., a digital 
tool was used to provide work of differing challenge to three groups of students.  This 
intervention was similar to using technology to adapt to learner ability, but, unlike 
personalization as adaptive instruction, Haelermans et al.’s digital differentiation 
provided groupings of academic challenge.  In other words, the range was narrowed to 
groups instead of individuals.  At BL High, that intervention of available groupings 
would not, in itself, constitute personalization, but it could play a role in the PATH 
model’s broader personalization.  As is the case for Haelermans et al. (2015), when 
differentiation is a matter of teacher decisions that rely on their interpretation of learner 
needs, then the decision-making process is one that is for a student.  If, though, such 
teacher decisions were part of a larger system akin to the PATH model that allowed 
students to alter given assignments and/or if the givens supported student agency in other 
ways (e.g., pursuing personal passions outside of school), then the teacher decisions 
would serve as a component within a larger system of personalization.  The essential 
hinge point is that the differentiation efforts remain distinct from personalization if they 





Teachers and School Leaders  
A primary implication for teachers and school leaders is to look at the impact of 
integrated factors in their classrooms and schools, rather than to look for isolated aspects 
that encourage or discourage personalization.  The impact of integrated factors can fall on 
both engagement in learning and social connection.  BL High students and teachers both 
acknowledged the challenge of time management that increased with flexible timing.  
Further, as students leveraged flexible timing and flexible means of accessing course 
content (e.g., video conference recording) to pursue passions, they also noted the 
importance of synchronous interactions for social connections.  With that combination, 
BL High showed how program aspects could work together to support both independent 
and social experiences.  If teachers and leaders explicitly view personalization through an 
intersection of multiple program aspects, they may actually find that increased structure, 
such as requirements for frequent student-teacher interactions, help students remain 
connected to school and on track with courses even while they pursue external passions.  
Those requirements could vary across available forms of face-to-face and technology-
mediated interactions, thereby preserving flexibility while also helping students manage 
time.   
Narrowing the gaze to social-emotional connections, a key implication is that a 
specific program aspect for schools to structure is synchronous interactions, since 
participants valued them as an integral factor in connections.  Participants valuing 
synchronous interactions for both academic and social matters suggests that it is not 
enough to simply tailor curricular inputs and call it personalization.  Rather, the 





proactively structuring synchronous interactions to fuel connections with and across a 
school community.   
Such structuring is not just an issue for students and teachers.  Just as the PATH 
model shows the role of a collection of factors, the seeds for a socially connected 
community may be rooted across many factors.  This also means that promoting those 
connections is not solely the teachers’ burden.  While Sizer (2004) highlighted the 
importance of student-teacher connections for engaged, connected learners, the PATH 
model reinforces the importance of those connections and also implies that a distributed 
role and responsibility falls across the faculty, staff, peers, and broader community.  In 
other words, the PATH model maintains the importance of teacher-student connections 
while also encouraging educators to look at contextual factors across each student’s 
broader ecological system to encourage and support personalization.  Teachers and 
school leaders are both positioned to look at how they can structure connections for 
students with those in their immediate setting and beyond. 
In my own work as a school leader, this study encourages me to seek ways to 
open up student schedules in service of personal passions.  This would coincide with an 
analysis of the ways in which school and classroom structures perpetuate or disrupt the 
historical program-over-student hierarchy.  That hierarchy’s general resistance to reforms 
suggests that taking a hard look at this issue in personal practices will not be simple or 
comfortable, but each BL High student who was able to pursue a personal passion and 
maintain school achievement was a reason to consider such possibilities in other 





Finally, this study offers educators reassurance that computers will not replace 
people as teachers.  That is the case, at least, if the PATH model’s ongoing decision-
making that occurred between BL High students and teachers is to occur.  The student 
agency that occurred through student-teacher decisions developed together in an iterative 
manner across varied forms of interaction.  The study’s findings seem to show how 
students engaged with school, but they are equally a matter of extending student control 
over when and where learning took place and then positioning teachers to support 
students in the process.  Teachers and school leaders, who make decisions beyond a 
single classroom, can use this study to analyze the forms of interaction in their schools 
and investigate the ways in which varied forms of interaction do, and could, impact 
student and teacher decisions for both school-determined and student-determined topics. 
The Field of Gifted Education 
Although this study was not explicitly about gifted education, it was both an 
inspiration to conduct the study and a target for a contribution.  At its core, gifted 
education entails a commitment to helping students do more.  A wide gap exists, though, 
between that foundational commitment and the field’s actual practices, let alone their 
consequences.  What was learned at BL High inspires thoughts about the field’s 
defensible revisions.  BL High does not offer a clear solution to concerns about 
inadequate curricular differentiation or otherwise meeting advanced learners’ needs 
within individual courses, but it does offer encouragement to reconsider how students’ 
passions and strengths are identified and then how, or if, they are supported through 
school. This rethinking would be the foundation of a new Possibility Preparadigm for 





resources to supporting all students’ strengths and personal passions and, second, that 
doing so would benefit the development of excellence, rather than simply responses to it. 
Gifted education’s history in psychometrics drove the sorting of students, a 
consequence of which is now decades of problematic practices (Sapon-Shevin, 1994) that 
persist across a disjointed, conflicted field (Ambrose, VanTassel-Baska, Coleman, & 
Cross, 2010).  After Borland (2003) pushed the field to reconsider its foundation in 
giftedness and gifted children, Dai (2010) embraced that very notion and encouraged 
attention to “how precocious and advanced learners interact with an educational 
provision” and “how educational practices can be made more responsive to emergent 
excellence” (p. 242).  Building on that work, Dai and Chen (2014) addressed gifted 
education’s core paradigms and attempted to leverage paradigmatic overlap to inform the 
field’s practices.  Responding to concerns about “dogmatism” and theoretical conflict 
within the field, Dai and Chen ultimately “advocated for a mid-range theory approach, 
which starts with local phenomena and builds theories from the bottom up” (2014, p. 
246).  This is where the Possibility Preparadigm comes into play. 
Looking at BL High in relation to gifted education paradigms is an important step 
in understanding the Possibility Preparadigm as an implication of this study.  In brief, the 
Gifted Child Paradigm assumes the existence of a group of children with “superior 
learning abilities” and justifies gifted vs. nongifted sorting (Dai & Chen, 2014, p. 55).  
The Talent Development Paradigm expanded the focus to more “diverse manifestations 
of gifted behaviors and performance” (p. 42) for the purposes of realizing outstanding 
potential and cultivating “contributions to society” (p. 130).  The Talent Development 





2014).  Meanwhile, the Differentiation Paradigm generally operates from a vision of 
inclusive, heterogenous classes, in which “curriculum and instruction should be adapted 
to the needs of gifted students on an individual-by-individual basis” (Dai & Chen, p. 45).  
Unlike the Gifted Child Paradigm, BL High was not explicitly sorting their students into 
gifted and non-gifted with a separate gifted program, and the faith in each student’s 
pursuit of personal passions generally conflicts with that sorting approach.  BL High’s 
givens in content and assignments limit overlap with the Differentiation Paradigm, but 
the teacher availability to work with students does suggest some connection to 
recognizing and responding to individual learner needs.  The Talent Development 
Paradigm seems to have the most overlap with BL High’s focus on pursuing and 
developing personal passions, especially since those passions were areas of excellence for 
many of the students.   
Comparing BL High with gifted education paradigms contextualizes the program 
and draws attention to its notable aspects.  If BL High imposed a sorting between gifted 
and non-gifted students to determine services, it would perpetuate the type of program-
over-person concern that drove this study.  If solely compared to the Differentiation 
Paradigm, BL High’s generally unchanging course content and assignments would stand 
as a glaring inconsistency with the paradigm’s expected curricular adaptations.  BL 
High’s most significant overlap exists with the Talent Development Paradigm, but it is of 
a very specific format. BL High’s support of students pursuing personal passions is 
largely a matter of facilitating development outside of the school’s purview. This is 
notable for BL High because it legitimizes learning outside of school and positions 





This combines the Differentiation Paradigm’s focus on individual needs with the Talent 
Development Paradigm’s focus on developing potential, and it then increases the 
individual learner’s say in what should be learned or developed. 
BL High’s comparison to gifted education paradigms leads to a Possibility 
Preparadigm.  Dai and Chen called for “practices [that are] sufficiently responsive to 
developmental changes and opportunities” in “socially responsible” (2014, p. 230) ways 
in order to “sti[r] up an interest and capitaliz[e] on the strengths and inclinations of the 
learner” (p. 229).  They made that call with the conviction that “[t]he curriculum for an 
individual or group of individuals cannot be engineered in advance” (p. 226).   In many 
ways, BL High’s curriculum is engineered in advance, but the actual timing of student 
work on assignments and with teachers developed as courses unfolded.  This iterative 
approach, which was justified as support for each student’s personal passion 
development, could inform a Possibility Preparadigm as a foundational commitment to 
creating time for learning based on individual student passions.     
With that foundation in personally comparative, as opposed to communally 
comparative, decision making, the Possibility Preparadigm would lead to two important 
deviations from common practices in the field, namely in rationale and identification 
practices.  Regarding rationale, Borland noted in multiple texts (see, e.g., Borland, 1999) 
that a historical rationale for gifted education was to consider academically strong 
students a national resource to be developed for future benefit to the community, and, 
countering that rationale, he argued in favor of a special education approach that adjusted 
school resources and practices based on individual student needs.  Regarding 





and, due to the socially constructed nature of giftedness, by inevitable tensions and 
discrepancies about meaning.   
To begin addressing both the rationale and identification issues, the Possibility 
Preparadigm would begin in three phases.  First, refine the Talent Development 
Paradigm’s interest in developing individual talents to focus on learners’ present 
passions.  For some students, this may mean engaging in commonly valued activities, but 
for others, it might involve focused, exploratory experiences that are wide-ranging in 
topic and help learners identify their passions.  Second, leverage the Differentiation 
Paradigm’s commitment to inclusive adaptability to make the Possibility Preparadigm’s 
practices both intentional and flexible. Ultimately, the Possibility Preparadigm would rely 
on schools committing time and resources to helping learners recognize and develop 
areas of personal interest.  Done well, this could include important, transferable 
competencies while also embracing learners’ passions. 
Evident in its functioning at BL High, the PATH model offers further direction in 
outlining the Possibility Preparadigm.  The PATH model uses both planned aspects and 
ongoing teacher help to facilitate students’ individually selected areas of passion.  While 
the pursuit of those passions might rely on the broader ecosystem valuing them, as would 
be the typical process in the Talent Development Paradigm, participant input in this study 
focused entirely on ways to support personal passions, not question or evaluate them.  In 
that regard, BL High supports talent development but goes beyond the Talent 
Development Paradigm’s typical rationale, opening it up for supporting the pursuit of a 
passion based on personal values.  Following that, BL High inspires a rethinking of 





services and resources, schools could root identification of passions in personal and local 
(e.g., family input) values.  Just as it is a possible outcome of personalization, this effort 
to support all students’ personal passions might boost student engagement in learning 
during the time focused on their passions.  Following that direction, as schools dedicate 
some time and resources to students’ passions, the process, itself, may reveal students’ 
exceptional talents that beg for additional services or resources.  Using that dynamic 
process to identify possible areas of exceptionality would not necessarily require 
resources beyond the school’s microsystem, as was the case at BL High.  Instead, it could 
simply inform course placement decisions as might occur when accelerating a student 
within a course or to an advanced course.  Altogether, setting aside school time to serve 
all students’ personal passions in some way may yield benefits that range from individual 
learners to a school’s overall functioning, and the PATH model’s collection of factors 
could support the design and use of that time.   
The Possibility Preparadigm setting aside some school time for students’ personal 
passions is a change that would not solve all of the field’s problems and would not 
address concerns like inadequately responding to advanced abilities within core classes 
(e.g., English/Literature, Math, Science).  This change would, though, create room in 
schools for an emergent curriculum (see, e.g., Osberg & Biesta, 2008) approach with a 
learner-centered justification of resource use.  Further, by advocating for schools to set 
aside resources specifically for understanding and working with students’ passions and 
strengths, as opposed to fitting those students into predetermined standards or under 
imposed values, gifted education would take a legitimate step away from inequitable 





abilities.  Personalization would then intersect with gifted education and may even create 
a path forward for Borland’s (2003) vision of gifted education without giftedness.  If 
personalization broadly encourages alignment between school resources and individual 
abilities and interests and if personalization’s support of learning engagement is akin to 
boosting task commitment (see, e.g., Renzulli, 1978; 2002), then personalization may be 
able to effect core intentions in gifted education without ever mentioning giftedness.  
Like gifted education, personalization could serve as a bulwark against rigid 
standardization, and as the drawbacks of sorting gifted and non-gifted students falls to the 
wayside, personalization would play the role of gifted education incognito.     
Based on Dai and Chen’s (2014) paradigm criteria, the Possibility Preparadigm 
will require an articulation of the What, Why, Who, and How of its efforts in order to 
develop into a paradigm.  Researchers and practitioners alike are positioned to answer 
those questions by exploring how a repurposing of time and resources based on student 
passions could benefit all learners. 
Limitations 
Below are some of the limitations that are relevant to this study.  I know that the 
study’s design carries limitations, some of which are issues of utility and transferability.  
As a qualitative case study, the study is not designed to produce the confident 
generalizations that may be intended with large-scale random sampling methods, but, as 
that design is selected in order to promote a deep understanding of the issues, it is 
considered a feature and not limitation of the study.  Using an extreme case, as opposed 
to a typical case, selection (Marshall & Rossman, 2011) may limit the study’s apparent 





currently exist in the field will be few and far between; however, the outlier program 
remained best for this study because it aided an investigation of what yet may be relevant 
to a shifting field, not what is widely practiced.  In other words, different is valued 
because digital technology’s ongoing developments normalize difference and change.  
Furthermore, while the study’s purposefully narrowed design may limit obvious overlap 
between the data and typical blended learning programs, its format may be particularly 
valuable in understanding the blended learning and personalization issues and then 
shaping future research of other designs.  By considering the study’s intentions along 
with varied ways in which the study may be received and used, I remain convinced of a 
dialectic view in that study features can be both limiting and generative. 
Within the study, opportunistic selection (Marshall & Rossman, 2011) for the 
participants impacts the data by favoring eager participants.  Such a selection may skew 
the data toward a positive perception of BL High and of blended learning aspects.  I 
retained this approach, though, both because I intended to minimize the extent to which 
the study imposed on BL High and because I actively searched for and solicited genuine, 
candid input from all participants, thereby providing opportunities for critical reflection 
on their BL High experience.   
What may be the most significant limitation for this study is a partial gap between 
conceptual framework and study design.  First, while the framework views each person in 
relation to the tiers of Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory (1979), I did not 
conduct direct observations of BL High experiences.  Although this limits the data that I 





opportunity for participants to act as experts on their personal experiences. This 
opportunity for participant expertise was invaluable to a study on personalization.  
Conclusion 
In this chapter, I analyzed the study’s findings in relation to relevant literature and 
topics.  That analysis led to implications for practice and research, as well as conceptual 
re-imaginings for personalization and gifted education.  Overall, BL High gave the clear 
message that school’s process and impact were neither equal to nor limited to a school 
building.  This reinforced an extension of Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) view of reality based 
on consequences.  In other words, virtual interactions could have real consequences.  
Personalization comes to the fore at BL High in the realization that learning, similarly, is 
neither equal to nor limited to school.  While some of BL High’s given curricular 
structures are best described as provided to students, the timing and forms of interaction 
are program components that were clearly a matter of creating with students.  In the 
process, BL High students and teachers co-created individual learning paths, and 
personalization was then evident as neither a scripted, programmed given nor a process 
that serves only standards-based instructional goals.  Rather, it was the lived redesign of 
givens as teachers and students together take a course structure and fuse it with each 
student’s unfolding reality, with each student’s needs, preferences, successes, and failures 
in and out of school.   
This study’s goal was not to outline drop-in solutions for schools using digital 
technology or considering personalization.  The goal was to better understand the 
intersection of blended learning and personalization in a selected program and, with that 





personalization.  BL High’s attention to factors in and out of school and its collection of 
aspects that served its dual internal-external view, is the very thing about BL High that 
disrupts the dominion of imposed school demands and legitimizes diverse personal 
values.  It, as a commitment and a collection of program aspects, encouraged 
personalization at BL High.  My hope now is that this study will be blended with other 
research and encourage practitioners and researchers alike to revisit their own look at, 
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Data Source-Research Question Correlation
                                                         





Explore participants’ perception of the BL High 
experience and engage in shared analysis and 
member checks.  Collect participant input on the 
conditions of and decisions for course selection and 
assignment content, assignment process, 
assignment outcome, and social-emotional 
connections. 
a, b, c, d 




Student-directed documentation of representative 
BL High moment.  Diminish text-centrism, increase 
participant control, and help make visible blended 
learning’s mix of physical and virtual space (i.e., 
cross ecological systems). 
 






Capture the BL High conditions and blended 
learning aspects both to solicit and complement 
participant input on the conditions of and decisions 
for course selection and assignment content, 
assignment process, assignment outcome, and 
social-emotional connections. 









Visual Methods Data Collection Participant Overview Letter 
 
Thank you for all of the information that you’ve already shared.  I am interested in better 
understanding the experiences—both good and bad—of a school program that has both 
online and face-to-face opportunities.  You are an expert when it comes to the BL High 
experience, so I’d like you to collect data that best fits your experience.  Please consider 
the questions listed below and then take 15-20 photos that address the questions.   
 
As you take the photos, imagine you are part of this hypothetical scenario: Two high 
school students feel like they have no options in courses or assignments, no interest or 
motivation for learning, and no social connections or support at their current school.  
They feel disconnected from the school community.  They are considering a transfer to a 
school program like yours. They want photographs to help understand the mix of face-to-
face and online opportunities from your point of view.   
 
The photographs can be of anything you consider important enough to answer the 
following prompts: 
● When do I have opportunities to make decisions about my BL High experience?  
When are decisions about my education made by someone else? 
● What online and face-to-face opportunities to interact make me feel connected to 
my school community?  What makes me feel disconnected? 
● What are my course options? 
● What are my options for completing assignments? 
● What about BL High influences my interest in and motivation for school work 
unlike other school programs I’ve attended? 
● Whether they are in my classes or not, how do I interact with others in the BL 
High community?  
 
In order to take the photos, you may choose to use a self-selected personal device or a 
digital camera provided to you.  Within the next seven days, please send the photos to 
cro2107@tc.columbia.edu.  They will be saved in a password protected file, and, if used 
in publication, faces will be blurred.  You may also let me know of any other pieces that 
you would like to be blurred.    
 








Semi-structured Student Interview Protocol 
Interviewer script: Hello.  My name is Chris.  I’m a doctoral student at Teachers College, 
Columbia University, and I’m here because I’m interested in blended learning 
experiences, particularly for students and teachers.  Thank you for taking time out of your 
day to talk with me.  If at any time you would like to stop the interview, please just let me 
know, and we will stop immediately.  The purpose of this first interview is to learn about 
some of your past experiences as a BL High student and how they may connect to 
academic engagement and social-emotional connections.  Please trust that I am not 
looking for any specific answers, so all of your input is appreciated.  Please feel 
comfortable with the process.  Related to that, may I record the audio of our 
conversation?  It will be stored in password-protected devices, and names will be 
replaced with pseudonyms in any resulting publications. 
 
1.   Could you describe a typical day as a BL High student? (Grand Tour) 
2.   If I asked you to tell me about a specific BL High moment, what comes to 
mind?  (Specific grand tour)  
3.  Could you describe the last project or major assignment you completed as a BL 
High student? 
4.  Imagine that two new students, who really like to make choices about what they 
study and how they do work for class, are going to take your place as a BL High 
student for a week.  What would the students be doing, and what advice would 
you give them?  
4.   Could you describe the things that you do for class when you’re working face-to-
face with the teacher and when you’re working outside of that class time?  
5.   You said you experienced ______________.  Are there varied ways to experience 
_____________?  
6.   How do you think your BL High experience compares to other students’ 
experiences both at BL High and at other high schools?  
 
7.   As a BL High student, you have a schedule of classes, and you study certain 
topics in each class.  Could you describe the process that leads to your schedule 
and the process that determines what you focus on in each class? 
 
8. Could you describe one time when your work as a BL High student was 
interesting? 
 
9.  Could you describe one time when you faced a challenge but found support 
through BL High? 
 
10.   Could you describe some moments in which you felt connected to the BL High 
community? 
 







Semi-structured Teacher Interview Protocol 
Interviewer script: Hello.  My name is Chris.  I’m a doctoral student at Teachers College, 
Columbia University, and I’m here because I’m interested in blended learning 
experiences, particularly for students and teachers.  Thank you for taking time out of your 
day to talk with me.  If at any time you would like to stop the interview, please just let me 
know, and we will stop immediately.  The purpose of this first interview is to learn about 
some of your past experiences as a BL High teacher and how they may connect to 
academic engagement and social-emotional connections.  Please trust that I am not 
looking for any specific answers, so all of your input is appreciated.  Please feel 
comfortable with the process.  Related to that, may I record the audio of our 
conversation?  It will be stored in password-protected devices, and names will be 
replaced with pseudonyms in any resulting publications. 
 
1.   Could you describe a typical day as a BL High teacher? (Grand Tour) 
2.   If I asked you to tell me about a specific BL High moment, what comes to 
mind?  (Specific grand tour)  
3.  Could you describe the last project or major assignment you created for a BL 
High student?  
4.   Could you describe the things that you do for class when you’re working face-to-
face with students?  
5.   Could you describe the things that you do for class when you’re working online 
with students?  
6.   What is important for me to know about interactions with students during 
synchronous class sessions?  
7.   Could you describe the process of determining the content of each class you 
teach?   
8. If I joined you for a semester: what would I see during classes? What would I see 
during the design and implementation of assignments?   
9.  Personalized learning is one of BL High’s pillars.  Could you describe examples 
of curricular decisions you made to support personalization?  Could you describe 
examples of interactions with students that supported personalization?  
10.   Could you describe some moments in which students were connected to the BL 
High community?  Could you describe moments in which students were 
disconnected from the BL High community? 
11.  Imagine that two new students, who really like to make choices about what they 
study and how they do work for class, are going to join your class for a 








Student Participant Assent Form 
Teachers College, Columbia University 
525 West 120th Street 
New York NY 10027 
212 678 3000 
 
Assent Form for Minors 
Protocol Title: Virtual Personalization: Technology-mediated Interactions and the 
Opportunities for Engagement and Connection in a Blended Learning Program  
Principal Investigator: Christopher R. Ongaro, Teachers College  
609-658-4119, cro2107@tc.columbia.edu 
Dear Student, 
I will be individually interviewing students aged 13 and older and teachers in your school 
three or more times from January 2018 through March 2018.  I am doing a research study 
to learn more about  the ways learning and social connections occur in a school that 
offers both online and in-person experiences.   I plan to interview each teacher and each 
student at least three times.  Each interview will be audio-recorded and will last 
approximately 30-60 minutes, and they can take place either in person or online through a 
videoconference. The audio recording will be transcribed and then deleted.  I will also 
ask students and teachers to share things like assignment examples and photographs of 
the learning experience.  Documents like assignments and photographs of your learning 
experiences can be shared on a provided flash drive that I will pick up at the school or 
that can be sent through the mail with a provided envelope.  I plan to ask questions about 
the photographs and materials in the interviews. The photographs, other documents, and 
interview recordings will help me when writing up my research.  All photographs will be 
deleted after analysis. All names, including yours and that of the school program, will be 
replaced with pseudonyms (fake names). 
 
You will receive an Amazon gift card in the amount of $25 for participation in this study 
after the third interview. 
 
This signed form may be returned by mail, for which a stamped envelope can be 









What I am being asked to do has been explained to me by 
_____________________________. 
I understand what I am being asked to do, and I know that if I have any questions, I can 
ask  
____________________ at any time. I know that I can quit this study whenever I want to 







Investigator’s Verification of Explanation 
I certify that I have carefully explained the purpose and nature of this research to 
______________________________ in age-appropriate language. He/she has the 
opportunity to discuss it with me and knows that they can stop participating at any time. I 
have answered all of their questions and this minor child has provided the affirmative 
agreement (assent) to participate in this research study.  
Investigator’s Signature ____________________________________ 







Teacher Participant Informed Consent 
Protocol Title: Virtual Personalization: Technology-mediated Interactions and the 
Opportunities for Engagement and Connection in a Blended Learning Program  
Principal Investigator: Christopher R. Ongaro, Teachers College  
609-658-4119, cro2107@tc.columbia.edu 
INTRODUCTION 
You are being invited to participate in this research study called “Virtual Personalization: 
Technology-mediated Interactions and the Opportunities for Engagement and 
Connection in a Blended Learning Program.” You may qualify to take part in this 
research study because you work in a school program that involves both face-to-face and 
online program components. Approximately fifteen people will participate in this study, 
and it will take approximately 1.5-3 hours of your time to complete.  Audio recording is 
part of this study. If you do not wish to be audio recorded, you can still participate in this 
study. 
This signed form may be returned by mail, for which a stamped envelope can be 
provided, or digitally by scanning and emailing it to cro2107@tc.columbia.edu. 
 
WHY IS THIS STUDY BEING DONE?   
This study is being done to determine the ways that a blend of face-to-face and online 
school components encourage or discourage student engagement and social-emotional 
connections. 
 
WHAT WILL I BE ASKED TO DO IF I AGREE TO TAKE PART IN THIS 
STUDY?  
If you decide to participate, you will be interviewed by the principal investigator. Within 
a timespan from December 2017 through March 2018, I will interview approximately 
three teachers and twelve students aged 13 and older in your school program.  I will also 
invite each student to take and share 15-20 photographs with cro2107@tc.columbia.edu, 
and I will be looking at program materials.  In addition to publicly available materials, I 
will ask for copies of program materials related to course selection, class assignments, 
and social-emotional interactions.  I plan to ask questions about the photographs and 
materials in the interviews.  I plan to interview each teacher and each student at least 
three times.  Each interview will be audio-recorded and will last approximately 30-60 
minutes, and they can take place either in person or online through a videoconference.  
The photographs and interview recordings will help me when writing up my research.  
My research is confidential and will be stored in a password-protected account.  All 
names, including yours and that of the school program, will be replaced with 
pseudonyms.   
The research will be conducted by Christopher Ongaro through meetings that occur in 









WHAT POSSIBLE RISKS OR DISCOMFORTS CAN I EXPECT FROM TAKING 
PART IN THIS STUDY?  
 
This is a minimal risk study, which means the harms or discomforts that you may 
experience are not greater than you would ordinarily encounter in daily life when 
interacting with colleagues or other education professionals through in-person or 
technology-mediated meetings.  An additional risk is possibly feeling uncomfortable 
during the audio recording of interviews, during which the interviewer may ask you to 
explain decisions made with and for students. If you feel uncomfortable and would like 
me to stop recording, I will turn off the recorder at that point. 
The principal investigator is taking precautions to keep your information confidential and 
prevent anyone from discovering or guessing your identity, such as using a pseudonym 
instead of your name and keeping all information on a password protected computer and 
locked in a secure building. 
 
WHAT POSSIBLE BENEFITS CAN I EXPECT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS 
STUDY?  
There is no direct benefit to you for participating in this study. Participation may benefit 
the field of blended learning to better understand the best ways to use digital tools in 
formal learning programs.  
 
WILL I BE PAID FOR BEING IN THIS STUDY?  
You will receive an Amazon gift card in the amount of $25 for participation in this study 
following completion of the third interview. 
 
WHEN IS THE STUDY OVER? CAN I LEAVE THE STUDY BEFORE IT ENDS?  
The study is over when you have completed the interviews. However, you can leave the 
study at any time even if you haven’t finished.  
 
PROTECTION OF YOUR CONFIDENTIALITY 
All data will be kept in a locked location in a building with 24-hour security or in 
password protected files.  The researcher will analyze data from the study, which will 
include participant input in interviews and may include copies of participant-submitted 
photographs and materials.  Data derived from your participation may be used in 
scholarly presentations or publications.  All participants will be given pseudonyms in the 
publication and presentation of research data to keep identities confidential.  Your name 
or identifying information (e.g., the name of the school) will not be shared. 
 
 
HOW WILL THE RESULTS BE USED?  
The results of the study will be used in conference presentations and published as articles 
in journals or chapters in books.  Any data shared will use a pseudonym. This study is 








CONSENT FOR AUDIO RECORDING  
Audio recording is part of this research study.  The recording will be transcribed and then 
deleted. You can choose whether to give permission to be recorded. If you decide that 
you don’t wish to be recorded, (choose the correct sentence) you will still be able to 
participate in this study.  








WHO MAY VIEW MY PARTICIPATION IN THIS STUDY 
 
___I consent to allow written and audio taped materials to be viewed at an educational 




___I do not consent to allow written and audio taped materials to be viewed at an 




WHO CAN ANSWER MY QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS STUDY? 
If you have any questions about taking part in this research study, you should 
contact the principal investigator,  Christopher R. Ongaro, Teachers College  
609-658-4119, cro2107@tc.columbia.edu 
If you have questions or concerns about your rights as a research subject, you 
should contact the Institutional Review Board (IRB) (the human research ethics 
committee) at 212-678-4105 or email IRB@tc.edu. Or you can write to the IRB at 
Teachers College, Columbia University, 525 W. 120th Street, New York, NY 1002.  
The IRB is the committee that oversees human research protection for Teachers 









• I have read and discussed the informed consent with the researcher. I have had 
ample opportunity to ask questions about the purposes, procedures, risks and 
benefits regarding this research study.  
• I understand that my participation is voluntary. I may refuse to participate or 
withdraw participation at any time without penalty. 
• The researcher may withdraw me from the research at his or her professional 
discretion.  
• If, during the course of the study, significant new information that has been 
developed becomes available which may relate to my willingness to continue 
my participation, the investigator will provide this information to me.  
• Any information derived from the research study that personally identifies me 
will not be voluntarily released or disclosed without my separate consent, 
except as specifically required by law.  
• I should receive a copy of the Informed Consent document.  
 
My signature means that I agree to participate in this study 
 
Print name: ___________________________________________________________  
 
Date: ______________________ 
 
Signature: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
